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FIRST DAYLIGHT ATTACK ON DUBLIN OFFICES BY SINN FEIN 1 I»

day. .

&

King and Rowell Are to the Fore2.50 in a Spirited Debate at Ottawa
MACKENZIE KING DECLARES 

BUDGET PROTECTS PROFITEER, 
ALSO DEMANDS AN ELECTION

i x
UNIONIST CAUCUS THIS WEEK

TO HURRY SESSIONAL PROGRAM
BRITISH INTERESTS 

IN PERSIA GUARDEDerwear )

lions, $1.75
quality nain- 

knee drawers, 
es 34 to 44.
............... 1.75
lations, $1.50
long sleeves, 

:es 34 to 44. 
.......... .. 1.50

London, June 1.—In reply to a . 
question In the house of, commons 
today, regarding Bolshevik activ
ity In Persia, Cecil B. Harm*. " 
worth, under-ceeretary for foreign 
affaire, eald the Perelan minister 
In London had been In constant 
touch with the Brltteh Foreign 
Office, and a complete 
standing had been reached that 
both Persian and Brltleh Intereets 
would be safeguarded.

Prorogation by Dominion Day Is Aimed at—Borden 
to Outline Party Plans at Later Caucus.

!

Ottawa, June 1.—(Special.)—It la understood that the Unionist members 
of parliament will hold a caucus this wesk to dlacuse the sessions! program 
and some proposed legislation. An effort will be made te postpone seme of 
the business on the order paper till the next session snd to bring about 
prorogation by Dominion Day. It Is quite likely also that the sessional 
Indemnity will he discussed.

A more Important caucus will be held towards the end of the month, when 
Sir Robert Borden will outline hie platform for the Unionist party and hie 
plan for perfecting the party organization.

!
Rowell, in Reply, Says Gov

ernment Spent No Money 
Recklessly—Explains “Un
accounted ” Expenditure 
Was for Soldiers Overseas 
—Calls for Opposition’s 
Apology.

Jury Grant Plaintiff $4000' MANITOBA STARTS
BANKING BUSINESS !

First Daylight Raid on Gov
ernment Building in Dub

lin Carried Out.

under-
Solatium for

Slander.
Winnipeg, June 1.—The provln. 

clal government commenced today 
to operate the provincial savings 
department, under the provincial 
•avlnga act, by which the govern- ij 
ment le empowered to accept de
posits, and In all ways carry on. ij 
a general banking bualneaa. The 
rate, of Interest paid on all de

posits will be four per cent.
The funds will be used to finance 

the rural credit movement In the 
province.

I

FEARED REVOLUTION FIFTY ARMED MENiTEIn the assizes yesterday, before Mr. 
Justice Orde and a jury, W. J. Hevcy 
was awarded 14000 damages in his ac
tion against James Simpson for $10,000 
for alleged libel and slander. Evi
dence was heard all day on Monday 
and yesterday, after which counsel ad
dressed the jury. ’
^The evidence, apart from that given 
by (he plaintiff. was pretty much a 
repetition of what was given In a 
formel- action brought against the 
same deli-ndani two or three weeks 
ago by Mi. O’Leary, and which was 
fully reported in The.Worki.

Hevey’s Evidence.
Plaintiff denied that he had ever 

discussed receiving a $5000 donation 
horn the Employers' Association, and 
that he had ever attended a meeting 
of that body. He had attended a meet
ing of employers, at which he had se
cured recognition from the metal 
manufacturers for the Metal Trades' 

j Union. Witness described his activi
ties along with O’Leary to prevent a 
general strike last summer. He admit
ted that he had asked Gen. Gunn If 
his firm woukb lake space in his pro
posed new paper. The Labor Leader. 
He explained to the general the paper 
would endeavor to fight Bolshevism 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

Dublin, June 1.—Twelve soldiers, 
comprising the guard of a public build
ing nere, were surprised thi# afternoon 
by a party of armed men, who took 
away theii arms and ammunition and 
two machine guns.

The raiding party consisted of 50 
men, and the building attacked was 
the office of the registry of deeds, a 
government department which records 
titles to Inna. The raiders

EMBER FOR PORT ARTHUR 
REPUDIATES THE STATEMENT 

CONCERNING RESIGNATION
GIVEN I QUIETUS 

BY U. S. SENATE
I Ottawa, June 1.\ (Hy Canadian

Press.) — The attitude of the Lib
eral opposition toward the budget tous 
voiced by its leadei in the house ut 
commons this ulicrnoon. "The bud
get," declared Hon. W. !.. Mackenzie 
King, in the course of a llirec-honr 
speech, "Is a budget to protect the 
profiteer. It Is not a budget to pro
tect the people oj[, Canada." ij reveal
ed, he said, that the government had 
no policy lor dealing with the high 
cost of living. Instead of i educing 
the cost of living, the government was 
making it more difficult for the people 
to live.

Mr. King spoke (or throe hours. He 
declared that the government should 
resign. It had been elected for the 
term of the war, and should give place 
to an administration _ competent to 
frame a sound peace policy. It had 
acquired the "war habit of mind" 
which resSlted in autocratic rule and 
extravagant expenditures.

Chargee by King.
• The expenditure of the last fiscal 
year had added nearly four hundred 
millions to the debt of Canada or over 
a million dollars a day. Une expendi
ture of $121,000, made by the govern
ment during the war, was unaccounted 
for, and the auditor-general had .been- 
unable to find where the money went
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were arm
ed with revolvers, and first disposed 
ol the soldiers on guard, whom they 
compelled to surrender their ritles and 
equipment. Nobody was allowed to 
leave the building until the raiders had 
accomplished their purpose arid de
parted.

This was the first daylight raid In 
Dublin on a government building.

The Hook Lighthouse at the entrance 
to Waterford Harbor was raided Mon
day night by masked and armed men. 
They carried awey the detonators and 
rockets.

After making a futile appeal to the 
Lord, of Sligo to surrender part of his 
estate to them for tillage and grazing, 
townspeople of Westport, County Mayo, 
forced the gates to the property yester
day, drove away the owner’s cattle, and 
drove In their own cows. Altogether, 
about 66 acres, of land were seized ’by 
the people.

Constituted Themselves Police.
Mullingar, Ireland. June 1,—Members 

hr the Irish Republican Army in this 
vicinity constituted themselves guard
ians of the peace at the local elections, 
commandeered the county hall "In the 
name of the Irish Republic" and con
verted It into a temporary barracks. 
These guards assumed police duty and 
arreeted a number of rioters and Jailed 
them in the guard room of the county 
hall.

FEDERAL CONTROL 
OF WHEAT ENDED

Vote for Rejecting President 
Wilson's Plea Was More 

Than Two to One.
Brigadier-General Hogarth Sa ys Reported Announcement 

by Minister of Mines, That He Has Asked Speaker of 
Legislature to Relieve Him of His Duties, is Abso
lutely Incorrect.

.1

DEMOCRATS OPPOSEDr. Dealers in U. S. May Now 
Buy and Sell According 
to Supply and Demand.

<Frocks iWashington, June 1.—President Wil
son’s plea for an American mandate 
over Armenia was rejected In the 
United States senate today by a vote 
of. more than 2 to 1.
, Thirteen Democrats cast their vates 
with the United Republican 
bership on the final roll call, and the 
resolution "respectfully declining" to 
grant congressional authority for the 
mandate was adopted 52 to 23 In the 
form drafted by the Republican lead
ers.

*Has Brigadier-General D. M. Ho
garth, M.L.A. for Port Arthur, resign
ed his seat in the house? He em
phatically stated last night he had not, 
while, on the other hand, a despatch 
received by The World says:

“Port Arthur, Ont., June J.— 
Hon. Harry Mills, minister of 
minds, who came from Toronto to
day, stated that the resignation of 
Major-General D. M. Hogarth, 
M.L.A. for Port Arthur, was 
handed to the Speaker Saturday 
lust. No other word of the resigna
tion has been received here, and 
no reason Is known as to why 
Major-General Hogarth should 
resign. He Is not yet home from 
Toronto."

b'e to notify the Conservative Associa
tion of my riding, who honored me by 
giving ms the nomination. I have not 
done this; neither have I handed my 
resignation to the Speaker. Hon. Mr 
Mills Is misinformed."

"ene.ra* Hogarth dec,lned to say any- 
tthlng further. He declined also to say 
whether he contemplated resigning or

ifjall the favorite 
lerably less than Washington, June 1.—Federal con

trol of wheat and wheat products 
ended today, the wheat dlreqtor ceas
ing to function under the limitation of

mem -

at $2.29 law creating his office and the food 
administration control ending by pro
clamation of President Wilson. This 
means the passing of the government 
guarantee of $2.20 a bushel for wheat 
established during the war a# a means 
of stimulating production. Some ex
isting contracts remain to be carried 
out by the United States Grain Cor
poration, which has been the instru
mentality of the government in hand
ling wheat. As soon as these con
tracts have been executed the cor
poration will wind up it's affairs and 
turn over Its finances to the treasury 
department.

Licensing of dealers in wheat and 
wheat products has been in the hands 
of the wheat director and the food ad
ministration and this automatically 
ended today.
having contracts at fixed figures, are 
now free to buy and sell at #uch prices 
as the law of supply and demand and 
other conditions may bring about.

Officials of the Grain Corporation 
here' said the corporation had operated 
at a slight profit, but that the exact 

Two women were Injured and three figures would not be known until the 
other persons had a miraculous escape corporation had wound up Itg affairs, 
from being killed in a motor car col
lision on West Queen street, near 
Sunnyside. Dolly Wakeland. aged 18, 
of 41 Pembroke street, is. in 8t. Mich
ael’s Hospital with a lacerated face 
and bruised body as tho result of be
ing hurled from a motor car when it - ’
collided with the rear of a standing 

| automobile.

"I simply deny, the statement attri
buted to Hon. Mr. Mills and there Js 
nothing more to add," were his conclud
ing remarks.

Hon. Nelson Parliament, the Speaker 
of the house, altho In town, 
be reached last night.

of extra firm 
5 and 36 inches COMPLETELY STOP 

GREAT OFFENSIVE
2.29

could not 
Premier Drury 

and will not return

to.The resolution will be sent to the 
houee tomorrow and the lcadere there 
plan to adopt it without change on 
Thursday. They say they hope tor as 
decisive a

kins, Charmeuse 
ken Ranges 
$2.95
on’s fashionable
................... 2.95

Proposals fibade In the buiLeet would 
encourage the manufacture of shoddy 
goods, said Mr. K.ng. He aigued that 
duties should be taken off the neces
saries of life and the instrument* of 
production, thus reducing the cost of 
living. The Liberals stood for free 
food and freer trade. There was but 
on# Liberal platform which was baaed 
on the tariff resolution passed at the 
Liberal convention last August.

Rowell Answers Critics.
Hon. N.' W. Rojvell answered critic 

clsms made by the leader of the op
position and other opposition mem
bers. The government had not spent 
a single cent recklessly, he said, and 
there was no Increase In the ordi
nary expenditure of the couritry. 
Money had been expended on pen
sion*, soldiers re-establishment, sol
diers' settlement a# well a* on Inter
est on public debt and civil service 
bonus. Pensions had been Increasad. 
Was this one of the item» that op- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Is at Crown Hill 
until today.

How Member Resigns.
Before a member of the legislature 

can resign hjs seat the rules provide 
Vhat he must make a declaration in 
writing, before two witnesses, which 
may be delivered to the Speaker during 
a session of the house or In the Interval 
between two sessions; or he may resign 
by giving notice of his Intention from 
his place In the house, which notice 
shall be entered on the Journals.

Gives Emphatic Denial.
When seen by The World- Major- 

General Hogarth said: "There is not 
one atom of truth In the report alleg
ed to have emanated from Hon. Mr. 
Mills, who. It would seem, is in Port 
Arthur. If I had resigned, my first 

, step as a matter of courtesy would

majority as the measure 
was given in the senate 

In the debate today, the Democratic 
senate leaders counselled delay, and 
tried In vain to put the decision 
until the next session of 
Scarcely a voice was raised In

Bolshevik Attacks on Various 
Fronts Beaten Off by 

Poles.
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 

WHEN CARS COLLIDE
$

over:e 1 Icongress, 
out-

and-out advocacy of accepting the 
mandate, and on motion to amend 
the resolution so that the requested 
authority would be given, only 12 
senators, all of them Democrats, voted 
In the affirmative. Recorded against 
the motion were 23 Democrats end 39 
Republicans.

In their effort to ward off action, 
which they argued was advisable be
cause of the peace deadlock, the min
ority leaders had better success. A 
motion to send the resolution back to 
committee, with Instructions that It 
be reported after ratification of a 
peace treaty with the central powers, 
mustered

and taffeta, and 
rly $3.50. To-

Warsaw, Juge 1.—"The great Bol- 
.shfcvikj offensive, which was begun 
May 14, with strong forces between 
the Dwina and Pripiet rivers, hâs been

t; Dealers, except thoseMINERS AND OPERATORS 
ACCEPT WILSON’S OFFER MENACING FIRES IN 

PETERBORO COUNTY
Two Women Injured in Crash 

Near Sunnyside — Say 
Driver Was Drinking.

1.75 t
completely stopped," says an official 
communication, issued today, 
principal attacks of the 
were directed on one side along the 
Polotsk. Mebokle, Moludechno Rail
road, and on the other eastward hy 
the Beresina In the direction of Minsk.
The objective of the attacks, accord- wage controversy.

or,1eÎVr thv!,OC: The announcement, which was made
cupation of the Moludechno-Mlnsk alle- tne nra, L.on,e,enee ol minera railroad for the 25th of May conteience ol tnineis

"In the Ukraine the attacks of the unu opt,alo,s wlln Secretary of Labor 
Budienny army In the direction of the ' IMUl1 “.lice tne \x tlkesuarre ineet- 
Kryatynuwka-Llpowrecz Railroad, lasting j ms u. uie inineis, expiesscd approval 
several days, were repelled and the en- 1 ui President \v „.uti s plan.
*nVXPn'ghtmg now going ^‘between ! ta* WUsvn wtli uotuy me president 
-the Dniester and tlie Dnieper, all arms ! ua °ncc ul the action ol the joint con- 
merit praise. A detachment of infantry, i terence and the appointment of an 
composed of forty men, defended itself 1 anthracite coal commission Is expected 
agaiivt a thousand cavalry. Inflicting, l3 to.low in a few day*, 
severe losses. At Pliskow a. post, whieli 
refused to surrender, was killed to the 
last man."

Ct Washington, June 1.—Anthracite
miners and operators formally 
nounced today acceptance of Presi
dent Wilson’s offer for the appoint
ment of a commission to decide their

"The 
Soviet armyIs, will launder 

fune White Sale,
an-

Destruction of Three Sports
men’s Camps Threatened— 
Flames Spreading Rapidly.

1.15
>t CAN MAKE VISIT 

TO KING OF ITALY
hlity, very much 

Today, yd. 1.44 PRESBYTERY PROPOSES
FOUR NEW CHURCHESPeterboro, June 1.—From almost solid Democratic 

and Buckler lakes to Eagle lake, In j suPP°rt- but was lost 43 to 34. 
Cavendish township, in the north end______ _ _____
of Peterboro county, about 20 miles i ||TT A W A K ÇTDïïflf 
back from Buckhoi n and In the best ! * 1 si If *1 lu U11VU VIY

! BY TERRIFIC STORM

Beaver
sucre-

Vera Fergunon of Uie --------
same address was pinned beneath tïie • D u n
car, and luckily escaped with a severe; i Ope Mas Withdrawn Dan 
shaking up.

Plan# for the erection of 'four new 
Presbyterian churches, "In Mlmleo, 
New" Toronto. HlrcfhcMffe and Silver- 
thorn. were announced at the meet
ing of the, Preahytery. of Toronto, 
held yesterday . In the St.
Square Presbyterian Church 
mlttee was appointed and amhorized

con- 
pos-

on
She accompanied the 

M$akeland girl to the hospital. The ; 
o: her woman injured wa* sitting In 
the standing motor car when the ac- 1 

i cident happened.

an Important En
cyclical.

l:deer grounds of Peterboro hunt lovers, 
fierce lores! fires are raging, and 
threaten to destroy the Eagle Jake 
camp, Bottle lake and Stony Creek 

Victoria, B.C., June 1.—Commander camP8- Everything that can be done 
; H. E. Home, formerly commander of cbeck the spread of the fire has 

Vancouver, DC., June 1.—-Plans are the cruiser Rainbow, under Capt. W, been done, but the dryness of the
to be prepared this year for the cstab- Hose, has been appointed superintend- UUtih has made It next to impossible to
lishment of a $12,000,000 hydro-elec- ent of the Esquimau navy yards to re- cor|trol the busji fire, and It has spread
trie plar.! al K Ion lake, capable of place Capt. Edward H. Martin, R.N., ruPidly.
generating 175,900 horsepower.

uits 95c Jame»
A. com-POSTED TO ESQUIMALT Her injuries are I

only #light and she was rushed to her I D , , . ,, ,
I tn-ktnlnr. n__,____ „ T home in the west end. Rome. June 1.—An encyclical docu- to recure sites and commence
Llgmning Destroys 1 WO s,e[.uoK ss;jy lOjM ojbUiuoo u-bo îaqi mcnt Wftfl published yesterday an- struction at the earliest dale 
Riiîlrlinrro D £,11 „ p______ | George Irwin, aged 27. 61 Gwynne av- nounc|n* an arrangement whereby glble.
uuuuings rvainrau a rxecora enue, well known ball player, was drlv- ! Catholic sovereigns will be permitted To avoid "scrapping" certain down-

___Hamane kv \X/irw-l ing th® n,°‘°r c?r alleged to have been by by the Pope to come to Rome to town Presbyterian churches ten
Damage by Wind. responsible for the accident. Police wit- visit the King of Italy. This paper is. years hence or more to eult the

nesses stated he had been drinking and considered one of the most Important changing conditions a mmmin..
‘W*; hc rg„h«"? ,ln, Cowan ave,,u,> lhal ha" “Peeked since the tall of the wUI be Ippoînted for un tèd Sn taand, ,C.Tr?no :',h dr/v ?g a ca’whl1" temporal power. Indeed, it is only church sntiaJ andcommtn 11 

“ flthlJnd Jn- "“T’ I «urpassed In Importance by that Is- wora ' communlt
In the car. was uninjured. * ° *ttS sued oy Pope Plus X. giving Catholics thi)t individual effort by the down-

It was stated by the police that at 11 j r>e,^niy*ioD to political election* congregation* wa* a wrong pol-
o'clock, the motor car driven by Irwin, kod serv-e as deputies in parliament. t,,y :iT)^ that*effective work could be 
and rarrying the Wakeland and Fergu- rl°r f-1®1 hr’ watchword was earrled on in the future only by co-
son girls and Perry, was west hound on nether electors nor elected, and in „nriutlon
Queen street. Opposite the Lakcview the general election It was the eus-
Manskms. there was a standing nut uno- tom of Catholics to send their ballot

Irwin Is aald to have attempted papers to the Pope as a sign of loyal-
to head off a westbound street car and ty. 
pass with his caf between the standing 
motor and Vhc street car. The street 
car struck the reaf of hla car and It 
collided witfk. the stationary motor car 
with great force. The rear wheels of 
Irwin’s car were snapped off and the 
passengers In It were thrown some dis
tance.

PLAN BIG HYDRO PLANTht white cotton, 
Knicker pants.

... .95
who is retiring on July 1.

FEAR BIG FIRE LOSS
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Ottawa. June 1.—A terrific storm 
broke over Uttawa this afternoon 
when two build.ngs were hit by l.gui- 
ning and destroyed, telephone and elec
tric services" were interrupted, many 
Windows broken by the hail, awn,ngs 
and tree* blown down and the streot 
ear service stopped. In the twenty 
m.nutes during which the storm raged 
1.48 inches ot rain fell, which ie the 
highest ever recorded in this city. The 
ngnlinng and ra.n came with a strong 
southwest wind, which betore it was 
o.cr had blown from practically every 
point of the compass.

A large oarn containing about $1,000 
worth of liay belonging to Mr. F. A. 
Heney. on the Britannia line, was hit by 
lightning and burned almost to the 
ground. Two men, who were In the 
building at the time, escaped uninjured. 
A warehouse at the Rideau Gardens in 
Ottawa East was also struck and burned 
down. It was fiUed with farm Imple
ments, fodder and garden supplies, valued 
altogether at about $40,000. The owners 
succeeded In saving ten horses stabled 
there. No one was Injured.

Trees Bring Down Wires.
The Bell Telephone Company announc

ed that between 1000 and 1200 phones 
were out of order In the city as the 
result of the storm, mostly caused by- 
wires being broken by falling trees, snd 
by underground cables grounding, owing 
to the flood of water. About 250 electric 
light services were broken and several 
of the industries had to close down owing 
to Interruption of their power supply.

As, far as can be learned the storm 
was centred here.

AMBROSE SMALL’S RELATIVES 
WILL EMPLOY DETECTIVES

centre
The opinion was expressed!

St John, N. B., June 1.—Unless rain 
comes soon, a large part of the timber 
areas of the province of New Bruns
wick and a large number of houses 
will be added to the list of losses 
already suffered by forest fires. They 
blaze in every county of the province 
now, except Albert County. Along the 
International Railway 
Quentin district, 
to spread with much consequent dam
age. New fires have broken out In 
Westmoreland County and large forces 
are engaged In fighting the flames.

Q CARRANZA’S SON-IN-L4W 
ALLOWED TO QUIT MEXICO

bile.

j Not Satisfied With Efforts So 
Far Made or $50,000 Re
ward Offered by Mrs. Small 
—To Apply to Court for 
Estate Funds for Thoro 
Search.

$

PRINCE OF WALES
TO REST FOR WEEK

In the St. 
the fire continues ,V>ra Cruz, June 1. General Can - 

dlflo Aguilar, governor of Vera Criiz. 
and son-in-law of the late President 
farranza, ha# surreiidere<j to the new 
government and will be allowed to 
leave the country.

General Aguilar was permitted to 
come to this [iort to sail abroad and 
arrived here yesterday, accompanied 
by General jVledlna.

/ i
-- Melbourne. Australia, June 1.—The 

Prince of Wales, by the advice of hie 
physician, will take a 
after the Victorian festivities before 
proceeding to Sydney. *H( is due at 
Sydney on June 16.

$— ■
- week’s restEIGHT THOUSAND WILLS,

BUT NO TESTATORS
FIRE CRISIS IS NOW

PAST IN NOVA SCOTIA
\\

It is six mouths back today since
Ambrose J_iimall of the Grand Opera
House vanished as qui.-kly as a shoot
ing star, and It is over five months 
since any word has been heard ol John ; 
Doughty, who acted as secretary to 
Mr Small, and who disappeared Just 
as mysteriously as his employer. Al- I 
tho the police .lave made some ef- 1 
forts to discover the whereabouts or 
fate of both men not one authentic 
cjxf- has ever been obtained that 
tnight lend lo a solution of what in 
the end may prove to be a tragedy.

Nearly two to three weeks 
allowed lo go by before Mr. Small’s 
disappearance was reported to the 
police. By that time the 
clues- if there were any clues—were 
allowed to get so frozen that no fur
nace on earth could ever thaw them 
out In the early days of the missing 
millionaire’h dlsapparance a reward1 
of $500 was offered for information 
concerning Ills whereabouts. On 
January 14th this sum was increased 
to $5.000 and has stood good at that 
figure until today.

When the Capita! Trust Company of 
Ottawa lu.:t week obt.iinrd an order of 
the court to administer Mr. Small’- 
ettiaug, consisting of two to three toil-

Owting bo the failure of a great 
number of soldiers to notify head
quarters of their changes of address,
8.000 soldiers' wills have been 
turned to the district record office, 
the addressees havifi„ moved. On en
listment, every soldier was required 
t-o make out a will, which, is kept at 
tile record office Tor reference In 
case of the soldier's death and on ,
discharge they are returned to the Four Distinguished Airmen Are Active Members ana 
documents have go'ne,asti-^lnd^fin- Sir John Aird, Lloyd Harris and Col. R.W. Leonard 
testatorsUrofedthe° win* are not ’Lcac Make Up the Remainder of Strong Cdmmittee.
ed. It Is (eared that complications 

. might arise and It is the wish of th*
There s going * be a record hat sell- authorities that all soldiers who have Ottawa, June 1.—Ontario has sele<-tei> the exenuthe committee which wil' 

ing at Dineens for the balance of the not received their wills notify district ! administer its Interest!; lo the Canadian Air Force Major A. M. Shook, D.S.O 
week.- The new straws and Panamas : record office, of their present ad-I Major Douglas Joy, Majok. Douglas Hellam, D.H.C.. and Captain J. A. Hembe 
are all In and the astonishing value dresses. j are the active flvlng men\on the committee, while Hlr John Alrd, Toronto
.hat Is being offered in the highest T------------------------------ IJoyd Harris, Brantford, anH, Colonel R. W. I^eonard. Ht. Catharine*, complet
class of men's summer hats is worthy VALIDITY NOT DECIDED the executive. Each provincial branch executive consists of seven member-
of your attention. The Dineen Com- -------- of whom four are nominated fiyHiv Air Force Association of the province) at;
pany represent the best makers In Washington, June 1.—The L'nited three are nominated by the Ileutenlbot-Kovernor.
Europe, the United States and Canada. States supreme court failed again to- Commenting on the a'ppolntment?Vhe headquarters of the'air Ijoard eay- 
Straw hats, Panama hats, felt hats, day to decide the validity of the pro- "The executive Is an extremely strong, one from every point Of view. Colone 
silk hats—all high class and should ! hlbitlon amendment and portions of léonard. Mr. Harr:* nnd Sir John Albd are known thruout the country f.. 
be seen while the stock is replete in ; the enforcement act and r cessed until tlvlr zcài 
all varieties and sizes.
•tore la 140 Yonge street.

Amherst, N. S., June 1.—Cessation 
of yesterday’s high winds and the com
ing of comparative calm has brought 
relief to the fire-threatened village of 
Cumberland county tonight and in all 
districts the danger for the present 
seems to have passed.

FIRES SUBSIDE 111 QUEBEC.

Ontario Names Seven
For Air Force Board

Wffm § re-

MRS. AMBROSE J. SMALL, 
Who authorjZes the offering ot a re

ward of $50.000 for her husband, if 
found alive, and of $15,000 for in
formation as to the whereabouts of 
his body if he ia dead.

Quebec, Que., June 1.—Official re
ports received by th 
estry department
marked improvement 4n thelbrestHn.1
he,U,ttl0Iîi and ,the7.new8 ,wa? much JUSTTHE WEATHER FOR STRAWS 
better all round. Heavy rain in some
districts had helped 
ably.

i) provincial for- 
onlght showed

'I
32. Regular 

-.1.95
were

original out consider-lion# of dollars, with power to offer re
wards for inlormatioii concerning the 
missing man and to employ private 
detectives to go into the case. The World 
Intimated that « big reward in this con
nection w-ould soon he forthcoming. On 
Monday the trust company and Mrs. 
Ambrose Small obtained an order of the
‘ ru«-n nnn<^it°<i<*• **al1 10 off®1" a reward 
of $o0.000 for information leading to the
« ! c'e’/vi'1 r L-0f. ,t.^m 11110 na i re, If alive, and
$16,000 for Information leading to the 
discovery of the present whereabouts of 
his body If he Is dead " \ circular tothis effect nnd describing the rCl"ar IO

Elect on* in Manitoba
At Latter Part of JuneCfBiUTBlflMlffliy

Lâmiftei I
Winnipeg, June 1.—Manitoba pro

vincial elections probably will be held 
on one of the last three days of June. 
It is understood that the date 
chosen at a meeting of the cabinet 
Ui* afternoon, but it will not be an- 
nountjgd until later In the week.

.m
was Iami cm *> in al! iimvemcirs for the public benefit and the too1 appearance

(Continued on Pag, 4> column 7). The Dineen next Mornlaj, when tile 
j will close.

preseuUserai officers selected to act with the:., uiy of the i,<. t type of flying uffioar," 
* Ontario le Lhe lirai province to Aoli-ct 1U committee. #
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11. —-T- — * f- WED« BORDEN NOT AWARE

OF INDEMNITY "ROBIN” HAMILTON SETTLING 
STRIKE TROUBLES

DIPHTHERIA CARDS 
ALARM RUNNYMEDE

/(KM4:1
? )
F-

irnr
Hi

Ottawa. June 1.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Speaking on the orders of the 
day in the house this afternoon, Sir 
Robert Borden said press statements 
had bgen called to his attention to 
the effect that members of the house 
had signed a round robin, asking for 
ari increased indemnity and that at
tendance of members in the house had 
been affected because of non-compli- 
anc on the part of the government. So 
far, as he was aware. Sir Robert 
added, no such round roibin existed. At 
any rate, he had not seen It, Further 
than that, he had no reason to sup
pose that attendance of members on 
the government side of the house had 
been In any way affected by the rea
sons assigned.
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Situation in Humber Crest 

* ‘ Also Bad, But Progress 
Favorable.

Early Adjustments Antici
pated—Electricians Accept 

Award. .

>

■ fv V.

X r

\ ifX
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\ Mi MANY CARRIERS Hamilton, June 1.—Hamilton's labor 
troubles are nearing an end. Sheet 
metal workers and furnace men and 
about the same number of hoisting 
engineers are now on strike, but early 
settlements are anticipated.

The Brotherhood of Electrical Work
ers have decided to accept the award 
of the board of conciliation. Before 
the vote was taken the men were ad
dressed by the federal fair wage offi
cer.
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Use of Swabs Shows Number 
of Walking Infection 

Cases.
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* EXPORT PRICES 

FOR NEWSPRINT
The increasing number of “dijftt- 

theria" placarde in South Runnymede 
and Humbcrcrest districts in the past 
few days has caused considerable 
alarm and misunderstanding in these 
districts, which Include the areas of 
the King George and. the Humber- 
crqst public schools.

Dr. C. A. Warren, medical officer 
of health for York township, stated 
to Tho World last ni^ht that the sit
uation was “pretty bad at present.'*
The doctor advised that any publica
tion be explanatory rather than of an
alarming nature. Montreal, June 1.—The Canadian Ex-

At the meeting, of S. S. No. 29. port Paper Company, Limited, this 
which includes George Syme and morning announced its schedule of ex- 
King George schools it was learned port newsprint paper prices for the 
that the epidemic was confined to third and fourth quaners of the cur- 
tfoe section south of Dundas served rent year, the new prices showing very 
by King George school and that there large advances over those prices pres
had been two deaths. Examination ently prevailing on their export paper 
had been made of over 400 children, prices.
and assurance was given that mat- For the third quarter of 1920, which 
tera were progressing favorably. commences July 1 next, the new prices

• Dr. Warren explains the spreading will be 5tic a pound, mill, which 
of the epidemic at the start as com- equivalent to $110 per ton. 
ing from carelessness on the part of For the fourth quarter of 1920, which 
those homes under quarantine, or commences Oct. 1 next, the new pr 
disregard of the restrictions of law in will be 6tic a pound, mill, whlchQs 
those cases. The swab reports since equivalent to $130 a ton. 
the meeting of the board show that The Canadian Export Paper Com- 
there were eleven “diphtheria car- pany, Limited, controls approximately 
riers.’’ one of whom was a teacher. $25,000.000 per annum of the export 
The homes.of all these carriers have paper output of five of the leading 
been placed under quarantine, thus Canadian newsprint producers, 
giving outwardly the appearance of It is generally expected that the 
an increasing epidemic. "The bread- other Canadian producers of newsprint 
winners of these families have fret#- paper in Canada will advance their 
dom to come and go.’’ explained the prices In line with those adopted by 
health officer, “but steps had to be the Export Paper Company, as is usu- 
taken to bring the trouble under ally the esse, and that for the last six 
control. It those afflicted will stay months of this year the highest prices 
at home two weeks, and abide in- yet paid for export newsprint from 
structions the trouble will be over. Canada wljl be netted by the com-
But Where you have diphtheria you panics. tempt was made to elicit details of
may expect deaths." --------------------- --------------- the future naval policy. Carlvon Bel-

. , . . Sup!riv,«'«’? BeV’ . . GOOD ROADS CONVENTION laira Unionist, wanted to know
Asked regarding the closing of t.ie i whether the fleet would he ..nneen

schools, as was being advocated by -- OPENS IN WININPEG trated in home waters, or whether
h is m V' 'V*rreii 8îld- _______ Great Britain should have a great Qusriss on Newsprint.

b^Uer resists a°re obtained where*there Winnipeg, June 1.—the seventh an- facltlc fleel- He thought .that now J. R Wilson, Saskatoon, asked if
Is some supervision and the Id Ik ,nual c°n''?ntion of the “biggest public- lhere wa“ no "iena.ee in the North the government had taken any action
pupils sent home, rather t ,1 hive ownfd institution in Canada,” as the England must have an outlook on in the matter of supply of newsprint,
them mixing promiscuously without Presld!nt" 8. L. Squire, Toronto, of the thSk.fac,flf: _ ... Sir Henry Drayton replied that a
supervision Canadian Good Roads Association pub «alter Hume Long, first lord of the committee of publishers last October

Four-rooms were disinfected a few *1, was opened here today. admiralty, deprecated a discussion in reached an agreement with the news-
days ago and others are to be gone At the afternoon session President Parliament. He said there was a whole print manufacturers, under which the 

’ over on Thursday. Squire delivered his annual address. eeries of Questions 'regarding fu(ur% mills agreed to a certain price, not as
Answering -inquiry regarding which dwelt upon the Importance of "olley before’ the committee on, lm- a matter of control, but of ordinary 

diphtheria in Weston Dr. J. A Stood roads to Canada. Afterward var- i Perial defence and whatever state- business. The agreement provided for 
Meldrum, medical officer, informed if>us’ Pha8es of road construction were ment» of policy were possible would be a fixed price Jo the end of June, and 
that Weston had nothing whatever of discussed by experts. made at the proper time. for the supply of paper to the Cana-
that nature. There was one cose in Tonight the delegates to the conven- 
Cottage Row a few weeks ago, but tlon and their women friends 
that has recovered. guests of the Lieut.-Governor and

Last winter 30 carriers were found L*<Jy A1 kins at a reception at Govern- 
ln the 700 pupils attending the ment House.
Weston schools. The carriers were 
ail placed under quarantine, but it 
•was not considered necessary to do 
so with the homes because instruc
tions were followed.

*
H' Settlement of th«r trouble with the 

hoisting engineers will likely be effect
ed within e day or two. Officers of the 
union and members of the Construc
tion Contractors’ Association had an
other conference today.

H. G. Fester and G. F. Webb, repre
senting the bricklayers and the con
tractors, respectively, discussed a prob
able award this afternoon, but came 
to no decision.

, ’

I

Canadian Export Company Is
sues Schedule Showing 

Large Advances.

SIR JOHN AIRD.
A member of the Ontario executive 

of the Canadian Air Force.
w

Dineen’s HatsFIRE DANGER WEST
OF NEW LISKEARD

Families Forced to Leave Their 
Homes in Hudson Township.

The Dineen Co.' represents the most important factories 
in Europe, the United States and Canada who produce Felt 
Hats, Silk Hats, Straws or Panamas. Just now their stock is 
at its best, and you have the opportunity of selecting a choice 
from the world’s most famous makers.

L

d
1 ’ Cobalt, June 1.—Families have been 

compelled to leave their homes in 
Hudson township, west of New LIs- 
keard, because of bush fires, reports 
received here today Indicated, 
were in danger of being cut off by fire 
and were moved out "to safety.

The situation in this township is 
serious, hut reports available 
other sections of the north show little 
change in conditions over night. Th» 
wind has fallen and tbe smoke tdopda 
are not so heavy today, but the*sky 
remains clear with no evidence of rain.

&(Continued From Page 1). 
position members objected to? "If 
they had any manliness in them they 
would retract their statements,” re- | 
marked Mr. Rowell, amid ironical 
laughter from the opposition.

Unaccounted Expenditure.

Straw Hats $2.50 to $6.00. 
Felt Hats $2.95 to $10.00. 
Panamas $4.00 to $20.00. 
Silk Hats $8.00 to $12.00.

They

e

tfrom 1
The president of the privy council 

referred to the charge that an ex
penditure of $121.000,000 made by the 
government 
for.
to pay Canadian soldiers serving over-

not yet for discussion i

eral's report waa published. The rea
son for the non-receipt of the vouch
ers was that two vessels carrying 
a number of these had previously been 
torpodoed by submarines, and 
government was afraid to trust any 
more on the ocean. Again Mr. Rowell 
said that the opposition members who 
had made this charge should public
ly retract it.

I'i :

The W. & D. DINEEN Co-. Ltd. **
remained unaccounted 

This amount was largely used •i
BRITAIN’S NAVAL POLICYI :

Wî; 4'

'•2. /'• i:

•140 Yonge Street, Toronto.
- '4

London, June 1.—In the course of a 
discussion in the house of commons to
day on the naval estimates.$■

;

thean at- GLASS EYESdlan newspapers. Last Saturday, the 
publishers’ committee reported that 
they were unable to provide fpr proper 
newsprint supplies, and that there was 
danger that 27 Canadian publications 
would have to suspend publication, not 
because they were not willing to pay 
the price, but because the paper was 
not available for them.

CaM a Conference.

Telegrams bad been sent out to the 
different newsprint manufacturers, 
and the matter would be taken up 
with them tomorrow morning. Sir 
Henry hoped to he able to give a more 
definite answer later.

Hon. Charles Mardi asked if any

suggestions had been made to ihc 
publishers. That they might reduce the 
size of their publications.

Sir Henry Drayton said the sugges
tion had been made. But the whole 
quantity necessary to supply the 27 
publications In question amounted to 
only 2 per cent, of the output of Cana
dian mills.
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F. E. LUKE, Optician
Should Provide for All Papers.

W. F. Maclean (South York) asked 
how It was that the Association of 
Newspaper Publishers had secured 
contracts for themselves when they 
had taken the position that any agree- 
went was to cover all papers. All 
papers should be cared for.

Prose Borden About Decellee.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if 

the King’s printer was to be promot
ed to the position of librarian and 
the latter official superannuated. Sir 
Robert Borden said Mr, Decellea had 
a very creditable service to his record 
and was to be superannuated.
He was 76 years of age Mr. Tache 
had been promoted from King's print
er to the position.

Hon. W. S. Fielding asked If it wax 
Mr. Dccelles' own request that he had 
been superannuated, to which «ir 
Robert replied, 'If was with his con
sent."

“Was it at. bis own request.” per
sisted several members. "I will not 
say that." replied the premier,

’It is a shame," said several op
position members, led by C. A. Gauv- 
reau, (Temiscouata),

King Discusses Budget.
I Remarking that there was little left Tho r

fore th“ldho0unHe HoPnertW,air W b? fre™ trade.
King in cmpnlriir nai/i ViiJu ?*/Lckenz e Sir Wilfred laurier and Lite prêtent
the minister of finanèè b tribute to party was determined to uphold It. They 
In which Ilia hi,nJütnhoaf K th® manner would lake up the flag where the old
and nrel,, df Î haA h”en Prepared leader had laid il down when ho lied,
ilL a 1 and, for th® honesty with and carry It on.
.non?,..,.. / nanolal condition of the The government speakers sought to dt.

I connu y had hern made clear, vide Un- I. b-rals and p. ugrm.ives. Mr.
| it was a debatable point If the pro- ! King warned those on Ills aide of the

posed taxes really placed the burden .on I house to beware of I he barbed wire en-
thoee who were beat able to bear it. tanglcment the government sought te 

Say* Election Promised. throw about thorn.
The government was holding office Rowell Launettire Criticism,

for the sake of office, said Mr. King H°n N W Rowell Intimated at th#
It had promised the electors to hold PUteet that the government hoped to
office only for the period of the war reach a vote on the Fielding amendment 

"When was suefh a promise made”” R»111*111- He then launched Into a orlt- 
demanded Sir Robert Borden • ’ clem of this afternoon's speech by the

"1 did not hear the prime' ministers leltdt’r 0,J oppoelton, also of crlUoUm, 
election speeches, and I cannot ouote 001,11 nK from oU,er °PP°elton member* 
chapter and versé,” an ewer 2d Mr Kin, H« Precipitated a considerable amou-*
"But I do know that tv« n»n«t. 25' ol croea-fimg when he dealth with the
,to2d from hU eîêcticm* and ehKr*KB mHde by ’T « Sinclair, a few
those of his simnértC«r2nih«,teeiKLe » ?i 6iiy,‘ a*°- Mr' Btn0]alr had spoken et P 
tlon was , LIT h h; °al1' th« public debt increasing at the rate et
In, nn ,h2 w=r bxrpcse of carry- over $1,000.000 per day. when he knew
nose was alt,Jvhen that pur; quite well that this expenditure was quit*
!h «s» accomplished th» members of jmitlfied. There had not biyi one cent 
the coalition would revert to their former spent recklessly —
principles, and would give the fcople Turning to the item of $200,000 tot 
or this country an opportunity of electing public Information, which had oeen 
a government competent to frame a severely crltlczed, he said there ws* noe 
sound peace policy." a shred of truth in the charge that any

Should Stop Unioniste. of the money was used fur political pur-
The government proposed to hang on; P°ees. “It was chiefly to sustain the 

out, In the opinion <V Mr. King, they courage and patriotism of thq people at 
should be prevented from doing so, If home," he said, aT'remark which brought 
il was possible to stop them. One reason further Ironical laughter from the optoa 
why this government should resign and *lllon 
go to the country was that it had ac
quired the "war habit of mind.” What 
did he mean by the war habit of mind? 
asked Mr, King. He meant the habit of 
mind which encouraged autocratic rule 
and lavish expenditure. So long as the 
present administration was In power Just 
so long would the war habit of mind 
persist.

Mr. King declared that an expenditure 
of $121.000,000 made by tho government, 
during the war was at present unac
counted for, and the audltor-gemeral hlm- I
self had been unable to find out where | Mr, Rowell produced the audttor-g*»* 
the money went 1 eral’s report and turned up the item in

He could refer, said Mr. King, to the Question He stated that II was headed 
estimates for further evidence of govern- "Lxrpondtturfc* by the chief paymsstor" 
ment extravagance, but that would take «ener&l on account 
too long. However, it waa only neces- 'o™**. vouchers not
sary to mention that militia estimates th«*0 voucher, not received? be |
had been increased by $4,(K)OJ)00. The The reason was that earlier in 1
people of Canada would have been bet- the war two vessels containing voucher* dZ
ier > atisfled with a decrease of $4,900,0(10 were sunk by German siilvnanne*, and fj|

Quotes Mrs. McClung. 11 '»'*<’ considered Inadvisable ’o trust
Mr. King quoted Mrs. Null. McClung. an> more ot them to vessels comin# |

I who, in rtf erring to the new taxes, said i across. Mr Rowell remarked hat
that the government, which was strong other vouchers had at last arrived and
enough to conscript life, was not strong there were 1000 boxes of them. Ths IbuM 
enough to tax war fortunes. R. B. Max- of the total of $121,000,000 went to pOJ 
well. Dominion president of the Great the Canadien troops overseas 
War Veterans’ Association, liad issued Calls for Apology,
a call to the veterans to hold mass meet- Mr. Rowell declared ;hn- since the
mgs and demand the resignation of the ; leader of the opposition and other mem-
government. which left war wealth prat- t,ers had made a wholly false maternel* 
tloally unmolested while it called upon , r6gard t0 this Item erf $I21.000J)00, tb«F 
returned men to share in the burden of should make a public retraction. Tb«# 

iJ/ ' U U ^Î2nr^2d'tnhhniaOV" etetement reflected on the oversea, de- 
to^fflw tor another two^elrs Partment and on the Dominion of Canada

Mr. King read from a memorandum, ____ ___
prepered by the board of inland revenue ■■ ■■ ■ ■ A ‘«u sre ay
of Great Britain, to -how that If the 1 • # CM M !'x l,e 1'•Sfi —-——
British government made a levy of twen- ■ ■■# | IM I U Ln ,g ..«Un li ■#
ty-flve per cent, on war wealth, the sum *5 Ls111 K',i«vî*oto $> g
Si r°eanJ30USand mUH°n P°Un<U WOU,d | *"«« -°r Eczema and fe/lX C VrfUUC
be realised. ■ tlons. It. relieves at onse sod gride- f —e,

ally heals the skin. Sample boxPJ" I __ SI
fhsse's ifinttnent free if*von nieiiMo*®* I llN.l

I paper and send 2c.stamp forporiage. $$fc* I Vvlrk.

167 Yonge Street, (Upstair#}
(Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto)
MARRIAGE LICENSES.m ÆIM DIAMONDS

CASH OR CREDIT. 
-vLowvrxy Be >uro and se» sut 

stock, s« we gusras* 
ice to >ave you money. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Impartes* 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.
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FELLED WITH WRENCH,

BURGLAR IS CAPTURED

POUCEJohn Casey. 265 Sumach street, was 
caught in the act of attempting to 
break into the home of Arthur Ash
ton. 251 Sherboume street, last night. 
Casey was climbing in the back win
dow when Arthur Garland went to 
place the milk bottles on the back 
doorstep. When Garland saw Casey 
halfway in tty1 window he offered to 
strike him with one of the bottles. 
Casey said he would shoot if Garland^, 
did not stand aside, and then pullod/h 
vStillson wrench from his pocket. Gar
land, snatching it
struck Casey on the side of ’the head 

Yesterday's session of the U. F. O. w'*h lt- Tendering him unconscious. 
polltlcal-uo-operaUve ' rn o v e m c n t G’asey was held to the floor when he 
closed at 11 o’clock at night and at rc8a*ned consciousness h/ other ocou- 
thc close officials in interviews with I h^nts °* *',e house,, while the police 
the press repudiated statements au- were. telephoned to. Operator Pount- 
peerlng in EYi evening paper to the ney ut/iUCLed the Pe°P'e t0 the
effect that cleavage in the ranks of "?an.whlle h<* 6ent the police patrol to 
the U. F. O. had come to a crisis, and 'i on '"V
that the "scra£" between Premier ^ housebreaking. Garland.
Drury and J. T Morrison was to ex- T effo,rts P^aoner
tend thruout the province and in the captured- ia a ^turned man 

tmmedilate future, 
ecsap between Mr.
Premier Drury.” said one of the lead
ers. to The World. “There is come 
difference of opinion respecting «he 
superannuation billl, but any state
ment Inviting belief that there Is any 
cleavage Is bajsed firstly upon misap
prehension, and in the second place, 
upon prejudice. Mr. Morrison is. mere
ly the mouthpiece of the executive of 
the U. F. O.”
■isted that the recent letter from Æv.
Warren to the press against fhe^ac- 
tion of the exeetuive opposing super
annuation was lli-advised, and 
lut ion a to this hjfect may be passed 
at today's session.

During the course of yesterday af
ternoon's

The House That Quality Built.NO FOUNDATION TO 
CLEAVAGE STORY

I4*

ASIimplement* of production, which would 
also bring down the cost of living thru 
Increased pi odiicilon. 
they looked at 11, the government must 
realize that It was the basic Industrie* 
of the country, such as agriculture, lum
bering, mining and fishing, which must 
he developed before any real progrès, or 
prosperity could come.

Free Food and Trads.
libera j 1 stood 101 ............ bod and

That had been the stand

ft Whichever -way

No $100 I\

U. F. O. Leaders Repudiate 
Statements in Evening 
Paper to This Effect.

■Ei;

A June Sensation in High-Class 
Custom Tailoring

A Radical Clearance Sale 
of Imported Suitings

Unprecedented Price Reductions

)
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'“Tlhei-e 1» no 
Morrison and FAVOR TEN-HOUR 

DAY AT CH1PPAWA*1 It

’In,”
Niagara Falls, Ont., June l.-Bev-ral 

wltneflsea at the resumed hearing before 
the legislative committee probing the 
Hydro canal dispute today spoke strong
ly In favor of a ten-hour day on the Job 
many of them saying that It la neces
sary on a Job of this kind. Mr Buck, 
divisional superintendent, denied stories 
of waste of large quantities of material 
on the Job. Adequate equipment and 
safety appliances are provided, said R. 
T. Gent, plant superintendent. The only 
fatality due to electrocution was due to 
the man’s carelessness. His glove was 
lorn and the wire had touched his naked 
wrist Sergl. Neame, Hydro hospital 
cuperlntendent and sanitary Inspector, 
said that sanitary regulations 
forced on the various camps and board
ing houses. Mr. Scrivens. who 
cased of having an eloquent brand of 
profanity, said he had never sworn at 
the m-n unless It was necessary. "A 
man would have to be a dead one on 
this Job if he did not swear occasion
ally." he said. He had not the happy 
faculty of being able to swear Inwardly. 
All the evidence was from the Hydro 
staff point of view. The hearing ad- 

"Tourned until tomorrow morning.

rIAnd every order placed carrying the same absolute 
guarantee for the quality—the workmanship— 

the personality—as for over one 
hundred years.

.V1
A strong feeling ex-fsi
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»ugaWe believe this to be one. of the most remarkable announcements ever made by 

any high-class custom tailoring house in the city. The reductions are of extraor
dinary importance to men who appreciate the substantial actual money saving which 
these prices /represent. Trade conditions have forced our hand1—our loss is your 
gain.

k
Scotch Tweed Suit-v 
ings, in fancy grey 
effects
$65.00—for ... .
Fine Grey Diagonal 
Tweed Suitings — 
regular $65.00 —

t t
f Matter Fiession, Mr.

touching upon the progress 
IT. F. O. co-operative movement i 
Atated that 40 new clubs with an ag
gregate membership of 3,500 mem
ber*. had been organized since Feb
ruary, and that 
movement had never 
The twenty store managers of the* 
U. F. O. Co-operative Stores, Ltd., 
m«t in conference, ratifying amended 
bylaws.

Morrison, 
of the Thst Item of $121,000,000.

Mr. Rowell then turned to the item ot 
$121,000.000 appearing in the auditor-gen
eral',. report, which certain meralbere ot 
the opposition had aald "in some un
accountable way had disappeared."

The member for Antlgonleh and Guys- 
boro (J. H. Sinclair), the member tot 
(Th s mhly - Ve rch e ree (Joe. Archambault), 
and finally the leader of the opposition, 
had said that appsrently there was not 
a scrap of paper to show where fhl* for
midable «mount of money had gone to,

At Oegoode t 
«c* Riddell enl 
application of 
Ksnora, who so 
filing the Do 
5*"^ to accept 
«••tlned f0r ot 
•«n countries, 
would not

3 f
•fhf are en-

Indigo Blue Irish 
Twill Serge Suitings 
—regular 875.00—

♦' . was ac-the outlook of the 
been bettor.

' ; 
* h $44.50 $52.50( .( ■ ' regular

for •«plication fn'! 
•Ho license co 

'••ued Instructl 
if*** company 
™«nta after mid 
export
?lal written 1
board.

..‘I .

English Grey Wor
sted Suitings—her
ringbone effects — 
regular $80 — for
English Grey Wor
sted Suitings, in 
checks —
875.00—for
English Grey Wor
sted Suitings, strip
ed effects—regular 
885.00—for.........

Expeditious and painstaking service—if you Bve out of town come in and select your 
suiting and we will give you a fitting before you leave for home.

• $44.50PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY 
. MEETS IN OTTAWA TODAY $53.50i

h :
for3 py ; if

«• ;i '
payment, oversea* 

returned." Why
warchou

Ottawa. June 1.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The expectation Is that the ; 
ger.ej-al assembly of the Presbyterian 1 
Church, which meets in Chalmers Iwnri ;r-1
cause of Ihe matters slated for discus- | this aftevnoon, it was arranged to hold 
sion. It is not a certainty tliat church a public reception tor air John Kirk, at 
uniofi will come up for consideration, the Royal Connaught Hotel on Thursday 
Many of the men," especially from the evciunt;,
west, it ,s Mated Ur nk the finding of ,"w*2('îoL™i.«mnar1 ^°‘ r' 
the assembly at Montreal is not bind- MacLeod today to i.gT, 2dhaidagc oi the 
ing; on this assembly. indeed, the uluuse in the asseasmcni act wldeh per- 
argument made by a lot of church mits partial exemption, on soldier,’ pro- 
lawyers is that no assembly can bind pertiee. Mr. MacLeod replied that till, 
any subsequent assembly. decide matter ‘or council to

At the annual meeting of" the share
holders ot the T.. H. and B. Railway 
Company, the following directors were 
elected: Alfred H. Smith, Albert H. 
Davis, W. L. Scott, Lord Shaughneesy, 
Edward W. Beatty. Grant Hall, H. B. 
Ledyard, Wm. P. Torrance, Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., Dyes W. Saund'ls, J. N 
Beckley.

It was announced today that a To-

HAMILTON Extra fine' Brown 
Diagonal • Tweefi 
Suitings — regular 
865.00—for ... .
Irish Blue Rough 
Cheviot Suitings — 
regular 875.00 — 
for ....

$44.50 $53.50 won navy

The winner o 
®v«nts During 
£0r which a 
'•red hy the 
^>unced as M
eu Blyth6WOo
«•says
Hop is

the°hn Murray o 
leaSVe Is

jV*‘*°h * Day i,

regular
v ii |f th*

:/.Iit ,

8? k $52.50 $66.50.

were su 
made o

h;I • ~T • •. • •
* t *\ ' , .

'■ :< ,

often, inelhes,. Refreshes. Safe for Infant !
Write fuBreiEmronto *5md*cate has secured an option i

ttVnee Eye Book, SirlRf)||tSIDl|,aka|i at $50,009 on a tract of mountain-top 
~ - V? "... —j frontage west of th* sanitarium.

■ ■ >t

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 King St. West, Toronto
> s' -

VH î- .t How to Lower Living Costs.
What was needed today was the taking 

of some ot the duties off the necessaries
of life, which would lower the oost of 
tMn* and to take th, duties off the

, * •

•ï c « ■
>?i '»

T «t
#V't TZ ». JL ’1__ X."

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
6-room outfit, extraordinary velue, 

$19.60.
HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CD. ^ 

Open Evenings.414 Yonge St.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
JUNE RECORDS.

Visit the Musical Instrument Department 
•ltd «elect your records from the June list.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Shoppers' Hot Lunch served In 
tii'tll Room between 11.15 and 18.15. 
Price, 30c.

M —Fifth Floor, Main Store.

ONE NEED EXPERIENCE — I
I

j

: & NO DULL MOMENTS/ | %
3

i

It,

m i

AT CAMP, COTTAGE OR HOME

With an ‘Amphion’ at Hand
>r v •il

rV' Lx!

.
J

■i
j wm

'(//i*i\\\ 41 ii'iUT on a record, release the control and the kind or 
pne’s entertainment depends on one’s selection of records.

But what is true of the “Amphion," is true of any phonograph with a deep, rich tone, 
and a reliable motor. .

P length of E|ill
ii i 1tes

elt f
18 / 3ice ■ v-1:

ifrm 1tIS h ï
Where the “Amphion" claims extra distinction is when thea 5; uestion of pricing comes up.

Then in a voice so all may hear, it declares itself “the phonograph extraordinary from 
the point of view of pricing."

ifVVIT ' ' 1 I
<

v\ I
!»;, ,v 'll«d.

But you may judge for yourself what sort of value it offers 
when you consider that the “Amphion" has a beautiful cabinet, 
a proven motor, a universal reproducer and tons arm which 
plays all makes of disc records ; and a sound regulator which 
enables one to vary the tone effects.

As to the cabinets they are designed in fumed oak, walnut or mahogany 
finish, with simple, well-proportioned lines and filing shelves for records. Three 
types of “Amphion” are illustrated: model No. 2, a table machine, at $50.00; Model 
No. 3, cabinet machine, at $75.00; Model No. 4, cabinet machine, at $100.00,

' —Fifth Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

*

&*75.00

S EYES <1
$100.00 C. Amphion Model No. 

3—Fumed oak or mahog
any cabinet, elze 4016 
Inches high x 19% indhee 
wide x 20% Inches deep. 
Melselbaoh motor, two- 
spring Improved nickel- 
plated reproducer, with 
universal tone arm; 12- 
lnoh turn table; tone 
control; graduated speed 
three-ply all-wood tone 

Record compartments for five

t

ZA. .«.mipuum Model No. 4 
—Fumed oak, mahogany 
or walnut, size 43 Inches 
nngn x 20% Inches wide x 
21% inches deep. Meleel- 
bach
nickel-plated reproducer, 
with universal tone arm; 
12-lnoh turn-table; tone 
control; graduated speed 
regulator and three-ply 
all-wood tone chamber. 
Record compartments for 
six albums, each with a 
capacity of twelve re
cords.
double spring motor (can 
be wound while playing). 
Special price, $100.00.

pH or reform 
aU colors.

-
a»

KE, Optician inotor, Improved
Street, (Upstairs/

Timpson'a, Toronto)
I AGE LICENSES. mlUD .

L..DIAMONDS B. Amphion Model No. 2—Maihagàny or fumed 
oak cabinet, table type, size 13% Inches high x 18% 
Inches wide x 21% Inches deep. Stephenson motor; 
improved nickel-plated reproducer, with universal 
tone arm; 12-inch turn-table ; tone control ; graduated 
speed regulator and three-ply all-wood tone chamber; 
double spring spiral drive motor (can be wound while 
playing). Special price, $50.00.

Z"* - Store Opens at 8.30 
Closes at 5 p.m.

a.m. regulator and 
chamber.
albums, each with a capacity of twelve

CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be au re and see eut 

-, a* we guaran
tee to save you money, 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importer* 

IS Vonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

■lock

Newly designed Newly designed double spring 
(can be wound while playing).

records, 
motor 
Special price, $75.00.$50.00 1■k s

1C FIXTURES I
t, extraordinary valu* I 

119.60.
1C1KNCÏ I,AMT CO. E 

Open Evenings. ■ .

—Fifth Floor. Main Store.

( » POUCE UNION 
ASKS FOR BONUS

D. A. Dingle, Mise E. F. Dixon, Miss
L. M. Lyle, Miss M. E. Marshall, Mise 
B. M.'Scott, Miss L. Y. Wiley.

Below the line—Mise J. H. Smith.
English and History (Moderns), 

Class I.—1, O. A. L. Gibson.
Class II.—1, Miss J. G. Davidson; 2. 

Miss D. S. Hardy; 3, W. H. Noble; 4, 
'Miss E. M. Harbert; 6. Miss M. E. F. 
Atkinson and F. R. Murgatroyd 
(equal); 7, Miss H. L. Bryans and Miss 
A. Leonard (equal).

Modern History.
Class I.—1, H. M. Cody; 2, F. H. 

Howard; 3, T. Sheard.
Class II.—1, Miss J. E. H. Maclen- 

nan; 2, J. R. Stirrett; 3, H. H. Marsh; 
4, J. G. H. Linton; 6. E. O. Gallagher. 

Modern History.
Class III.—Miss K. S. Cowan; Miss

M. E. Davis; Miss M. L. Smith.
Political Science.

Class I.—1, C. M. Vinlng; 2, A. F. 
Annie; 3, R. V. Sowers; 4, E. C. Bo
gart and A. R. Graydon (equal); 6, 
A. D. Bell, Miss O. L. Rutherford and 
G. B. Underwood (equal) ; 9, Miss

Class III.—J. H. Beasley.
Physiological and Biochemical Sciences

Class I.—1, N. S. Clark; 2, H. Bor- 
sook; 3, R. G. Smith.

Class IL—1, B. A. Hodgins; 2, K. A.
Hamilton and E. C. Noble (equal); 4,
C. H. Best.

Class III.—C. F. W. Hames, W. J.
Irwin.
Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Class I.—1, W. G. Noble; 2, F. R.
Lorrlman; 3, J. W. Russell.

Class II.—1, E. W. Forsyth; 2, K. L.
W1 enter.

Class III.—Miss J. V. Lane.
Chemistry and Mineralogy II.

Clat,e I.—1, W. L. Swanson (Sc. Fr 
and Germ,).
Chemistry.

Clast, I.—1, A. E. H. Westman; 2,
R. M. Robertson ; 3. S. Lehrman.

Class tl.—1. J. A. Morrell; 2, D. M 
Findlay and E. W. McHenry (equal);
4, F. I. Eldon and W. E. Green (Sc.
Fr and Germ.), equal; 6, Miss E. M.
Taylor.

Class HT.—H. W. Powell (Sc. Fr. 
and Germ.).
Geology and Mineralogy.

Class {■—U H. F. Swann. Presentations and tributes of esteem
Claes II.—1, M. J. Ayerst and Household Science. wore given Miss Lillian King on her

H. J. F. Stewart (equal); 3, A. M. ( lass 11—1, Ml*» E. A, E. Glazier retirement after fourteen years of ser-
Austln, Miss M. R, Lawson, J. L. 1 and Miss M. I. Robertson (equal); 3, v|ce with Benjamin
Smith, .1. M. Stuchen nnd^î. J. Tay- Miss M. C. Galt and Miss R. M. Neville j .Limited,
llor. (equal) ; 8, D. B. VnSer: 9, (Mod. Hist.), equal ; 5. Miss E. G. Leg-

Grade C Standing:—Miss F. C. R' shaw; 10, B. S. Case. G. D. gett.
Brelthaupt (Mod. Hist.), Miss E. M. Little, B. W. L. Oaten and D. H. Science (Teachers).
Butcher, Miss E. I. Lindsay, Miss E. Porter (eqpal) ; 14, J. M. Coptts, Class I.—1 F. B. Adamstonr
M. McLaughlin, Mias L. j. McMur- G- V. Ryckman and W. L.' Wallace Department of Veterinary Science, 
try, Miss E. Matthew (Mod. Hist.), (equal) ; 17, W. R. Geddea. The following are eligible for the de-
Mlss M. E. Russell (2 Frèn.). Miss E. Class III.—J, H. Creighton. (Eng.) ; gree of bachelor of veterinary science:
R. Scott (Eng.). Miss J. I. Simpson W. J. G. Graydon; F. C. Powell H. E. Bott, J. A. Campbell, J. S. Glover
(Eng.),Miss M. F. Uren, Miss W. A. (Eng.) ; G. G. E. Ray ley: D. J. Sin- ! and R. G. Law.
Young (Mod. Hist.). clair: Miss R. L. Smtlovitz; H. A. L. .-----------
A..HW..J1 oY|C| ,Lk M.W ingmU tt Smith: Miss L. Speers.

The following obtained standing 
without grading: Miss J. E. Beasley (Eng.): V. W. Pearson.
(Mod. Hist.. Bio. Chem.). Miss E. Deferred—W. F. Tame (Eng., 2 Ec.
U. Neff (Eng.. Mod. Hist.), Miss M. Essays).
K. O'Brien, Miss S. L. A. R'ohard- 
*on

ASSESSORS BOOST 
DANFORTH PRÔPERTYTHIRD YEAR IN ARTS PERMITS FOR HOUSES

production, which would, 
n the coal of living thru 

ductlon. 
it, the government muet 
was the basic Industries 

. such as agriculture, lum*
: and fishing, which mue* 
ip.fore any real progress Ct 
id come.
Food and Trade.
stood ioi .mod and. 

That had liuen the stand 1 
1-a.urier and the present'- 

srmined to uphold it. They 
p the flag where the old 
d It down when he lied#'

lent speakers sought to di
als and progressives. Mr.- 
those on his side of the 
ire of ihe barbed wire en»
L government sought til 
hem.
Launches Criticism.

Rowell intimated at tbd 
ihe government hoped te 
ri the Fielding amendment 

I then launched Into a orlja 
afternoon's speech or **•' 
pppoelton, also of critic!»oj 
other opposlton mem be* 

kl a considerable amount? 
when he dealth with the 
by J. H. Sinclair, a fs^ 

Ir. Sinclair had spoken ore 
6 Increasing at the rate ot 

per day, when he knew, 
this expenditure was quit* 

one cent

Permits were Jaken out at the city 
architect's office yesterday for resi
dences as follows :

J. G. Jackson. detached residence, 
east side of Kennedy avenue, near Col- 
beck, $8000.

F. A. Dixon, two dwellings, north 
, side of Bowood road, near Yonge. 

$6000

The assessors of ward one pro
perty, whose rolls have Just been de
livered to the city clerk, have shown 
that they have unbounded faltih In 
t.ie future of
Some land on this rapidly developing 
thoroughfare -has been boosted 100 
per cent, in value in the assessment.

, , , . Several lots on the north side of Dan-
W. Durnan. house, north side of forth, near Broadview, have been rals- 

Glebeholmi- boulevard, near Green- e(i fr<,m $140 to $800 a foot. The 
wood avenue, $4000. northeast corner of Danforth and

W. J. Dunn, two residences, north Broadview, on which the Canadian 
side of Keystone avenue, near Pa- Bank of Commerce stands has been 
trloia, $8000. raised from $260 to $876 a foot; the»

E. Hulrne, dwelling, south side of southwest corner, where stands the 
Glenwood avenue, near Runnymede. Ba tk of Nova Scotia, from $160 to

$200 and the southeast corner 
S. Jones, dwelling. 5 Bracken avc- $300 to $400 a foot.

, Allen’s Danforth Theatre has been
Reed & Brown, repairing damage to! raised from $180 to $216 a foot and 

shop, 63 East Esplanade. $26,000, the building to $60,000.

The following candidates have been R. D. Macaulay, Miss 8. F. McCor
mick (Econ., Eth.), Miss M. J. Mc- 
Conn (Econ., Rel. Know,), W. H.
McKeon (Hist. Phil.), J. Markus,
Miss E. G. O'Helr, J. Overend (Lat.,
2 Geol.), Miss D. E. Parker, A. E. C.
Pentland, (Mod. Hist.), P. A. Petrie 
(Mod. Hist.). W. J. Petty, Miss E.
Itaymer (Econ.), A. G. Rtntoul (Mod.
Hist., 2 Fren.), M. W. Ryan, Miss 
H. D. Shafner (Mod. Hist., Econ.),
M. T. Sheehy (Fren.. Eth,), J. A.
Sonley. A. R. Stinson, Miss 1. E.
Sutherland (Mod. Hist.), Miss J. A.
Taylor (Ital., 2 Lat.), Miss D. L, 1 
Tilley (Mod. Hist., 2 Chem.), Mies A.
E. M. Twigg (Eng., Mod. Hist.), Miss 
M. B. W’eatherall (Lat., Econ), Miss 
A. M. Webb (Ital.,).

Aegrotat: J. P. G. Oakley (Eng.,
2 Fren.)

Occasional: Miss M. Oakley pass-
ed in Hebrew. Miss E. E, Conlln ob- K T‘- Cringan, J. L. Grogan, Miss I. 
talned first class honors In Spanish , Hearst. W. A. Irwin and Miss E. M 

Household Science (General) I Ryan (equal).
Grade B Standing:—Miss M J,

Chappell. Miss L. M. Kollic, Miss M.
Miss E. M. Pridham.

Miss M. G. Webster. Miss F. White- 
law.

Whichever way
successful at the recent examinations 
In the third year, In the Faculty of 
Arts at the University of Toronto. 
Where a name is followed by a subject 
or subjects In brackets a supplemental 
examination must be passed.

An official report of the examina
tions will be sent to each student, and 
candidates are requested hot to com
municate with the registrar's office 
regarding examinations until after this 
report has been received.

No $100 Increase* Until July 
—Eight-Hour Day 

Requested.

Danforth property.

IiA deputation from the police union 
appeared before the police commission
ers yesterday afternoon asking that 

i they be paid .the $100 increase awarded 
them. The men expected to' have It 
date from January 1, but the board 
stated it would not go Into effect until 
July 1. The deputation were advised 
to go to the board of control.

The men also asked for their eight- 
hour day. They maintained that men 
■had to be in court and wait around 
for several hours, then go to work 
and do eight hours’ duty. Considera
tion of the request was promised. 
Police officers asked the commissioners 
to furnish them with fur caps in the 
winter.
for them themselves.

From now on daylight saving time 
-will apply to the early closing bylaws. 
The city clerk wrote asking that the 
appointment of a theatrical censor he 
reopened, but the commissioners re
fused to consent. The Navy League 
■hare asked permission to 'hold a tag 
day in October. Decision was re
served. Constable Jos. Humphreys was 
given a merit mark for the recovery 
Of stolen sugar.

!

Past Course.
Grade A standing—T. 8. Me lady.
Grade B standing—Miss S. E. Bush,

Miss J. D. Cameron, P. A. Child, H.
S. Cobb, E. P. Congdon, Miss M. I.
Connell, R. B. Cumining, Miss M, L.
Elliott, Miss B. M. Finlayson, E. R.
Hall, R. H. Harstone, Miss E. M. Hill,
Miss L. M. Hunter, J. D. Jennison.,
K. M. McDougall, W. L. McGeary, J. F.
McGuire, G. C. McVitty, Miss A. I.
Main, A. .1. Malone, W. J. Matthews,
J. It. Mordcn, Miss M. I. Mustard,

At present they had to pay [ Miss M. Porter, Miss. R. W. Ross,
Miss A. V. Scarrow, Miss J. E. Shep- 
ley, Miss E. M . Sheppard, H. M. Ten
nant, J. S. Thibuudeuu.

Grade C standing—R. G. Agnew,
Miss L. M. Allen (2 Lut ), R. O.
Alien, E. L. Ashbourne (Eng.), L. R.
Ballantyne, G. E. Bott, Miss J. T.
Bristol, W. A. Bryce, Mis» E. M. H.
Clarke, Miss C. V. Coghlan, F. T.
Collins, Miss C.-L. Cornette (Fren.),
Miss 1. V. Creëlry (Eng.), Miss E. C.
Dafoe, Miss W. M. Dales, Miss M. T.
Daley, T It. Deacon ( el. Know.),
Miss It. Denton (Germ.), . H. Dick
inson, F. J. Donnelly, A. M. Duggan 

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. Jus- (Fren.), D. W. Duggan, Miss H. Find- 
tice Riddell enlarged for one week the lay (Eng ), Miss H. J. Fnlsetter, D. H. 
application of Graham & Strang of Gallagher, Miss M. E. Gilley (2 Lat.),
K>nora, who sought a mandamus com- J • B. Gillies, Miss H. Ft. Golding, 
petling the Dominion Express Com- H. P. Gough, Miss M. E. Greene. G. S. 
pan y to accept shipments of liquor Hammond, A. Hampsoii, Miss D. M. 
destined for other provinces and for- llobden, G. It. Hukina, Miss J. B. 
elgn countries. His lordship said he Humphries. Miss H. M. Irwin, C. G. 
would not care to proceed with Ihe ] Jones, Miss N. J. D. Keenleyslde, L. A. 
application In the .absence of the On- Knox, W. F. Langford, A. T. Leacy.
tario license commissioners, who had Miss H I. Lockhart (Boon.), Miss B „
Issued instructions forbidding the ex- >>■ Loggie (Itel. Know!.). Miss L. v,L ”, vl == ,0'„H'
press company to accept such ship- McBrady (Mod. Hist.), Miss E. M. * * ■ Lrumto, C. E.
ments after midnight April 30 last from MacDonald. Miss L. M. > McGregor. 1 hljJ‘pSl j?llss . .
export warehouses, unless under spe- Mis# 11. K Mullett. Miss G. M. Murphy j 9 18 an£ 18 (Classics).
cial written instructions from the Knowl.), L.• C. Mutart, Miss ass *•*» **• "
board E. O'Meara, Miss M. M. O'Meara. ' Class II.—1, E. M. Johffson; 2, F.

A. S. Patterson, C. E. Powell. I’. J. Hilliard; 3, W. L. Keeling.
WON NAVY LEAGUE ESSAY Kay. Miss J. E. Kossiter, I}. \V. Ryan. Orientals. «

_ _ ■ Miss H. C. Schell, Miss G. Scrim- Class II.—1. F. J. Baine; 2, W. S.
The winner of the essay o:i "Naval seour (Lat.), I . A. Silverman, R. N . Dunlop (Eng.).

Events During the Life of Nelson " Smith, Miss C. J Stanton. Miss R. A. 
for which a prize of $25 was of- Szainmers. G.'E. Trimble. F. T. W. 
fered by the Na\> League is an- Watson, Miss E. M. Williams, J. T 

r,- Bounced as Miss Barbara 
■h i) 194 Blythe wood road. In all

essays were submitted. Special men
tion Is.made of the essays of Shaun B. L. Campbell (Mod. Hist.,
Beggs the University School and j Know.). Miss J. Christie. W. Clark,
John Murray of St. Michael's School. Miss M. A.
The league is preparing to give fur- Phil.). Miss 
ther prizes of $50, $25. $15 and $10. ' Hist ), Miss
ti-.e compositions to be received by ' Hist.). T. F. del’cncier (Eng.. Lat.),
Nelson’s Day in the fall. ' c. E Dwyer (Lai.. 2 Fren.), Miss' H.

I. Eadie. Miss B. Enushevsky (Eng.,
1 Fren.), Miss M. F. Evans. E. A'.
! Fines (Mod Hist ). XV. M. Flannery,

Miss E. G. Fox (Eng., Lat.), Miss H.
I. Glalster. S. Goodman. Miss I. M.

! Gray (Econ , 2 Lat.), Miss K. H.
Gray (Fren.). J. B. Griffith (Ital., 2 
Fren ). G. F. Hamper, W. I. Hcsaon,

$4000. from 
The site of

nue, $5000.

!Mrs. Robert Devine Guest
At St. Joseph’s College

SERVED FOURTEEN YEARS

<
4„ Yesterday afternoon, the executive

Moore & Co., of St. Joeeph’* College held a recap- 
F resident L. P. Moore pre- jlon for Mrs. Robert Devine, Ottawa,

I Aided at a. gathering of the office and governor for Ontario of the Interne- 
factory staff, while the directors pre- | tlonal Federation of Catholic Alumnae 
sented her with a substantial cheque. Mrs. James E. Day, preSMent of at. 
Both stafis also made presentations to Joseph’s Alumnae, was hostess. The 

! their retiring associate. party were shown thru the lnetltutlon
i by the Rev. Mother. The fine accom

modation and the large number of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Plumber. 139 Hamll- pupils moke this the largest private 

ton street, was Injured about the head school for girls In the city. The vocal 
and limbs yesterday afternoon, when class gave two numbers, and tea was 
she was struck down by a motor truck served after the tour of the house had 
at King and Sunnyside avenue. She I been made

K. Millen.

re had not byn
5 . $200,000 ter >the item of 
ation, which had 
;ed. he said there wa» noe ; 
th in the charge that any 
wae used for political 
■as chiefly to sustain toe 
atrlotlsm of thq people a*
I, a remark which brough*
1 laughter from the opto*

STRUCK BY TRUCK.

EMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO !J. L. McDougallBelow the lin ■E _ Subjects In fconnectlon
The employment service of the de- was attended by Dr. Crawford of West - with the federation was discussed de

partment of labor for the province of Marion street, and then removed to' lng the social hour. Mrs. Fred O'Con-
| the General Hospital.

MATTER FOR LICENSE BOARD.

of $121.900,000.:em
the item of nor poured tea.A VanVelzer*, Ontario reports an Increase of place- 

j ments for thç week ending May 22. 
A. Holmes obta'ned R. L. standing. Total placements within zone number- 

Commerce and Finance.
Class I.—1. O. R. F. Troop.
Class II.—1, E. J. L Coles : 2, E. W.

Thomson; 3, W. L. Turnbull.
Philosophy

Class I)—1. F. G. Llghtbourn;
E. W. Jewitt.

Clasr II-—1. T. T. Faichney:
E. R. May; 3. J. J. Martin; 4, S. R.
Johnston.

ten turned to 
earing in the auditor-»»", 
.•hich certain member» oz 
had said “in some un- 

v had disappeared, 
for Antigonleh and Guy»» 

Sinclair), the member g» 
teres (Jos. Archamba.uK)»
» leader of the opppawon? 
apparently there wag no* 

er to show where true 
it of toonev had gone to,
roducixl the auditor-g»"»
nd turned up the ttOTn m 
stated that It was lieatteo 
bv the chief paymaster 

count payment 
rs not returned. wny 
ouchers not received? ne 
eason was that ear. 1er. 
,-BSPls containing votMjne™ 
German submarines, anp» 

«red inadvisable to tn("V 
them to vessels comit* 
tmv el I remarked • ha t 
i had at last arrived 
0 boxes of them, v1* 
f $121.000.000 went to 
troops overseas.

.Aegrotat—(Miss A. 
Miss J. j (Eng.. Eth., W. Hist.)(Eng., Bio. Chem.), 

Rogers (Hygiene). ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

:Classics. ed 2094; those transferred to other
Class I.—1, T. R. S. Broughton; 2, 

M. D. e. TaiL 
Class 11.—1, H. L. Tracy.
Class III.—J. F. Davidsop, Miss J. E. 

York.

zones, 198, and those transferred to 
other province* 38, making a total oi 
2330. Corresponding figures for the 

» week ending May 15 were 2112. 115, 
' and 52, making a total of 2279. Appli- 

9 cations and re-appllcations showed a 
decrease of 10, being 2732 instead of 
2742, and vacancies notified by em
ployers decreased from 3371 to 2996. 
The greatest activity was in general 

Rentner” ! laboring, with 959 placements within 
zone ; lumbering, with 244. and, agri- 

- y. e culture and the building trades, with 
187 in each.

In the women's department, appli
cations and re-applications decreased 

4 q from -89 to 280. and placements from 
i 165 to 148. Vacancies notified by em

ployers increased from 668 to 702. In 
casual work, 381 jobs were filled by 246 
applicants.

I

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”i
Mathematic* and Physica.

Class I.—1. H. G. Smith; 2. Miss 
E. M. Pearen and Tv.
(equal) ; 4. L. S. Locke; 5. Miss L. H. |

! Phillips; 6. Miss M Levi;
Baker and Miss E. M. Henry (equal).

Moderns. Mathematics and Physics,
class t —1 r a * iion 9 «., -T Class II.—1, J. G. Sharp. -• J. B.H R Powers and Miss F E Rodman Ru'bSell: 3' M:*s 1 v Jackson;

(equal) 4 Miss G M Cook' Rodman - Marshall (Mod. Hist.): 5. E. C. Arm- I 
rh 'll- ui„ p £ * 9 *lron«' Miss M. t Clark and R.
Clriss II. 1, Miss F. D. O Brien. 2, i*onah * s t a Pearce

Miss K. MacGregor and Miss J. Rae Class III —Miss A. A. Grant (Mod. i
Hist.), Miss M. McTaggart. A. B. . . — ,
Paisley. Miss e. H Scott (Mod Hist.) Seven Hundred Delegates 

Below the line—Miss M. Campbell 
(Mod. Hist.), L. G. Smith, W. S.
Vaughan, G. T. Walmsley.

Phyaics.

W

I A r/(

ÜAVdfsth#

Thorne. Wilson, J. H. Wright, Miss A. M. 
10(1 Young (2 Fren.).

W. F. Bussell (Eng,, Econ), Miss
Rel

C.
i

Ils for Apology.
declared that since 

ji,position and other n 
a wholly false etatei 

is item of $121.000,000, 
t public retraction, i-r- 
hctvd on the ovpnaea* OW); 
hi, the Dominion of Canxw»1

I(equal) : 4, Miss E. J. Wallen; 5, Miss 
I. K. Balfour and J. P. Ma lion < equal) ; 
7, G. H. Lucas and Miss K..L. O'Con- 
rell (Mod. Hist.).

Class III.—Miss A M. Beltrv Miss 
G. M. Billings. Miss H. J. Dewey. Miss

onnolly (Germ. Hist.
. I. Coulson (Ivat., Gk. 

C. Cox (Eng., Mod.
Attend Locomotive Engineers

I
Sessions of the auxiliaries of the 

Class I.—1, Miss' F. M. Cale and W. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
C. H. McQuarrie (equal). were held yesterday afternoon with

Claas III.—D. A. McRae. . about 700 delegates from many parts
Biology. of Ontario In attendance. In theeven-

Claes I.—1. N. B. Laughton; 2. H. lng, a short business meeting was held,
D. Brown. | followed by a banquet and dance. The

Class II.—1. C. H. McLeod. grand president of the Grand Interna-
Biclogical and Physical Se ances. Monal Auxiliary, Mrs. Mary E. Cassell,

Class I—1, Miss E. H Chant. ! Cleveland. Ohio, was present. ,Mrs.
Claea II.L-L Misa G. MacPhersoni* iOecrge Johnston and Mrs. John Str.iU)

H. W. Price, liHeeresidents ot the local branchés.

The name “Bayer” identifies the contains proper direction* M

***" Yelr* *n<l now made In Canada, tia, Joint Paine, and Pain generally# 
, ,.V^lys _ Y an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost bo* 

ft Bayer Tablets of Xepirur which a tew cents. Larger “Bayer” package#. 
There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yen nmst cay “Beyer” 

A*pir1n Is the trade merit frerletered In Canada) el Beyer Mennfaetnre ef »___îïassusaiZ“■A.'SiJf ,ï,ssurœ ss.s%"4^aBVU1 he aiamped *U4 mete geettal lode mart, the «asretctmS 5e,X

not

— SINCEShiloh iMaDSîSKCOUCHS !
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'■Hie rll5er; 
lng V h*f
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r Bczotns and Skin h 
r reliures at onee sod gi
Is the sk in. Sample 
#*nt frif von menIKv 
I 2c. stamp for poMaae. 9 
* or Kdman son,

MA II '
r *

L. J. Hodgins. O. A. Hutton, S. 
j KLmura (Heb., Econ.), K. I. TJtstam 
1 Misa E. H. Lyle (Econ., Rel. Xntssth,.■VA
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5VETERANS CALL 

ON «NH
HSII

:F THE. W. &D. DINEEN CO., LTD., 140 YOWGE ST., Toronto!

Mr,

C

Will inaugurate tomorrow (Thursday) a series of important sales in new summer apparel.

Authentic styles in Suits, Dresses, Coats, Blouses, etc., will be sold at savings that 
are most pronounced.

. %

The details follow—we desire to impress the public with the facts that all merchandise 
in this sale is now absolutely correct in style and up to the standard of'the Dineen 
Company, and further the prices are 
to promote early summer buying.

I § ffI|S i. : ' Cbairma

>»■
r

Mass Meeting of G.W.V.A. 

and G.A.U.V..Insistent for 

General Election.

ml

ip

mi

I * Ik Jit a me I
wly Boarii 
Solicitor Fj 
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way servie 
out that tv 
gestion at I 
It could nd 
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McIntyre ri
tor of the I 
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report pres 
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ditlon whld
overcome.
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Mr. Fain

Broadview
ed a count 
passengers 

Chairman 
that betwj 
morning til 
Broadview 
end 8 o'cld 
almost as I 
could be vd 
unequal tlo 
the dlCflculj 

Mr. Falrtl 
an order d 
200 care.

Chairman 
Inquiry eho 
on the maid 
which seem 
sion of thd 
added that I 
wa# that tl 
serioue rom 
the board d 
the matter.
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PLEDGES NOT KEPT

exceptionally low—the prices bfeing an inducementA resolution trilling on the govern
ment to hold a general election was 
unanimously passed at the first open- 
air veteran mass meeting of the sea
son, wmch took place in Queen’s Park 
last night, under the joint auspices of 
the G.W.V.A. and G.A.U.V., with Con
troller Maguire in the chair.

I. C. Dunwell, president of the dis
trict command of the G.W.V.A., spoke 
on re-establlshmenl, and stated that 
the government had found plenty of 
money to re-establish themselves, 
but had neglected the returned men 
almost entirely.

Hugh McLeod, chairman of the 
advisory committee of the G.W.V.A., 
recalled iome of the incidents of the 
deputation to Ottawa, when Sir George 
Foster refused to see J. Harry Flynn. 
He stated that In so doing the pre
mier had started the biggest veteran 
movement that had ever happened. 
Comrade J. F. Marsh, provincial or
ganizer of the G.A.U.V„ spoke on the 
pledges that Sir Robert Borden had 
taken on the battlefields of France 
and In the house at home. A unani
mous "No” came from the veterans 
when Comrade Marsh asked If those 
pledges hsd been fulfilled. "The gov- 
ernment was able to find enough 
money to buy that old Junk—the G. 
T. R.,” continued the speaker, ’’but 
they have no money to re-establish 
the men who fought and bled for their 
country.”

fi • A :;r
m

_

A .»• A Group of Fash
ionable New

Spring Suits
Special $49. SO

A Noteworthy Offering•I BUY1
A Remarkablet- of \B8ir

it ii Fashionable
Dresses

Special $29. 75
There is much to be said 
In favor of these distinc
tive Dresses, whd'ch are 
offered at this attractive 
low price, 
made from Serge, Trico
tine, Crepe de Chine, 
Georgette and Satin Com
binations. Prices range 
from $40.00 to $60.00.

SALE PRICE

FURS
NOW

COL. R. W. LEONARD.
A member of the Ontario executive 

committee of the Canadian Air 
Force. WAIST

SALE
IS ixtIf f

k'

«Il COLLECTOR OF TAX 
HAS HIS TROUBLES

Two of the most promin
ent manufacturers sup
plied us with these eudtis 
for this sale. They are 
copies of Imported models 
and are beautifully tailor
ed. The materials are 
Serges, Gabardines, Silks, 
Popldns — ranging from 
$60.00 to $76.00,

■SALE PRICE

You will find it e a 
good investment. Not 
alone are the reduc
tions unusual, but you 
are assured ' of the 
qualities that will stand 
the test 6f time, and we 
further agree to store 
without charge, during 
the summer in our cold 
storage vaults, any 
article of fur purchased 
at this sale.

Hudson Seal Coats, 
Beaver Trimmed. *

Hudson Seal Coats, 
Sable Trimmed.

Hudson Seal Coats, 
Opossum Trimmed.

Lucille, Taupe, Sil
ver-Pointed, White and 
Black Fox Stoles.

Natural and Taupe 
Squirrel Ties, Capes 
and Coatees.

Mole, Pitch, Austral
ian Opossum, Hudson 
Seal Ties, Scarfs and 
Coatees.

Taupe, Lucille, Bat
tleship Grey and Na
tural Wolf Stoles. ’ /

m m 'VIII A special group at nearly 
two hundred extremely 
stylish Blouses of un
usual quality, to sell at 
bhe extremely low 
price of

They are w-

*

o K'i

Few Merchants Make Returns 

Under New Budget 

Rules.

rI

™ •
ly*r

/
/ jXV June one was not a red letter day 

with either the officials of the inland 
revenue collection office or tha 
chants of the city who were ^aue to 
hand over the luxury tax money they 
had collected on behalf of the gov

ern* bmi «a/in ai-. ernment. The collector of taxes was
... all prepared to receive any sum upc omrade MsrRh Went on to s&.j thfltt t * 11 : __ j.i«_r> u_ nni _-n.—x

It was admitted that the government \° d°m Th! ^nhenf^tf
could not deal with all the problem a.
eases of re-establishment that arise *he. fnMpntnr't nmi rnr 
from time to time, but there are many " ^h„e ^
cases with which they can but will =« th
not deal. Those cases which require 
•pecial attention can be dealt with by „ ®»n „i£ht .inL 'ô ,ht 
the various organizations, but the tame „rrtve<Wrom .«»of seeing that the mass of returned "LL,?"1 ^ f Ottawa yes-
men are placed in positions at least 16 J?ay J?®™11!?’ „hm..
equal to those they held before pro-ncodino nvorsoau bolnnou » _ » v. _ R1 CTCll&ntS &t vCn06Q tll6 COllBC LOT 0 EC"
SrnmeSt The speaker then dlrS ception >e8te,da>'' and the majority
his attention to the matter of profiteer- on*y ca“®. in ^ea«piajTfforms‘>rnThise 

ûnr« ~aX.0 nninUn ♦ u„. i* „ and collection of official forms. Theseridiculous*^ ex^et the pre^ntlgis- T'L™ Terihanl^r^rm ‘The
latlve body to take adequate ste^r-te. ll?e name of the merchant or firm, the
abolish that evil when most °< b,un8‘n"s’ ‘J"!‘n.d* .taXare parties to It themselves. pa d and the amount of tax tl>

Time for Unity.
The matter of unity among veteran 

associations was referred to by .1. V.
Conroy, district secretary of the G. W.
V. A., who stated tha,t It was time to 
bury the differences that existed be
tween the various bodies, He also 
spoke of’the general feeling that the 
present government could not be taunt
ed to cope efficiently with returned 
men's problems.

A resolution calling on the govern
ment to hold a general election with
in the next six months was moved 
bv Com. H la 1 ford. First vice-president 
of the G. W. V. A The resolution 
concluded as follow#, ‘‘that we demand 
that our representatives In parliament 
from the various ridings in the City 
of Toronto and York county forth
with withdraw their «apport from 
the government In orfier that a con
stitutional government the elected, 
having a mandate from the people.”

Copies of this resolution, which ear
ned unanimously, will toe sent to the 
governor-general. Sir Robert Bor
den, Hon. Mackenzie King, T. A. Cre- 
rar, Angus MacDonald, Sir E. Kemp.
R)r George Foster and all local mem
bers of parliament.

ff

$49.50 $29.75s; !! $3.95mer-

n:m iMaterial*—Voile, Georg
ette, Crepe de Chine and 
Silk. Regular prices, 
$7.50 to $12.50.

Ilil

sift il l>
G.W.V.

mi
§

êThis1 SALE PRICE Veteran

$3.95i

IIH ? A eeltlem 
the action I 
provincial s< 
against J. H 
Iter of the 
plaintiff sue 
of statemen 
made by del 
In Toronto o 
settlement, d 
words compl 
which declat 
Each party j

i•ffjl .toA tew o^ the above are 
slightly soiled.

ti» $3.95.
\ Sale of

Ladies’ Hosiery
.

lectrd.
Only Twelve Dollars.

One of the first merchants to pay 
over his collection handed it to a clerk 
In a sealed package, which on being 
opened was found to contain twelve 
dollars and seven cents. A form In 
duplicate was duly filled out for the 
amount, the merchant solemnly sworn 
"that the above amount correctly re
presents all the tax accruing upon 
sales of merchandise sold by me as 
Imposed by law," and then the pro
ceedings ended. Another man brought 
a sum he had collected from his> cus
tomers, only to find that the article» 
on which he had collected were tax 
tree. He handed the money over just 
the same, however. Apology for the 
tendered sum being "so small” was 
given by many of the minor shop
keepers, the usual excuse being. "We 
are only In a small way of business.”

One shoe merchant, who applied for 
a form, estimated he had collected be
tween $100 and $]50 per day as luxury 
tax since it was imposed.

"The government will be greatly 
disappointed In ‘the amount of the 
luxury tax they will collect.” declared 
another merchant. "My business has 
gone back 40 per cent, since the tax 

The people are timid in 
They simply won't 

pay the tax. especially since it has' to 
on the whole purchase

Xm' ~~ R ' > t

*■ ' We offer special values in ladies’ Silk Hose—garter 
tops. Sizes 8 to 10. YOUR HOa/!'.

Sale Priceit I Make youi 
coinmodatloi 
Algonquin I 
will be a la 
year and thi 
of Ontario” 
“Highland 1 
by the Oral 
splendid acc 
rate*, 
thousand fe 
sea. For fu 
Grand Trun 
Clarke, Man 
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$1.95$49.50 $29.75 i1

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD., 140 YONGE ST. (Cor. Temperance), TORONTOEitL.
’ I f: ‘ :"fit

AlgI1 « [

JOHN T. VICK 
FOR RA1LWAYMEN

Then the new wage schedule calling foV 90e, 95c. ! A A "I* a w
i and the And $1 per hour for skilled labor and | 94b U1 I tw

CITY OF TORONTO

yW1”
.«IT, Id

and In the earlier day* wa* Instru
mental In securing the eight-hour day 
for the bricklayers.

‘1 see no reaeon why the whole 
matter of our agreement should not 
be settled by June 20 at the latest," 
said Bert Merson. president of the 
Street Railwaymen’s Union to The 

on World yesterday afternoon.
tell you nothing about any strike.
That Is a matter which must await 
the award of the board of concilia
tion, which Is meeting almost Im- 
lmmedlately to consider the two sides 
of the controversy between on selves 
and the company."

"Yea it le true that, so many days 
are allotted to the board to take up 

men on every phaee of our case.” said ex- 
Controller Robbins to The World.
“but that is an entierly different
thing to assuming that either the j Halifax, N.S., June 1.—The ship-
men, the company or the board will building operations of this district
occupy the allotted time. For In- were tied up today by the strike of

_ . stance, we shall appoint our man to-M800 employes of the Halifax flhip-
roronto against Sir Edward Kemp, night. That will be a saving of three yard Company. The men demanded

i ’ days on that count alone, 
two men selected by the men 
company, will select their chairman 
within two days of their appointment 
to the board, or, If they don’t do aèy 
the minister of labor will. That 
would expedite matters. In any case 
the board should have Its chairman 
selected and should hold its first 
meeting not later than June 9, and 
In the ordinary course should be able 
to report if* finding* not later than, 
June 16 'or June 18. The men woyld* 
then Immediately decide by mas* 
meeting to deal with that report. 
Therefore, we may, I am sure, safely 
assume that the matter willll bo de- 
tlnltey decided by June 20."

i
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FINED63c for unskilled. Instead of 6714c up 
for skilled and 3714c for unskilled, as 
at present. In the sej 

flkelly wa* f 
worth for th 
attempted si 
wa* drunk a

ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS
Imperial Concert Band

Not Banned by T.M.P.A.
1*. Pay your taxes and avoid rush on 

last days of payment; extra penalties 
Imposed after June 4th.

2. Mall your chèque with tax bill and 
stamped, addressed envelope; rscstotf 
will be returned.

3. First Instalment Is now due; pam 
ment of taxee In full entitles you «j 
discount.

4. See back of tax bill for further la. 
formation.

Will Represent Employes 

the Board of Con- • 

ciliation.

"I can

INNOCENT MAN 
I EXPIRES IN JAIL

came on. 
their purchases. SUIThe secretary to the Toronto Musi- 

.cal Protective Association Informs The 
XWorld that his association does not 
object--to the Imperial Concert Band 
performing under the auspices of the 
city parks committee, as such band Is 
a member of the T.M.P.A._________________
GATINEAU VALLEY THREATENED.!

Ottawa. June 1.—Residents of the 
upper Gatineau valley, who arrived In 
Hull today, report Shat the country
side Is as dry ue tinder as a result of 
the prolonged drought, and that for
est and bush fires are ^breaking out at

Action hai 
toode Hall 
sues the Pi 
Ltd., of Lon 
legod due u

be figured 
price." John T. Vick, business manager for 

the Bricklayers' Union, was last night 
elected by the Toronto Street Railway- 
men's Union to represent the 
the board of conciliation considering 
their application for a flat wage of 
86 cents The vote was unanimous.

John Vick Is one of the beat known 
men In the Toronto labor movement. 
He was the I. L. P. candidate for East

Worth While to Cheat.
This opinion was confirmed by an- 

"This tax makes Itother merchant 
worth while for any dealer to cheat 
and you can't get away from it, there 
is going to be a whole lot of cheating. 
The taxes are so steep in some cases 
that they are simply making rogue# 
out of business men."

A well-known haberdasher said: 
"Before the luxury tax was imposed 
three-fourths of my business was done 
In goods that would bear the tax to
day, but since It is so high, I have re
arranged my merchandise so that moot 
of my sales are tax free. The reeuît 
is showing Itself already, 
goods are tfeing put on the market so 
as to escape the tax^yvhich 
false economy in the^end. 
tlon to that, the tax is putting a 
premium on unscrupulous business 
methods."

So keenly do merchants feel the 
public resentment at paying luxury 
taxes that many of them are begin
ning to advertise and show prices that 
include all taxes 
stance, are thus advertised: “Regular 
$10, for $7.65, tax included. We get 
$6.95, government gets 70 cents."

Complex Questions.
The World yesterday received the 

following letter of Inquiry (rom a lady 
living in the city. She says: "Will you 
please answer the following questions, 
or tell me where I can get them an
swered: (1) My husband has a small 
repair garage, doing all the work him
self. with the exception of perhaps a 
day or so a month, when he employs 
help. Is It necessary for me to keep 
n set of books—ledger, Journal and 
day book — for so small a business? 
(2) Shall 1 have to go to school to 
learn the system, and. If so, can you 
tell me where I can go?"

If the lady will apply to the col- 
lectors.of Inland revenue. 10 Toronto 
street, he may be able to answer the 
question* and recommend a suitable 
school

Veterans Indignant at Treat

ment Awarded Comrade Ar

rested for Drunkenness.

different places. A big bush flra 
which is threatening a number « 
farm houses, Is reported to be raging 
in the vicinity of I^ake Oayament, II 
miles north of Gracefteld, which Is eW 
uated on the C.P.R., about 60 mil«$ 
from Ottawa.

SHIP BUILDERS' STRIKE

f ■
I No little indignation Is felt among 

veterans in the clly concerning the 
fate of Pte. Malcolm McDonald, who 
died at the General (Hospital on Mon
day I rum hemorrhage of the brain. 
He was sent to Toronto by the D.S.C.R. 
doctor at North Bay In order to get 
special treatment for headaches and 
giddy spells, which had been troubl
ing him tor some lime.

During the journey he became separ
ated from his escort and was arrested 
on May 31 on a charge of drunkenness. 
It Is the general opinion that If Mc
Donald hud been acting strangely on 
that occasion, the wound he had 
talned in France was responsible, and 
not liquor. He lay In the jail hospital 
for five days, and was then removed 
to the General, where he died on 
Monday. It is reported that he was 
In receipt of no pension, and It Is fear
ed I hat as the verdict at the Inquest 
was "death from natural causes," the 
widow will not be eligible tor a pen
sion. Besides the widow, two daugh
ter^ survive.

COLORS FOR THE 21 ST.

Kingston. Ont., June 1.— CSpeeiab— 
The presentation of the 21st Battal
ion colors to the Princes# of Wales 
Ow.n Regiment on the King’s birthday 
will be made by Brig. Gen. W. St 
Pierre Hughes, who was the organ
izer of the overseas regiment.

iv .'
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TARDINESS IS COSTLY.

.Montreal, June 1.—Today at 
offices of th* tax bullying here, 
was a procession of belated income 
taxpayers striving to get their r*« 
turns In on time. Each return wag 
stamped received June 1, and 

I fyler becomes automatically 
; tor a 25 per cent tnoreeae in hde «*• 
seesment. It was stated by Peter Mo 
Caffrey, Inspector of tax-atlon, thal 
thousands had been caught napping.
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LIPT^ON’S SHAMROCK IV. IS LAUNCHED.
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Is(Continued From Pago 1). 
of Mr. 8mall was Issurd iiroadce it by 
Chief of Police Grason yaru r,.«y, wno 
stated the rewaru wouia expue on 
Hept. 1.
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Relatives Surprised.
The trust company, m to.- order they 

obtained, evidently did not tale powrrs 
! to employ private detectives to drive into 

the mystery nurroundmg me vnrstro 
1 man's disappearance. fne Worlu , ■ 

torday road*-, .vorne lnqulrb s a mon: t ...» 
lawytis. wno are acting fui* tin-, n.i.i.'J 
of Mr. Small and found surprise. : 
amongst the relatives thems' lw i t ad the 
legal fraternity, that nothing In t.i li t 
of Inquiry lisd been dont- in»- m afr ■> 
of the missing man will now. thiu theif 
logoi advisers. Lake a hand in the ms iter 
and will ask the court to auttujrl/.^, 'ho 
expenditure of a sum from Mr nv>n'*

, estate for the employment of the PIS*- 
erton’s to thoryjy investigate the vrtoli 

I rase from etarU to finish Thee» gels- 
tlvee will state that they do not 'ire » 
much about thffljrlmmedlate rll.-tributloh 
of the estate, nurlr one and sole 
being to find MreiSmall, alive oi d«*A . 

d If the latter, to bring Ids murderer»
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Falling the collector, apply to 

the minister of finance, Ottawa, who 
Is about the only man who has the 
correct dope about the luxury tax.
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E to Justice.

Within the next few days, su* {* 
ippllcation, The World f« Informed W 

i hoeé officially connected with tiie «•*•> 
vlllzbe made at Oggoode Hail. The rM*- 

I tlve* of Mr. Smalt and" their legal _
vienne, whilst recognizing that the W** i, 
notice have done til In their eowpr “ it fE 
both find Mr. Small alive or deadS ' 
dtirtlnctly of the opinion that f | V
who are used and trained in the 
branches of crime, should he I
to unravel a case which is by ar'fV**1 I 
an ordinary mystery. jflkt * - I

"A

The annual inspection of the U.T.S. 
Cadet Corps was held yesterday after
noon at the Varsity Stadium by In
specting Officer Lieut.-Colonel Hug- 
gens, who expressed satisfaction with 1 
the etflciemy 

enjoyable
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of the boys. Afterwards 
tea dance was held In 

the building of the university schools, 
where old boy cadets and

% 9.:an
1

present
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Exceedingly Clever Styles in

New Spring Coats
SPECIAL PRICE

Those who have In mind 
buying a new Lightweight 
Coat will gladly welcome the 
opportunity we are present
ing on Thursday—a group 
consisting of smart styles In 
Tweeds, 
dines, Silver Tones and Pop
lins. Regular price $60.00 
to $65.00.

Velours, Gabar-

SALE PRICE.
$45.00

English Polo and Sport Coats
These are made of Imported 
Soft English Polo Cloth and 
are the very latest.

SAJ/E PRICE
$20.00 to $45.00

if

Ü
o

V
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\
A Remarkable Sale of

Sweater Coats
In Wool and Fibre 9Hk—> 
colors, rose, mole, purple, 
coralette, grey, canary and 
black. All reduced to one 
prie*—

$9.75
In this lot there are Coats 
up to $15.00.

Automobile Tires
Size 36x5 and 37x5'/S.
If your automobile takes 

these unusual sizes we have a 
few Q. D. Clincher Tires in 
stock we arc selling at a special 
price.
THE DOMINION AUTOMO

BILE C0„ LIMITED
146-160 BAY STREET,

v Phene Adel. 2715. -
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RUSH OF CITIZENS
TO SETTLE TAXES CfTY MAY ANNEX THE TORTURES 

| TOWNSHIP BLOCK Qp RHEUMATISM
Tea-time joyONTO HIHERSTUDepartment Will Remain Open 

tomorrow, Authorities 
Decide.arel. Recommendation Due Before 

Board of Control on 
Friday.

Asks if Sir Adam Beck Made 
Proper Returns to 

Government.

Chairman of Railway Replies to 
Charges of Over

crowding.
Happily Stopped When Hi 
Began To Take “Fraft-a-tims**

Owing to the rush to pay taxes, the 
city hall authorities have decided that 
there will be no holiday for the staff 
tomorrow, altho Thursday is to be 
declared a national holiday by the 
house of commons in honor Of the 
King’s natal day.

All day yesterday rows of men and 
women, clutching tax bills and bank 
bills, reaching from wickets to wall, 
crowded the corridor of the city hall. 
About a dozen wickets were open for 
the receiving of tax moneys and a tax
payer could not get near any one of 
them without waiting in line from ten 
minutes to half an hour, 
count for early payment is good up 
till June 4, but thousands of people 
are paying ahead of the required time.

That afternoon cup of Lanka! 
Refreshing, stimulating, every sip 

« pleasure ! Blended from the choicest 
Ceylon growths from British hill gardens 

the supreme tea for British tastes.
Order today.

WM. BRAID Sc CO., Vancouver, Canada

A recommendation for the annexa
tion of a block of township land In the 
Danforth district will likely come be
fore the board of control on Friday of 
this week.

Borne weeks ago three separate an
nexation propositions were made to the 
board. One came from the new own
ers of the Synod property on the north 
side of Danforth, adjoining Woodbine 
avenue, of whom the National Trust 
Company are the agents, in assoc.a- 
tlon with J. B. Harris & Co., owners 
of land immediately west of the Synod 
lands, the second from W. N. McEach- 
ren & Co., owners of property north of 
the Harris and Synod lands, and the 
third from R. Sharp, who asked for 
the annexation of the district west of 
Donlande avenue, as far north as 
Cronyn avenue.

Special Committee Meet.
These applications were referred for 

a report to a special committee, con
sisting of Commissioners Harris, 
Bradshaw and Foreman, City Clerk 
Littlejohn and City Solicitor Johnston. 
This committee has held one meeting 
and after viewing the property will 
hold a final one this morning. It is 
understood they will recommend that 
the north city limits be moved back 
approximately 1,260 feet north of Dan
forth avenue, which will bring Milver
ton boulevard continued, within the 
city limits. This line will also take 
into the city most of the land, covered 
by the National Trust-Harrla applica-

8 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q. 
“For a year, I suffered with JPhem- 

mat ism, being forced to stay in boA 
for five months. I tried all kinds er 
medicine without relief and though* 
I would never be able to walk again* 

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about “Fruil-a-tives” the great fruit 
medicine; and it-eeemed Just what t 
needed, so 1'decided to try it*

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly nntil every 
trace of the. Rheumatism left me** 

LORFNZO LEDUC* 
SOo. a box, 6 for $2,80, trUietseSfa* 

At all dealers or sent postpaid hf 
Frait-a-ti ves. Limited, Ottawa,

The vice-chairman of the 
Railway and Municipal Board, 
Ingram, has followed up his first 
tack on Sir Adam Beck with a second 
statement, which he issued yesterday. 
It Is as follows:

At a meeting of the Ontario Rail
way Board yesterday Assistant City 
Solicitor Fairty passed on a com
plaint about Lie Toronto street rail
way service. The chairman pointed 
out that while a count showed con
gestion at times, the board felt that 
it could not intervene, having regard 
to the standing capacity, and the In
sistence of the public to get on the 
vare and stand rather than wait. Mr. 
McIntyre alro said that one inspec
tor of the board had made counts 
as to,morning rush hours and in a 
report presented on April 6 he stated 
he had found conditions very good at 
present. With the. expeption of an 
occasional car, he did not see any rea
son for complaint. That was a con
dition which it was Impossible to 
overcome.

Ontario 
A. B.

udise

neen

at-

' "Sir Adam Beck, as a minister and 
as a government official, has had a 
good deal, to say about the Ontario 
■Railway Board, he knowing and be
lieving that any statements he or his 
emissary might make from time to 
time would go unchallenged by the 
board. He approached me the other 
day In London, and said our board 
ought not to have made a report con
cerning the London Street Railway 
without first seeing his report. This 
was the second time we have exchang
ed words In several years. Of course. 
I resented his impertinence, and this 
led to the remark (that I thought his 
head was too big for his hat), and 
later on (that in my opinion the man 
was crazy).

Manipulation of Railway Finances. 
“Now, Sir Adam Is a wonderful man, 

a great financier; in fact, few men 
would have the courage to manipulate 
railway finances as he has manipu
lated the finances of the London * 
Port Stanley Railway. I will explain 
how he did It, as per 'Dominion rail
way statistics':
Page 30, 1918, amount of 

stocks outstanding 
Page 30, 1913,

bonds outstanding .

ent
The dls-
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WILLS AND BEQUESTS >

DOES NOT APPROVE BOARD IS DIVIDED 
OF RIVERDALE ZOO ON HOUSING ISSUE

Under the will of the late Walter 
Cowan Emerson, a commercial travel
er. who left estate valued at $60,76», 
after providing for a few legacies, 
deceased directed that the Income of 
the estate is to be applied towards 
support and maintenance of his 
widow, and two daughters. On the 
younger of the children attaining 21 
years of age the widow and the two 
children share the estate equally.

Probate of the will of tihe late 
Florence Serrtng Ball has been grant
ed and under It several piioUc be
quests are made after which the resi
due goes to deceased's sister, Louisa 
Augusta Ball, absolutely. The estate 
is valued at $44,809.

Probate of the will of the late 
Agnes B. Jo.inston has been granted 
to Elizabeth Hughson, who reeeiives 
deceased's houses at 29-81 Gifford 
street, also household and personal 
effects, 
have 
Hospital
the residue Is to be divided amongst 
four nieces, who receive one-fifth 
each, and seven children of a deceased 
nephew, who divide one-fifth between 
them. Deceased left $9,000.

James Sutherland, an engineer, who 
died Intestate, left estate valued at 
$8,496. His heirs are bis widow and 
two daughters.

Under the will of the late John 
Cairey Gardner, a publisher. hi** 
widow, Mrs, Sarah Gardner, Is nam
ed sole beneficiary to the estate left 
by him valued at $7,841.

The estate of the deceased Char
lotte Al.Lln, a widow, has been in
ventoried at $4,161. The itestatil 
bequeathed her farm to .her son, Al
onzo Allin, of Stouffville.

SEEKS RETURN OF BONOS

Much Overcrowding.
Mr. Fairty stated that on the 

Broadview route Mr. Harris report
ed a count showed 68 per cent, more 
passengers than seats.

Chairman McIntyre pointed out 
that between 7.30 and 7.46 in the 
morning there were 20 cars on the 
Broadview route, and between 7.45 
and 8 o'clock 16 cars. That 
almost as close together as 
could be worked with safety, 
unequal flow of traffic seemed to be 
the difficulty.

Mr. Fairty said there was already 
an order against the company for 
200 cars.

Chairman McIntyre replied: “Our 
Inquiry shows that the cars running 
on the main line are run at Intervals 
which seem to preclude the Inclu
sion of those additional cars.’’ He 
added that their inspector's report 
was that there was no room for 
serious complaint at present, hut 
the board would keep in touch with 
the matter.

■u*

tton. The shortage of the wafer eufib 
ply Is chief argument against, any ex* 
tensive annexations at present./

‘V Of No Educational Value to 
Children, Says Alderman 

Hamilton.

May Relax Bylaw to Permit 
Erection of Cheaper 

Houses.

PARTIES ARRANGE TERMS
il,ft was

cars
The

i
IS; By consent of parties, judgment for 

$246 was entered by Judge Ward yea. 
Jerrfay In favor of the Wilkinson Motor 
Sales Company, in their action against 
the Terminal Cartage Company for 
$413 for work done andtmaterlal son. 
piled. .

I DC

i k "Evidence is constantly before us of 
the need of more thoro education of 
children in the real humanities of life," 
said Alderman Mrs. L, A. Hamilton, 
one of the most widely known women 
in Ontario, addressing the Toronto 
Humane Society yesterday afternoon 
at the Jenkins Art Galleries, College 
street.

"It pains' me, Indeed," continued 
Mrs. Hamilton, "to see the great high
flying, wide-ranging type of eagles 
cooped up as they are at the Toronto 
Zoo. In general, I feat sure that the 
zoo forms for the children of the city 
no sort of education except as show
ing them that animals at tilts prison 
are Just where they should not be. I 
take It that the value of education 
Should lie In Its capacity to fit one 
to become a citizen of the world, and 
undoubtedly one of the needs of the 
citizen today Is education of the af
fections. not the affectations of life. 
Children should be reared In an at
mosphere of greater affection for ani
mals. If children were so educated 
we would see no mink traps, no broken 
'birds'* legs, no stoned cats and dog»."

Mrs. 8. Houston Speaks.
Mrs. Stewart Houston, a prominent 

member of the society, agreed tihoroly 
with the sentiments of Mrs. Hamilton. 
She also advocated a wider field for 
the activities of the society, such as 
the Inspection of the transportation 
facilities for cattle and sheep, the pro
tection of birds, and the care of the 
children themselves, children toeing 
undoubtedly among the helpless of ths 
land.

Bishop Sweeny, who Is one of the 
most indefatigable workers for the To
ronto Humane Society, pointed out 
that the meeting was in the nattire 
of an organization gathering to .pro
mote a wider membership in the so
ciety. He stated that the last Thurs
day In every month was given over to 
open meetings held in the interest of 
the general public. There was every 
hope, he said, that the membership of 
the society would be trebled before 
the end of the year, 
ship at the moment was 700.

The meeting was very largely at
tended. and was presided over by Mrs. 
Lionel Clarke, wife of the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario.

Mayor Church, who has Just 
turned from a week-end trip to New 
York, left last night for Winnipeg 
to attend the good roads convention. 
Controller Cameron Is attending the 
same convention and only Controllers 
Maguire, Rameden and Gibbons will 
be on hand for the meeting of the 
board of control this morning.

The board held a brief meeting m 
the mayor's office yesterday after
noon and discussed the question of 
going on with the housing commis
sion proposal and other matters.

Beard is Divided.
It is understood the board is very 

much divided on the wisdom of the 
city building houses at present, in 
view of the high cost pf .material. The 
mayor said after the meeting that he 
had had difficulty In getting suitable 
men to serve on tho domimBislon, 
and that Mr. H. H. Williams, a real 
estate expert and a member of the 
city housing commission which 
now going out of business, has strong
ly urged the ally not to continue 
housing operations. To meet the sit
uation the building bylaws will likely 
be relaxed to permit the erection of 
a cheaper class of houses in the out
skirts.

The board decided to try to Induce 
the government, with the help of other 
Toronto bodies, to give the postal em
ployes the back pay demanded and 
endeavor to avert a strike.
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$ 537,158
amount of

1,382,864
Two thousand dotiaib

teen bequeathed to the
for Sick Children, and

Page 31. 1913, total railway
capital........................................$1,370,012
"The bonds were 6 per cent., 10 

years, issued under Dominion statute, 
chapter 145, 1908. Further Issues were 
enacted by Ontario legislation In:
1918, 6 p.c., 40-year.deben

tures  3

1916, 6 p.c.. 40-year deben
tures  

191», 6 p.c., 40-ycar.deben
tures  

1916. 6% p.c., 40-year deben
tures ........................ ..................

1817, 6 p.c.,.....80-year deben
tures  . 

1917. 6...p.c., '40-year.deben
tures . 

1918. 6 p.c., 30-year.deben
tures  

1918, 6 p.c., 10-year deben
tures

,
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WM G.W.V.A. LIBEL SUIT OFF
700,000

6(1,000 l
Veteran Leaders Agree on a 

Settlement.
*

/«I39,000

I I101.000A settlement has been reached in 
the action brought by W. E. Turley, 
provincial secretary of the G.W.V.A., 
against J. H. Flynn. Dominion organ
izer of the G.A.U.V., in which the 
plaintiff sued for damages 'in respect 
of statements alleged to have been 
made by defendant at a meeting held 
In Toronto on Sept. 19 last. Under the 
settlement, defendant denies using the 
words complained of, or similar words, 
which declaration the plaintif accepts. 
Each party pays his own expenses.

o,.}
is

100.000 e, IV
. k .V.95. 100,000 %

e.
131.000

$
7.000 «r\

% !i«1,188,000Action has been entered at Osgoode 
Hall by George Rowe and Mary Rowe 
against G. W. Lawrence for the re
turn of Victory bonds of the value of 
$1000, an.l for a declaration that the 
contract made for the purchase of 2069 
(Dufferin street is binding.

ery «A’* • -, this the bonds and 
stock outstanding as above 
total capital ...........................

a.
/$1,870,012 %Ik. Hose—garter

_YOUR HOLIDAY THIS SUMMER. Jury Give» Plaintiff Damage», 
But Judge Reserve» Judgment

A jury under Judge Denton yester
day awarded Reginald Norton $1,000 
in hie action against A. J. Fendril 
Tor $1,600 damages. Plaintiff, who 
was an employe of defendant, alleged 
that Wood ^poisoning set-in, result
ing from washing tainted meat. (He 
stated that one of hie fingers Is per
manently disabled. Defendant plead
ed contributory negligence and de
nied that .the mealt was tainted. Judge 
Denton reserved Judgment 
tlons of law submitted.

i«
$3,008,012

Railway's Obligation.
“Now turn to page 92 of the 191* 

Dominion report, table 2, under sum
mary of capital at the close of the 
year ending June 30, 1918,’ London & 
Port Stanley Railway bond obligations. 
$1.131,000.

"Ordinary railway financiers might 
ask what became of the difference In 
capital between the $1,131,000 and $3.- 
008,012, the difference being $1,877,012.

"Not so Beck, the railway financial 
wizard. He said ‘presto’ in 1916, and 
landed these outstanding bonds and 
stocks to the amount of $1,746,864 
der the heading of 'statement of aid 
granted ând paid to railways by gov
ernments and municipalities,' on pages 
40 and 41, as subsidy loan and sub
scription to shares by municipalities, 
and it remains under this heading ever 
since.

“Now turn to section 278 of the 
municipal act, chapter 192, R.S.O., 1914.

Requirements of Bylaw.
"‘(1) In the case of a bylaw for 

granting a bonus In aid of a railway 
company, or for taking stock In, or 
for lending money to, or for guaran
teeing the payment of money borrow
ed by a railway company, the assent 
of one-third of all the persons entitled 
to vote as well as a majority of all 
those voting shall be necessary.’

"No such bylaws were ever submit
ted to the people by the authorities of 
the city of London.

‘‘How did he do it? Was It done by 
making a false statement to the Do
minion railway statistician? If so, let 
us see what the law is in regard to 
returns. *

Make your reservations now for ac
commodation at the "Highland Inn," 
Algonquin Park, this summer. There 
will be a large influx of tourists this, 
year and the hotels In the “Highlands 
of Ontario" are filling up rapidly. The 
“Highland Inn," owned and operated 
by the Grand Trunk Railway, offers 
splendid accommodation at reasonable 
rates.

NEWSPAPERS EVOLVE 
WITH CIVILIZATION!

,j

"We have evolved duriqg^nib-p^st 
forty years from the stage of tt)e 
weekly newspaper as we have evolv
ed from the stage of narrow influ
ence in Journalism,” said Sir John 
Willtson, addressing the York Insti
tute yesterday afternoon at the Insti
tute buildings, College street. "The 
two great survivals of that weekly- 
journal era now functioning as the 
daily newspaper today are The Tor
onto Globe and The Toronto Tele
gram." continued Sir John. “Village 
life has disappeared in consonance 
with this evolution from the crude 
into the diversified phase of civiliza
tion."

The speaker recalled the days w-hen 
The York Ledger functoned as the 
great exponent of the od regime, giv
ing to the public a definite diversion 
In the shape of serials and Interest
ing touches. However, the only 
weekly surviving today as such was 
The Montreal Family Herald. The 
present era was Indeed a difficult one 
for newspapers, and partly because 
of the bilingualism which prevails in 
certain parts of the Dominion. In 
general terms, however, the news
paper of today was more independent 
in ideal than that of 
due to the weakening 
political domination by party chlef- 
tainse.

R0NT0 Algonquin Park is nearly two 
thousand feet above the level of the 
sea For further particulars ask any 
Grand Trunk agent, or write to N. T. 
Clarke, Manager, "Highland Inn." Al
gonquin Park Station, Ont.

The First Dozen 
Steps Prove Their* 
Worth :1

on quee-
un- The member-TAXES

iF TORONTO
FINED FOR BICYCLE THEFT BIRTHS INCREASING

The record of births, marriage* and 
deaths for the month of May juet 
closed shows an Increase of births of 
nearly 26 per cent, over iMay of 1919 
There was an Increase o.f marriages 
of 30 per cent. Following are the 
figures:

In the sessions yesterday, Arthur 
Rkelly was fined $50 by Judge Coats- 
worth for the theft of a bicycle and 
attempted shopbreaking. He said he 
was drunk at the time.

TO TAXPAYERS.
taxes and avoid rush on 

payment; extra penalties 
June 4 th.

■ cheque with tax bill and 
•esskd envelope; receipt! 
id.

O’LEARY’S LAWYER GETS
EXPENSES OF $902.60 Have an old pair of shtocs/heeicd/^l 

and soled with Cat’s Pawand Rinex ./-j 
Take a dozen steps and you willJ9 
then appreciate the comfort oftthis'jfl 
remarkable combination.

SUIT OVER NOTES. May 1920 May ’19 Apr. 1920
Birtlhs
Marriages .. 690
Deaths

1196 946Yesterday at Oegoode Hall the costs 
of plaintiff's solicitor In the action by 
Mr. O'Leary against James Simpson 
were taxed at the sum of $902.60. It 
will be remembered thas a few weeks 
ago a Jury awarded O'Leary $1.500 
and expenses in a damage action 
against Simpson for libel and slander.

1100Action has been entered at Os- 
goode Hall by J. A. McIntosh, who 
sues the Premier Langmuir Mines, 
Ltd., of London, Ont., for $20,642, al- 

Jeged due under promissory notes.

aiment le now due; p*n 
> in full entitles you td
of tax bill for further In*

446 684
«89 621 698

SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

Pleading guilty to the theft of
$258 from the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Company, Sidney G. Grocock 
was sentenced by Judge Coatsworth 
in the sessions yesterday to three 
years in Kingston penitentiary. Ac
cused admitted that be had manipu
lated the accounts.

A big bush fir* 
eatening a number os 
is reported to be paging 
> of I -ake < (ayantent, li 

i Gracefleld, which is sits 
i C.P.R., atiout 60 mils*

:en.

Cat’s Paw Heels 
and Rinex Soles

VACATION PLANS.
"Where to go” is a vexed prob

lem, but In making your plans very 
material assistance will be obtained 
by referring to "1920 List of Sum
mer Hotels and Boarding Houses,” 
issued by Canadian National Rail* 
ways. This liet is compiled by dis
tricts and gives in handy, tabulated 
form, latest Information as to Hotel 
rates, accommodation, etc. 
copies on application to C. N, Rye., 
City Passenger Offices, 52 King St. 
East, or Union Station, Toronto; 7 
James St. N„ Hamilton.

40 years ago. 
influence of 4/

"IESS IS COSTLY. FINED FOR SPEEDING.P* i«23 What the Penalty la.
"See Dominion railway act, chapter 

68, 1819, section 879. ’Every railway 
company shall annually prepare re
turns in accordance with the forms 
and classifications for the time being 
required by the board, of its capital 
traffic and working expenditure, such 
returns shall be dated and signed by 
and attested upon the oath of the sec-

June 1.—Today at 
tax building here, 

anion of belated inoom» 
iving to get their re* 
time. Bach return we* 
lved June 1, and 
s automatically 
cent, tncreeae in his ae* 
was stated by Peter Mo
nitor of taxation, thae 
i been caught napping.

In the afternoon police court yes
terday a fine of 120 was Imposed on 
the Lakevlew Garage Co, for 
speeding on West King street. It was 
alleged that a speed of 16 miles an 
hour at times was made

pGreat Lakes Steamship Service.
Commencing Saturday, May 29, at 2 

p.m.. eastern standard, and each Wed
nesday and Saturday thereafter at 1 
p.m.. eastern standard, the t.anauiei.
Pacific Railway will operate a steam
ship express for Port McNfcoll, mak
ing direct connection with steamships 
"Keewatln" and "Asslnbola" for Sault 
Ste. Marie. Port Arthur and Fort Wil- .
11am. This train carries parlor cars T?tary’ President, or in his absence by

the vice-president, etc.’
"Section 883 of the said railway act 

ATTEMPTED ILLEGAL provides for prosecution for <b> per-
OPERATION. Jury In making any oath required by-

SC Wft 1 -------- this act In connection with such
IYI \r I Inf1 1C In the sessions yesterday Mary E. turns; (c) forgery of any such return,

•7 Rette*. alias Mrs. Roberts, pleaded ! or (d' signing any such return know-
. IT 199 guilty to attempting an illegal op- i ln* the same to be false.

I C* ftCcfcffl * eration «and was fined by Judge ! .“8lr Adam, did you sign the return?
AJUU Coatsworth $250 with the option of who did It? I dare you to say that

Mr. J. L. Payne, the Dominion

bring you to the end of a hard^day** 
on hard floors, far less tired?flian% 
with leather shod soles.

Each step you take with then^f 
feels like another, and their/ 
resiliency makes your motion eecm^ I 
like gliding rather than-walking!
with effort. 41

They are noiseless, non-slipping, | 
water-proof, do not scar floors or r 
furniture, and wear twice as long ] | 
as leather.

On every shoe, old or new—for 
the kiddies too—insist on-Cat’s 
Paw and Rinex.

I

Zlauto

Free
liabk! tv

HV
JUDGMENT FOR LANDLORD.

/ = Judgment for $695 was given yes
terday by Judge Ward In favor of 
léonard Rowntree, who sued 
Stong for $1990 for alleged failure of 
defendant to 
toulldtngi on the farm

SOLDIER LOSES ACTIONand coaches. J. Nm WILL 
E DETECTIVES

keep the fences and 
In Vaughan.

which he had leased, in proper
pair.

The appellate court has dismissed 
the appeal of W. S. Raven, a returned 
soldier, against the decision of Judge 
Denton, who dismissed his action 
against L. Nadler for $237.80 cash, paid 
on account of a second-hand car pur
chased from defendant, and upon 
which it was later found there was a 
lien for 8488.50.

re- re-
1

DISMISS ACCOUNTING SUIT.
jec)\From Page 1 )• 
was^esufd broadcast by 

e tiraaeit ye-Mt ruay, 
waru woma exp.io ou

In the county court yesterday. Judge I - 
Ward dismissed the suit brought by 
the Robert Clothing Co. against A 
Samuels * Co., for 848. balance alleged 
due on account between the parties.

three months in Jail.who comp
ta ATMQ in nf 4K- ------------------------------- troller of railway statistics, entered

AUVO m tne small OI ine FINED FOR AUTO THEFT. , these misleading statements In his
back, lumbago, rheuma- -------- p°rt wlth0,lt baring first been attest-

1, , .. Judge Coatsworth in the sessions > ed to by your commission, and LlSm, pains in tne limbs all tell , yesterday imposed a fine of $61) on arf chairm-’n of the commission."
Of defective kidneva Gordon Gaynor for the theft of an May Reply Later.

* ‘ automobile from William Pinkerton, j Sir Adam Beck, when seen by The
with whom he was employed. Pink- I World in connection with Mr. Ingram's 
erton said that Gaynor had taken the statement, said he would deal with it 
car out without authority. later. He had not had time to read it

carefully, and would consequently re- 
INTERIM INJUNCTION REFUSED serve for the present any remarks he 

■-------- - might make.

re
lives Surprised 
mpany, m Lue 
ntly did not take 
itc detectives to delve into 
lunoundinK the tries its 

araricc. I ne World 
unie inquire n limon t 11 " 
re acting loi» mo rt ,au ■ ~ B 
and tinmd sut priât, > A 
■latlvee t hems'dveil end -ne 
', that nothing ln_tn;u In™ 1 
been done, the ri iati'J» ■ 
man will now. thm th«r I 
take a hand in the matt 
he court tv authorise - 

a sum from Mr. ‘'QJJ’L. 
employment of the run» 

roly investigate the 
rt to finish Thee- 
- that they do not tore w 
lie linm-diate dl.tr,bu.loe

and vole Sg i

iorder they !

Relieve the 
Sour Stomach

pyou
JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF.

In respect of no appearance by the 
defendant. Judge Ward yeeterdev en
tered judgment for $460 In favor of 
P. T. Herdford in hie action against 
G. M. Nicholson for damage» sustained 
to his automobile in a collision at 

I George and Dundee streets.
ONE WEEK IN*JAIL.

In She police court yesterday Bdwtard 
NeUea was sentenced to one week in 
.1a.il for being Intoxicated while In 
charge of an auto. An appeal was 
entered.

|
Poisons are being left in the , 

blood which cause pains and aches.

The kidneys, liver and bowels 
must be aroused to action by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

There Is no time for delay when 
the kidneys go wrong, for such de- 
velojjments as hardening of the ar
teries and Bright's disease are the 
natural result.

One pill a do»*. 25 cent» a box, all 
dealers, or EUmaneon, Bates k Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

due to Indigestion or Dys
pepsia by using, after meals

i
At Osgoode Hall yesterday, Mr. Jus

tice Riddell refused an interim in
junction which Bloomer Partridgre 
craved against the erection of a gar
age at 4 Moscow avenue by Bert Grant. 
His lordship added that If defendant 
proceeded with the erection of the 
garage he did so at his own peril. The 
proceedings in the application will con
tinue in the ordinary way.

!Stuart's
Dyspepsia
Tablets

j

their one
Mr. Small, alive oi 
ex. to bring Ills murderer»

!

When you buy 
Rubber Goods 
irpist on
Dominion Rubber 
System Products

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be removed 

in the privacy of your own home if you 
get a small original package of dela- 
tone and mix into a paste enough of 

A Jury under Judge Denton y ester- the powder and water to cover the 
■ day brought in a verdict for the To- hairy surface. This nho-uld be left on 

ronto Rail we y Company In the action the skin about 2 minutes, then removed 
■ .iirht again at them by Sarah Har- and the skin washed and every trace 

■•pv. wi.,i sin i fi,, 1600 d images for of ha'r ui'! have vanished. Vo harm, 
injuries alleged in have been sustain- | or inconvenience can result fioin this 
ed by her when alighting from a street 1 treatment but be sure you buy real ;

4 derttane.

They supply the needed
alkaline effect juet a* the 
etoensfeh doe» when working 
property.

Betfi toy almost every drugflrt
In the TT. 8. and Canada at 66 eta, 
a box.

These tablets hare been recom
mended tor physician, for Intestinal 
Indigestion with gratifying rerires

JAIL FOR JEWELRY THIEF.
In the sessions yesterday Joseph 

Rosen was sentenced to two months 
jjn Jail by Judge Coatsworth for the 
1 theft of Jewelry.

next few days, £5
e World Is informed " 
connected with the 

t Oegoode Hall. The^
Small and their legal n-'j -, 
recognizing that thaw—j 

3ne all in their P®*F 
Small alive or dea& “7 

he opinion that dates** 
end trained "In the 
rime, should be eall*®-
*iF* which is by °e mw*

VERDICT FOR T.8.R.

POCKET PICKING CHARGED
In the police court yesterday, Ed

ward Armstrong and Harry Lacker 
were committed for trial on two , 
pharges of picking pockets of paasen 

j gers on street cars.
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The Toronto World • :| i KILLING TWO BIRDS WITH ONE STONE*

! I,;! JOHN CFOUNDED 1880.
k morning newspaper published every day 

in the year by The World Newspaper 
Company ot Toronto, Limited, 

fi. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director? 
World Building, Toronto.
«0 West Richmond Street.

Calls: Main 2308—Private
connecting all departments.
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pally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 11.35 for 3 months, 82.60 for 

, 6 months. 85.00 per year In advance; or 
, 84 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 

In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Bunday World—6c per copy, 82.60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

• v<L-'? CLARA OOE6 AWAY. had glimpsed his profile but dimly in 
.the shadows of their vine-cove»»
quality ^of* ISTSS^»

that and liked him for It, even befors 
she real y saw him. And the ittu!

"mm» ’"..""” ™ *" *«"
She came In sight of Joyce's and is, 

up the steps. Mr. Joyce came “tto 
her, evening paper In hand. “

‘Hello, Alice, you are a étranger*" 
he said, heartily, "i began to thhiv 
we never would eee you around haï. 
now Clara's gone.” , “*r*‘

“ClarMKnc!” Allc* echoed tn amase- 
m*oL Why, when did she go?"

Three days ago—didn’t you know?” >

"I was sure she came around to sav 
good-by to you. she decided all Wy 
sudden to go to the city in 
stead of June, so she packed 
went off." y °

"How funny! I know

HE* F WAS TtJEv 
PUBLIC MILK.

^investigator

WË - r -: y
y- —

WÈÊ-

wm MACHINERY

DRUMMER ;
Vi CHAPTER 99.

Try as she would, Clara could not 
help a little feeling that was almost 
Jealousy. Love plays strange tricks 
with people's temperaments. It can en
noble and degrade, both at the same 
time and in the same person. Clara, 
fairly transformed by her new love for 
Lawrence, allowed herself for a week 
to nurse an unworthy feeling against 
her best friend.

Alice, of course, never suspected this, 
Sho pursued her usual routine and 
merely wondered why Clara did not 
come around to see her. She was too 
busy to go to the Joyce's.

‘‘I’m tending the little garden in the 
back yard of the Settlement House,” 
she told her mother. "It’s kept In such 
fine condition no weed would dare 
show its head above the ground. We 
use it as a model for the children to 
learn from, and have a sample patch 
of everything the vacant lots gardens 
grow."

‘‘What do they grow mostly?" Mrs. 
Fairbanks asked. She had never taken 
a great dea* of Interest In the social 
settlement work. To her simple mind, 
the poor were poor, and therefore mis
erable. Those with strength and am
bition worked hard and ceased to be 
poor, and were in consequence less 
miserable. The rich, being rich, there
fore could not possibly be miserable. 
This method of the well-to-do going 
Into the poor districts and teaching 
aesthetic dancing, fancy sewing and 
elocution, was a new and Incompre
hensible idea to hei.

Alice smiled as she thought of the 
well-kept patches the various families 
farmed.

"Onions and tomatoes — iffoatly 
onions, I think," she answered.

"What does Clara teach now?" Mrs. 
Fairbanks went on.

"Sewing—but she hasn't been 
for two weeks. By the way, Aie hasn’t 
been around for a long time." Alice 
laid her book down. “When/was she 
here last?”

"Wednesday a week," 
banks answered promptly.

"Wednesday a week! This Is Mon
day—why that’s almost two weeks 
ago. I wonder what the trouble 18? 
I've been eo busy I haven't kept track 
of the time."

“I should think so, running gardens 
and classes over In Shantytown, and 
then working on our garden till past 
dark. I wish you wouldn't work so 
hard, Alice." Mrs. Fairbanks was al
ways sure her daughter was overdoing 
herself.

Alice got up Impatiently.
"Oh, I'm all right. AVhat would X 

do with myself If I didn’t work? I 
think I'll go around to Clara's and see 
her. She probably thinks I’ve been 
neglecting her.”

She threw a light wrap around her 
shoulders, and started out bareheaded 
In the warm spring evening. Dexter 
street was delightfully quiet and 
misty, and rather pretty In this soft 
light. Sho passed several groups of 
children, playing.tag with the shadows 
to make their game more exciting, and 
looked at all the lights in the windows. 
Dining-rooms were dark now, kitchens 
were mostly black, too; the Dexter 
street housewife had finished her dish
es, put the youngest children to bed, 
and was now going Into the "sitting- 
room” to join "father," and perhaps to 
read the paper a while until time to 
call in the older children.

On such a night she had first walk
ed up this street—with David. She 
remembered the meeting in the early 
evening at the Joyces* and how she
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L a Chiffon S 
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thing from the citizens, even In the 
payment of taxes, as to which nobody 
thinks It is more blessed to give than 
lo receive

i ~
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m In Line\

If
■A thrifty son of Toronto 

offers The World a few remarks on 
lining up at the city hall against the 
fourth of June.

ÜÜÜ Of a
■ In the f 

Rose. 8k)
May ia.
up and1Ü m In Cm%gM in come around to the house,*f*r

W ell, of course, she was busv 
ting off.” Mr. Joyce made that old 
excuse, as tho he believed it. "Want 
to come out a*8* see my new straw 
berry plants?" trew"

h m.... if : - Printed i 
Olngham, 
Zephyr», 
Crepes, 
White C 
Lawns, 1 

Samp 
tn the Bl 
a lot of o 
are laid < 
of 8. 4, ! 
tractive li

There are many pay wickets, many 
p.'iyers, and long lines of patient peo
ple waiting their turn. It is quite an 
art to pick out the line the last place 
In which promised the earliest Inter
view with the clerk. This eon of To
ronto yesterday selected what he 
thoughv was a quick-moving line, and 
found himself behind a chap with a 
little satchel. At the wicket the eatchel 
proved to contain a regular stack of 
tax bills. The man was from a Trust 
Company, and, perforce, kept others 
waiting a long, long time while his 
business was dealt with.

Our eon of Toronto wants to know 
why the people who have so many tax 
hills to meet, in their fiduciary capa
cities, should not have some special 
paying place, to their advantage, and 
greatly to the advantage of the scores 
of quiet but busy people who now feel 
that they are being fooled out of their 
clever calculations as to which Is the 
fast-moving line.
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‘uÿS SMSVà,""r.led and a little hurt. 1 pus"
She walked back slowly, thinking 

about It. David disappeared »mt »! 
word /rom him, and nTw cii ™
«b.th,ee„elty w,thout “yinr good!by* 
She felt very much alone aid desL

At„,»e st[eet whlcf> led down to the 
postofflee she stopped. Should she m"Whant!i U thK^« * letter*?

.. w"*t» the use? There won’t be” 
she said, and turned home slowly.

Tomorrow—A Birthday..
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: antagonism, 
selves as the natural enemies of other 
men. The British empire can only 
fulfill its destiny if Ua citizens act 
upon the belief that man Is man's 
natural friend.

The unique achievement of the 
British character in the world is 
principally derived from the blending 
of so many kindreds and tribes and 
tongues in the isles of the northern 
seas and their larger contact with 
people and mentalities in distant 
countries than was enjoyed by conti
nental nations. In physical types, in 
speech, which testifies to inherited 
mental processes, and In customs that 
are evidences of distinctive social an
cestry, the British Isles, considering 
their small size, furnish perhaps the 
most wonderful example of a mixture 
of races In the world. On that anvil 
has been welded political metal that 
has greatly served the world, despite 
its flaws. To speak of "the race’’ as 
.If it is exalted above those to whom 
English is not their mother tongue 
and whose ancestry is not of "this 
precious etone set in the silver sea,” 
Is a fine imperial error, 
be so distinct from the ingredients 
which have brought Into politics, lit
erature and military achievement 
such high distinctions 
Laurier, Botha, and Rabindranath 
Tagore. To affect superiority to 
fellow-oltizens is to miss tho larger 
glory of the Britannic name, which 
Is that our fathers found something 
more splendid than racial pride on 
which to feed their 
learned the way to do Justly and to 
love mercy.

Men regarded them- UNITED STATES SIGNS 

THE AERIAL CONVENTION ALERT TO SUPPRESS 
GERMAN REVOLTS

over

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

1

> I l|s Paris, June 1.—Ambassador Wal
lace, acting with full power from 
President -Wilson, under Instructions 
from Washington, signed last night 
the aerial convention and protocol ,in 
connection with section 813 of the 
treaty of Versailles and section 276 
of the treaty of St. Germain, making 
certain reservations, however.

The allies signed the convention 
last October. When the six months 
limit expired in April the protocol 
was added and tho time extended to 
June 1,

The reservations of the United 
States concern the question of pri
vate aircraft flying over restricted 
areas, the United States reserving 
rights for flying over its territory, 
and also customs and the right to 
enter into conventions with nations 
of the western hémisphère including 
Canada.

Irs. Falr-
1 Too Exclusive About Music. BY SAM LOYD

15 MINUTES to ANSWER THIS.
No. 201

Reichswehr Ready for Any 
Attempts by Communists 

to Create Troublé.

5: ,r.
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It Is pretty tough when a tmislolane' 
union makes a noise like a strike 
against the Salvation Army band' 
earning a little of the city’s money, 
by giving concerts In the parks Hire 
any .other band. The Salvation Army 
gives a great deal of music to the 
public for which they__ get nothing 

’ «xicept grateful attention. Its filne 
hand could no doubt become union
ized, and so meet the union condi
tions of competition. But it they did 
what advantage would accrue to any
body?

The exclusive spirit can be over
work'd tn a trade union as elsewhere. 
The Salvation Army' 1« not a suit
able institution to work it on. There 
Is room for largeness of mind in 
music, as In everything else.

Supreme Court Divided 
Opinion—Board’s Status 

Not Affected.

in

Berlin, June 1.—Concerning recur
ring stories of Impending revolution
ary outbreaks, Major-General Rein
hardt, former minister of war, who 
supported the government during the 
Kapp revolution and now commands 
the newly-formed Doeberltz Reichs
wehr brigade, has Informed The Tage- 
blatt correspondent that republican 
troops were everywhere alert, ready to 
subdue any attempt.

The Tageblatt, however, learns that 
many families in the country districts 
in Mecklenburg, Pomerania and Cen
tral Germany are moving Into the 
towns for fear of trouble with the field 
laborers, who are increasingly moving 
towards independent socialism and 
communism. General von Seeclit and 
Herr Geseler, minister of defence, have 
been traveling thru the country in
vestigating the situation at different 
.points, and, according to The Tage
blatt, so much Is certain that what
ever happens, the government will not 
again remove Its seat, but will face 
trouble if it arises on the spot.

General von Seecht has just returned 
to Berlin from a tour of inspection. 
He eaye that the disbandment of 
volunteer detachments in the west ia 
proceeding according to program.

li GO TO LAW LORDS

Ottawa, June 1.—(By the Canadian 
Press).—The supreme court divided 
in its opinion today on the Jurisdic
tion of the board of commerce of 
tîanada as a profit-fixing tribunal. 
An order which the board proposed 
to serve on retail clothiers In Ottawa 
limiting the profit which any retailer 
may take on men's suits and over
coats to a net 16 per cent, was up
held by the chief Justice, Sir Louis 
Davies, Justices Anglin and (Mtg- 
nault. Justices IdJngton. Duff and 
Brodeur refused to uphold the order.

It is understood that the reference 
will be taken to the privy council of 
England.

The report of the Judgment Is that 
the status quo remains unchanged as 
regards the powers of 'the board of 
commerce.

The Canadian Press conferred to
day with the board of commerce as to 
tho effect of the decision of the 
preme court on the board's Inten
tions.

The commissioners said:
"The effect of the decision was. that 

the board’s Jurisdiction remains 
Impaired. The jurisdiction having 
been impugned the board submitted 
to the supreme court 
stated case, consisting of two ques
tions, as to which the court, consist
ing pf six Judges, differed equally; 
in the result the questions remained 
unanswered. The legal effect Is that 
the supreme court of Canada is un
able to say that the board of com
merce of Canada has not all the Jur
isdiction which the 
Canada purported to convey to the

to say
whether an appeal will be asserted 
to the privy council either by the 
government or by the interests con
cerned. So far as the -board is con
cerned it will not assert any appeal.

"As to the board’s Intentions, it 
will proceed to carry on precisely as 
by the legislation committed to it for 
administration it is directed to carry 
on. The board has nothing further 
to say."

The two questions referred to are 
(1) whether the board of commerce 
has power to limit the profit which 
can be taken on a specific commodity 
in a specified town; and (2) whether 
the board has power to file its order 
In the superior court of the province 
affected and utilize the machinery 
of that court for the enforcement of 
the order.

Each ot the four children burned • 
finger on the Fourth, and mother bad 
In stock only that little T-shaped piece 
of oourtplaster to meet emergencies. 
She took her scissors and snipped the 
plaster into four ptecee of the same 
shape and size. Would you know bow 
to act so impartially In the matter?

ANSWER TO NO. 202.
The digits can be arranged to. add 

up to 100 by employing fractions, In 
various ways. Here are four methods;

24 8-6 plus Tt 9-18; 95 8-7 plus
4 16-28; 98 3-6 plus 1 27-54; 94 1-2 
plus 6 38-76.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

AS8UME CONTROL OF KIEL

Berlin, June 1.—From today, the new 
naval commands appointed by the 
government are taking over control 
of Klel.Wllhelmshaven and other North 
sea and Baltic stations.

V, f **

DETROIT UNITED 
REFUSE TRANSFERS
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TH

Time.
I a.m...........
Noon...........
1 p.m...........
4 p.m..

p.m.................
Mean of day 

age, 15 above 
rain, a trace.

Pension, Plus Bonuses?
It is predicted that the

1IWe cannot City Asks for Court Order 
Compelling . Them to 

Restore System.

pensions
committee, which recognizes the diffi
culty many veterans have in making 
Loth ends meet under the existing 
ecale„ will propose the granting of 
bonuHCH to certain classes of pension- 

. eis. to continue as long as the present 
high coat of living does. The high 
peak of prices is believed by many to 
have been reached.

• • !•.vi S

* * as those ofmm s •
111 t ■ i
Hi! U :
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ST«A
Detroit. Mich., June 1.—The wage

fare controversy between the city and 
the Detroit United Railway broke out 
afresh today, following the action of 
the traction company in abolishing 
transfers on all lines after being re
fused permission to increase 
The city council this noon Instructed 
City Attorney Wilcox to obtain a cir
cuit court order restraining the com
pany from refusing to issue transfers 
on the old three-cent lines and on 
lines built under the day-to-day agree
ment. It also rescinded the resolu
tion allowing the company to re-roura 
Its downtown lines, compelling it to 
restore thru service between western 
and eastern city limits, instead of re
quiring a transfer In the oéntre ot 
the city. The company also was 
ordered tn re-establish the old far» 
rate of eight tickets for 25 cents 00 
certain lines.

The non-transfer plan of the com
pany became effective at midnight la»t 
night and altho there was some minor 
interruption, due to disputes between 
conductors and patrons, no disorder of 
any kind was reported. In many In
stance» patrons paid ten and fifteen 
cents to reach their destination, in
stead of receiving two tranefers on 
a flve-cent fare.

The company has held that it must 
have additional revenue to meet the 
demands of its men for a wage scale 
of 70, 73 and 76 cents an hour.

our
•tesmer.

Resina.............
Jeannle...........
Tharroe..........

1 Thordla...........
Can. Miller.... 

I Susquehanna..
1 Belvedere.........

Roma

eu-

There are pro
phets not a few of a big slump com
ing. after which the present -pension 
scales will be adequate.

■

my h-

4 ■' 4 -1

souls. They un
fares. 1

I Columbia...........
Ncrdam.............

: Baltic..................
The idea Is to prevent What would 

ha regarded as a permanent charge of 
the treasury, regardless of what eco
nomic conditions may develop. There 
have been high prices at other un
usual periods of economic dislocation, 
which knowing people believed would 
not break, but they broke all the same. 
About the time of the Crimean War 
nil-si. In Ontario was worth over 82 
a bushel, and real estate, In towns like 
Jnzersoll and Whitby, soared to prices 
that foreshadowed Regina, and Ed
monton.
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h Largest(Continued From Page 1). 
and advocate moderation between em
ployers and employes. Gunn was pleas
ed with the idea, and asked for recom
mendations. He did not see Gunn until 
after the charges by Simpson had 
been made. He had heard of Gunn’s 
appearance at the employers’ meeting 
when Simpson made his charges.

Labor Leader Policy.
Answering Mr. Roebuck in regard to 

the policy of Tho Labor Leader, wit
ness said they were getting a good 
deal of circulation, but was not 
whether It. pleased the employers in 
regard to policy. He and O’Leary had 
resigned from the Labor Council be
cause of a resolution passed by that 
body, that none of the men should 
turn to work until every man In Can
ada was satisfied, which, he declared, 
meant a revolution. He admitted The 
Labor Leader was being supported by 
manufacturers, the same as other labor 
papers. Witness said that plaintiff 
had warned him something was 
ing, and he told Simpson not to do 
it. The first he knew of tho charges 
was on Aug. 7, at the meeting In thé 
Labor Temple.

In charging the jury, Mr. Justice 
Orrie warned them that any person 
making a defamatory statement, 
whether It was told to him by another 
or uot, was responsible, unless the 
Matcmeat was proved to he true. His 
lordship went over the various charges 
made by defendant against the plain
tiff. pointing out the gravity of them 
both as affecting the plaintiff individ
ually and in his official status as a 
labor leader If they were found to be 
false.
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“Family Council of the Race.”
Lord Beaverbrook's London mouth

piece, speaking of the proposal that 
the dominions shall deal directly with 
the privy council, instead of with the 
colonial office, said -the high com
missioners will really be 
dors, "an* members' of the family 
council of the race."

■-
On Bank Manager’s Advice,

Belleville Reduces Outlay { interment

1 the realdenc
we«tiak

I «es 7*

*FIRST ARCHBISHOP
OF WALES ENTHRONED

com- BeLleville, Ont., June 1.—(Special) 
—R. TannablU, manager ol the Bank 
of Montreal, last night sent a com
munication to the city council ad
vising that body to curtail its 
penditure on civic work. Including 
8100,000 for a new public school. The 
communication was the outcome of 
a loan of 880,000 until 
could be eold. The council has de
cided to reduce the proposed ex
penditure to a considerable extent.

%
ambassa-

e av 
yean 

1 Funeral 01 
from above a 
Atfncourt.

St. Asaph, Wales, June 1.—The en
thronement and investiture of Dr. .A. 
G. Edwards as the first archbishop and 
metropolitan of
province of the church in Wales, 
curred In the cathedral here today. 
Every branch of public life in Wales 
wag represented, and many non-con
formist leaders were present, besides 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Archbishop of York, the Archbishop of 
Dublin and other church dignitaries.

Premier Lloyd George and his wife 
attended and Prince Arthur of Con
naught repi esented the King.

SERVE O’KEEFE’S in the HOMEex-
“The family council of the race" is 

'mo of those resounding phrases like 
• he blessed word "Mesopotamia." Rut 
v. hat does it mean ?
Iasi placer'in which to speak of the 
race,

the newly-created
AT luncheon, dinner or supper, O’Keefe’s Beers pity an important 

part by adding zest to the meal. Their popularity ss thirst 
quenchers ; their tonic and food properties end the esse with which 
they can he served, quelify them to hold e foremost position in your 
stock of supplies.
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1C ss applicable to the many units 
or the British empire. The empire

of m^py 
by so 

of so many 
laces that to use the phraseology of 
T-!p Daily Express is to encourage the ! 
r"'-inn that there is a heaven-sent
superiority in the Britannic ethnic . ---------- Belleville, Ont., June 1.—(Special).
m.nortty. .'LUn,e J' G- n Eddy, —Several prominent Rotarlans from

,r, A .. • , ., . . , widow of the late E. B. Eddy, founder Toronto, Including Harry
he assertion of this superiority of the Eddy Match Company of Hull, governor-elect of this Rotarlan 

ba* caused much trouble in the past 5las d°nated the sum of $300,000 to trlct; Robert Rolands, J. E. Colevllle,
* will cause much more trouble un- nalhous|e University, Halifax. The M. Shankman. C. J. Miller and B. A.

, . . mon,> 18 t0 hc used in building Shir- Trestrail, accompanied by F. A L'd-, - understood that what roff Hall, a dormitory for the girl eiu- bury, of Niagara Falls* N.Y past Calgarv June 1 —Determined
aagmf.cent in the empire Is only dents‘ of the^ university, as a memorial district governor, last night visited beat the ' Canadian ' Pacific Railway

- is magnificent in liberty and t0 Mrs' Eddy a parent3'___________________  this city. Calgary-Toronto express in getting
f arm and toierance and everlast- pnilR filme cno acn cv.i , , _ . ~— ------------------ over a crossing, three miles west otgeodwtll between all who dwell F0UR GUNS FOR BELLEVILLE. SAMUBL F. ANGLIN PASSES. Strathmore, Monday afternoon, NoraM

n:n Its coasts. Two "large^German field1 ~<SpeC!fn'_ Kingston. Ont.. June 1.—Samuel F. Fred Gen son serloueh" injured1 înd
Kace consoiousn»?s is on» of the ,° lu'S6 Geiman field guns and two Anglin, one of the oldest lumber mer- later died. A. Stmminari was also

ri'chtlest forces fn human hi More. It fhlsTn vTo^keoi "h»« V»P.a.r»1Ved t'" 1 -»1" x?ntarl°’u di!d last ev8nlng' ! î‘e,',oualy Injured and Is now in a hos-
too often, expressed iU.1T m race t ^ P‘ ^ »•

Toronto to Muakoka Wharf Service.
On May 29, June 6, 12, 16, 17, 19, 

22 and 24 only, the Grand Trunk will 
run the Muskoka Express from To
ronto to Muskoka Wharf, leaving To- 
ronto 10.00 a.m., arriving Muakoka 
Wharf 2.00 p.m., connecting with the 
Muskoka Lakes Navigation Company'» 
steamer to points on Muskoka Lake». 
Full Information from Grand Trunk 
ticket agents.

compoFcd of mom hers 
race*, and is greatly served 
■nvtny representatives

1
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:* h One-Third Million Dollars
Mrs. Eddy’s Gift to Dalhousie ! R0TARIANS V'SIT BELLEVILLE.S'* . •, •g-igi1'- Hi: : - f.t

IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGER
Prlnl

■re the result of y cere of experience in makinf beverages that appeal 
to the popular teste.
Purity, cleanliness end uniformity of flavor ere the merits through 
which O’Keefe’s Beers have won their prestige and the high esteem of 
the public.
O’Keefe’s—the delightful drink for young end old.
Your grocer or deakr will sujifly you with O’Keefe’s in any quantity* 
Why not order • cede to-day P

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Mwe Mai* 4302.
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU
By MARION RUBINCAM
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I SAVE, Because—
Next to your health, your saved money 
can do more to make your future hap- 

41 , piness assured, than anything else.

eEmS-s
issu* before the country. Personally 
he favored a tariff that would meet 
the needs of both east and west. It 
should be a tariff for the benefit of all 
classes, and should not be dictated by 
either the farmers or the manufac
turers.

Major Andrews of Winnipeg, who 
recently went to the cross benches, 
followed, and a number of other 
members, it Is said, desired to speak.

YORK COUNTY ANDJOHN CATTO CO. LimitedD THRU SUBURBS
tlt-tl-23 Yonge St., Corner* Shuter St.

RIVERDALE

ST. JOHN’S GREETS
REV. T. A. RODGER

DANFORTHOttawa, June 1.—(Special.).—-Hon. 
Mackenzie King and Hon. N. W. Row
ell were the leading figures in the bud
get debate today. The government 
forces were out in strength and cheer
ed Mr. Rowell with great enthusiasm. 
He is a' pleasing speaker, and the 
Unionist members seemed more than 
pleased with the way In which he 
went after the opposition. Mr. King 
got good support from his own fol
lowers, who remained in their seats 
during the somewhat lengthy speech, 
which ran on for V minutes after 6 
o’clock.

Of Mr. King's three-hours’ speech, 
the most Indulgent critic will have to 
admit that all it contained of any 
moment could have been better said 
In one-third the time. There were 
brilliant passages and bursts of ora
tory that called for applause, but there 
were long, arid wastes between. The 
orator was loaded down with news
paper clippings and other documents, 
and his range of literary quotations 
extended from Goldsmith’s ’’Deserted 
Village” to WllllFon’s ‘‘Life of Sir Wil
frid Laurier." Fully two hours and a 
half had been occupied before Mr. 
King approached the -tariff question, 
and even then he approached It gin
gerly. He admitted there were differ
ences of opinion on the tariff question 
among his followers, but said they 
could all line up in the support of the 
Fielding amendment. As for himself, 
he never had been a free trader, but 
he would stand or -fall up|n the tariff 
plank adopted by the national Liberal 
convention last year,

Mr. King arraigned the government 
with having no policy in regard to 
the high cost of living. There was 
nothing in the burget to encourage 
production or decrease the cost of 
living, on the contrary by Imposing 
tqx upon , tax the government was 
making commodities higher. The 
result would toe to restrict trade and 
commerce and to stimulate the manu
facture of shoddy goods. The Lib
eral leader wanted more people back 
on the land and suggested that cot- 
taes miht be built on farms which 
could be taken up by city dwellers in 
search of employment as farm help. 
The farming community, he said, 
wete more healthy than city dwel
lers. Tuberculosis was rife in this 
country, and the toll of inOtnt mor
tality was appalling. Something more 
should be done for the conservation 
of human life.

Mr. King said conditions had 
changer since the National Policy was 
Introduced by Sir John Macdonald 
forty years ago. Then our manufac
turers had a small home market and 
no foreign market at all. How they 
were shipping to every corner of the 
world. In proof of this he gave a list 
of the vessels in and about the har
bor of St. John, N.B. on the day 
he visited that port last January. 
These were waiting to carry Can
adian cargoes to Britain, Scandinavia, 
Italy, Australia, South Africa and 
Brazil. The Infant Industries 
now fully grown.

Hon. N. W. Rowell rebuked the 
Liberal Header for his long suid| 
rambling speech and pointed out that 
he had disregarded the Biblical com
mand against cleaning (every corner 
of the field. He had talked about 
many subjects, but had devoted only 
a minor portion of his addihss to the 
tariff question. But, as sometimes 
happens, the pot was calling the ket
tle black, for Rowell spoke at very 
considerable length. His references 
to the tariff were brief and carefully 
guarded. After devoting some time 
to a defence of the Canadian "Re
cord,” published under his supervi
sion during the war. Mir. Rowell took 
up the charge loosely made by sev
eral Liberals during the debate that 
$121.000,000 expended by the pay
master’s office in London had never 
been -accounted for. The charge 
rested upon a statement In the audi
tor-general's report that no vouchers 
for this expenditure had yet been re
ceived.

Announce for this Week a 
Very Special Display ofZBSSs

is voice-she had
1 hl,™ for it- even before 
■w him. And the lim. 
• always in her heart %

CORPUS CHRISTI FIRST dance.
The first euchre and dance in con

nection with the building fund of 
Corpus Christ! Church, corner of 
Woodbine avenue and East Queen 
street, was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. E, Foster, 279 Woodbine avenue, 
last evening, when a large gathering 
of parishioners end friends were 
present.

The euchre drive was well con
tested and prizes were presented to 
the winners by Rev. Father McGrath, 
pastor. An orchestra furnished the 
dance music and a pleasant time was 
•pent.

Silk, Wool, Linen and 
Cotton Dress Fabrics New Minister Inducted With 

Special Song Service.
»

Sight of Joyce’s and ran 
Mr. Joyce came out to 

a per in hand. W 0SG00DE HALL NEWS* In Silks The IndufttSn of Rev. T. A. Rodger 
as minister of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, BrOèdviéw avenue, took place 
last night, the large building being 
well filled with members of the 
gregation and friends.
* The ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. McTavish, minister of Gros- 
venor Street Church, and Rev, D. M. 
Morden, East Queen Street Church, 
conducted the devotional exercises, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Pickup, minister of 
St. Giles’ Church. An augmented choir 
rendered an appropriate song service, 
under the leadership of J. Young, 
choir master.

Taffetas, Charmeuse, Crepe Back 
Satins, Failles, Pussy Willow Foul
ards, Crepe de Chines,
Tussores, Pongees, Habutal, etc.

In Woolens
Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, Gabardines, 
Tricotinc, Broadcloths, =,
Bollvlae, Coverts, Cheviot
Etc.

" Alice echoed in am... 
when did she go?”
• ago—didn’t you know?" **

she came around to aav 
fu- She decided all «1 

to the city in May in*
• 80 «he packed up'and

ANNOUNCEMENTS.Georgettes,
con*Weekly court, Wednesday, 2nd 

Inst., from 10 am. to 11 a.m.—Rç Sharp 
estate; Lindsay v. Currie; Kennedy v. 
Calder; Wah Tom v. Wong Sing; 
Boyle v. Boyle; Graham v. Dominion 
Express; Canada Flexible v. Monarch 
Brass.

Second divisional court: Peremptory 
list for Wednesday. 2nd Inst., at 11" 
aun.—Tickenoff v. Bradley; McLaren 
v. Hay; Mtlllken v, Macdougall; Pul- 
sers v. Stern; Simpson v. Buchanan; 
Hawley v. Hind.

SUvertones,
Tweeds, HOLY NAME FAIR OPENS.

In Linen Suitings
In the fashionable shades of Pink, 
Rose, Sky, Saxe, Mauve, Etc.

The formal opening o-f the Holy 
Name fancy fair took place in the new 
parish hall, corner of Carlaw ami 
Dan forth avenues, yesterday afternoon 
with "l large gathering of parishioner» 

The new minister was for five years1] end friends from other districts pre 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Syd- W»L Rev- M- Cline, rector, la an
noy, N.S., coming to St. John's as as- nounctng the opening of the eight days' 
Blatant to Rev. J. McP. Scott, a few sale, said the proceeds would be de- 
weeks prior to the death of that voted to the debt on the new build- 
clergyman, Since then he has been In lng for young people, 
temporary charge of the church until Among those ahto present were Rev. 
his recent call to the vacant pastorate. Francis Sneath and prominent resi

dents of thd district.
The many attractive booths and 

stalls were In charge of the ladles' 
committee and a brisk business was 
transacted in fancy goods, candles and 
useful articles. A dance wa* held 
In the evening and a pleasant time 
was spent. — ■

-Sl

FRANCHISE NOT VALUED, 
SAYS REV. J. R. MACLEAN

suggested appropriate moving picture 
productions, by Canadians for Cana
dians, as a means towards this end. 
The association went on record 
proving of the Idea.

Rev. J. Russell MacLean urged all 
comrades to work In unison with the 
government, In an effort towards Im
proving conditions generally in the 
country. He thought the public did not 
realize what our forefathers had sacri
ficed In obtaining the franchise, which, 
he safu, the people of today valued so 
little.

In Cotton FabricsT know she didn't 
to the house, for eitw 
vself would have w" 
f W88 just saying 
f we hadn't seen Clara* 
htrse, she was busy eev 
r J?*™ made that old 
P he believed it. "Want 
land see my new atraw-

Prlnted and Plain Colored Voiles, 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Striped 
Zephyrs, Ratine Suitings, Figured 
Crapes, Nurse Cloth, Swiss Muslins, 
White Cotton Gabardine,
Lawns, Etc.

Samples-Sent on Request.
In the Black Dress Goods department 
a lot of oddment lengths of fine goods 
are laid out for clearance In lengths 
of 3. 4, 5, 7, 8 yards—rare and at
tractive In style.

ae ap-At the regular monthly meeting of 
H. M. Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation, held last evening, in the 
8.O.E. Hall, it was decided to hold the 
annual picnic on Aug. 7 next, and a 
committee was appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements.

Comrade T, H. Proctor spoke as to 
educating the rising generation to fit 
them for efficient citizenship, and

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Annett v. Homewood Sanitarium— 
Plaintiff, in person, moved for direc
tions» for trial. L. W. Goetz for defend
ant. Motion dismissed with coats. As 
case at present ready for trial, plain
tiff can serve notice for trial for non
jury sittings at Guelph.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Riddell. J. '

Rei Bowen; Canadian Order of For
ester v. Bowen—L. W. Goetz (Guelph) 
for lililda Bowen, obyUned on consent 
order Vfor payment out of moneys In 
court, v

Re William Blow—J. W. Pickup, for 
mother and executors, moved for al
lowance of Interest as life tenant, 
$1850 for past maintenance of three 
Infants since August 12, 1616, and $700 
a year for two years. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infants. Order made.

Re Sohlffovltz—A. Cohen, for Joseph 
Schlffovltz, moved for partition or 
sale. Mehr for Annie Levine. Order 
directing Issue to determine whether 
agreement, dated April 26, 1920, is- a 
bar to an order for partition. In 
other respects motion stands until dis
position of tksue.

Applebe v. Rogers—G. Grant and 
J. C. M. German, for defendants, ap
pealed from taxing officer, May 14, 
1920; D. O, Cameron for plaintiff. Re
ferred back' to taxing officer. Motion 
adjourned till after report.

Hurd v. Horan—H. S. White, for 
defendant, obtained order transferring 
action from county court of York Into 
supreme court of Ontario.

U. S. A. v. Motor Trucks Limited— 
W. T. Henderson, K.C., for defendant, 
appealed from master in chambers, 
May 26, 1920, directing Roy E. Secord 
director of defendant company. |to 
attend before local master at Brant
ford for examination for discovery. D. 
L. McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiff. Ap
peal dismissed. Costs to plaintiff in 
any event.

Re D. L. Thompson; re Burd; re 
Dangerfield; Tremblet v Nicholson; 
re M. A. Halloday; re W. Gelzer; re 
R. Thompson; re John Flannagan; 
re Gabriel: re Joseph Trecon; re 6.
J. Crane; re D. McDonald; re Wood- 
side; re John Long; re A. Taylor; 
re M. Skinner; re Berkow+tz; re 
Thaler; re Haloof; F. W. Harcourt,
K. C., for infants, obtained orders in 
these matters.

Piques,

HOPE TO ORGANIZE
ANTI-TAX LEAGUE

I not this evening." Alloa 
leYurt* eteP8’ 81,11

8!owly. thinking 
• Id disappeared, and 
m. and now Clara gone 
without saying good-by* 

mucli alone and desol

10HNCATTI CO. Limited TOMORROW AND FRIDAY 
TORONTO, JUNE

34As a result of Sir Henry Drayton's 
budget. Roy J. Tanner, secretary of 
Ward Two Ratepayers' Association, in
formed The World yesterday that a 
scheme to form a 
anti-taxation league will be inaugurat
ed shortly. Financial men, manufac
turers and working men will be el- 
llglble tor membership. The budget, 
Mr. Tanner says, Is the most out
rageous and unfair ever 
thez»tatutes of the Domih 
ada, and the 
should appeal to the people on the is
sue.

TORONTO.

4 ETOBICOKEDominion-wide
't which led down to the 
stopped. Should .he go 
if there was a letter? 
use? There won't be" 

tot-ned home slowly. ’

■row—A Birthday..

THE WEATHER ETOBICOKE BUILDERS BUSY.
TWO DAYS—DUFFERIN TRACK.

There are 15 houses being con
structed in Etobicoke under the 
housing commission, two of these be
ing $4,000 dwellings. The limit from 
$8,000 to $4,000 was raised this spring. 
After a year's experience, the mem
bers of the commission are satisfied 
that the scheme works out as & helper 
to those who settle down and proceed 
to own their home. Money has been 
advanced according to progress in 
building, and the balance is payable 
in 20 years.

Building enthusiasm has spread 
along Dundee street westward until 
now there are no undivided areas be
tween Jane street and stop 12. Resi
dents at the latter point are asking 
for a stop between 12 and 16.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 1. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure remains high over 
tho northwestern portion of the conti
nent and over the United States Atlan
tic coast, and relatively low in the In
terior of the continent. Rain has fallen 
again today in parts of Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, and local thunderstorms 
have occurred in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42, 54; Victoria, 42, 68; 
Vancouver, 42, 72; Edmonton, 28, 60; 

aSwlft Current, 34, 50; Moose Jaw, 37, 67; 
'Battlcford, 38, 64; Prince Albert, 84, 66; 
Winnipeg, 46, 54; Port Arthur, 48, 50;
Parry Sound, 60, 84; London, 61, 84; 
Toronto, 60, 84; Kingston, 64, 78; Otta
wa, 66, 86; Montreal, 64, 86; Quebec, 
16, SO; St. John, 44, 62; Halifax, 50, 78.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly south and 
west, with showers or thunderstorms.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
fit. Lawrence—Partly fair, with some 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds; fair today; showers In 
some localities by Thursday.

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
scattered showers, but generally fair.

Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly west and~qortln_showery:

Manitoba—Clearing; statkrtfarjr' 
little higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair;
; little higher temperature.

placed on 
ion of Can- 

Borden government
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Simpson Epworth League

Elect Officers for Year
SAM LOYD

« 128WER THIS. 
No. 201

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Epwprth League 
was held last night in the Sunday 
school room. Itev. J. R. Patterson, 
pastor, occupied the chair. The follow
ing were elected: Ran Miller, presi
dent; H. E. Magee, first vice-presi
dent; Miss Grace Babcoclt, 
vice-president; Wray Patterson, third 
vice-president; Miss O. Hutt, fourth 
vice-president; Miss Ada Clark, sec
retary; Beatrice Lawes, corresponding 
secretary; Miss L. Griffe, treasurer; 
Miss Eva Brown, pianist, -and Miss 
Margaret Lee, assistant pianist. There 
was a large attendance.

TOTTEN-DAl,Y WEDDING.

A wedding of considerable local in. 
terest took place In St. Joseph’s 
Church, Leslie street, yesterday, th'e 
contracting couple being Mary ’Daly 
and Robert Totten, both residents of 
Rlverdale. and members of the church. 
Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary officiated and 
the bride and groom were attended by 
Marjorie Young and Joseph Young. 
Miss Elsie Varley assisted at the 
organ, and Miss Mary Roach and 
Josephine Walker rendered appropri
ate solos. The church was filled to 
capacity with friends and relatives.

Mr, and" Mrs. Totten will reside In 
Rlverdale on their return from the 
honeymoon trip.

i

PPJ^T FAIL

7PW, I

Downtown Ticket Sale Show Days at Moodey’a, 88 King St. West.
—— ------ ------------- %

second Passenger Traffic.

ih four children burned a 
Fourth, and mother had 

that little T-shaped piece 
kr to meet emergencies.
scissors and snipped the 

[four pieces of the same 
be. Would you know how 
partially in the matter?
PER TO NO. 202. 
can toe arranged to add 

[ employing fractions, In 
| Here are four methods;
■ 7?> 9-18; 95 8-7 plus ,
p-6 plus 1 27-54; 94 1-2 >!

1 SMSa few

Lake ■were
I or a

1a

THE BAROMETER.

4WNnEiTher. Bar. 
66 29.62

Time.
8 a.m..........
No6n..........

i 2 p.m..........
| 4 p.m^.... 

• ! 8 p.m:........

Tj'OR your vacation 
JT this Summer— a 
voyage to the Caribbean 
on a ship 
White Fleet. Two- 
thirds of the cruise at 
sea—weather like May
time. Ashore, unique 
side tripe in the West 
Indies, Central and 
South America.
Ask your ticket or tour
ist agent or write direct 
Illustrated folder fra# on 
request

United Fruit Co.
General Offlctti 

lSlState St,Bwten,Mw. 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

oAddvtsst
Fiwmitf Department 17BaU<ryPlactÎN^Y^rk

I .... 70
6 N.B.29.5182

86
IDE. of the Great;, 1919, by Sam Loyd.) 29.61

Mean of day, 72: difference from aver
age, 16 above; highest, 84; lowest, 61; 
rain, a trace.

68
Before Kelly, J.

Re Sovereign Fire Insurance Co.: 
G. M Willoughby for liquidator ob
tained* order confirming 
official referee, 1st 'Inst., and for pay
ment out of moneys In court ipursuan 
thereto. E. J. Daly for shareholders 

Weekly Court.
Before Riddell, J.

Partridge v Grant: J. L. Cohen for 
plaintiff; R. U. MoP'.ierqon for de
fendant; T. S. Falrty for the city 
Motion for interim injunction 
straining defendants from erecting a 
.public garage on 'Moscow avenue. 
Judgment: In view of the very strong 

"decisions as to the status of a plain
tiff in such matters I think (what
ever my own view might have been 
were the matter res Integra that I 
should not grant an Interim Injunc
tion. The application will be enlarg
ed tlM the trial. Costs In the cause 
unless otherwise ordered toy the trial 
judge. The defendant will of course 
understand that any building etc., on 
his part will he at his .peril.

Second Divisional Court,
Re Nepean v North Gower Consoli

dated Macadamized Road Co., claim
ant, and the Province of Ontario: I. 
F. HeUmuth, K. C., and W. Greene, 
for the company: T J. Agar for the 
province Appeal by company from 
order of Ontario Railway and Mun
icipal Board, 25th February. /1920, 
allowing $2800 on expropriation 
tool road, the company claiming $18,- 
422.43. Appeal argued and Judgment 
reserved.

Brown v Mawhinncy: I. F. Hell- 
mutti, KC„ for plaintiff appealed from 
Rose, J.. Feb. 14bh, 1920; R. L. Braoktn 
for defendant. Action 
000 damages for alleged 
seiitatlon In the sale to plaintiff of 
White Swan Laundry, Chatham, for 
$9,000 At trial action was dismissed. 
Appeal argued and judgment reserved.

CONTROL OF KIEL
report ofe 1.—From today, the new 

knds appointed toy the 
kre taking over control 
Imshaven and other North 
b stations.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From.
Montreal ........... Cardiff

Cardiff 
Cardiff

Montreal ,. Chrlstln'.a 
Montreal .... Liverpool 
New York 
Naples ...

Roma.....................St. Michaels . -N. York
| Columbia................ Glasgow ....New York

Nordam............ ....Plymouth ...New York
. Baltic........................Liverpool .. New York"

Harper, customs Breast- 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bar. Adelaide 4682,

AtSteamer. 
Roelna.. • 
Jeannle. . 
Tharros...

! Thordls...
Can. Miller..

I Susquehanna 
1 Belvedere...

Amusements. Amusements.Talk on Venereal Diseases
By New York Physician

Montreal
Montreal NOW

PLAYING
... .Trieste 
New Yo-k Thru the co-operation of the Cana

dian National Council for Combating 
Venereal Diseases and the American 
Social Hygiene Association, Dr. W. 
M. Brunet of New York, repreeentlpg 
the latter organization, addressed a 
large meeting at the Academy of Medi
cine last evening. Two moving pic
tures wore shown, dealing with the 
following subjects: 
the Male,” “Modern Diagnostic and 
Treatment Techniques" and "Modern 
Diagnosis and Treatment of Syphilis,”

rc-

! y0 0 +
The government ignored the charge, 

and made no explanation until tonight. 
Then Mr. Rowell seized upon the fact 
that Leader King had fathered the 
charge as well as his lieutenants and 
gave the explanation. The vouchers 
had not been received by the auditor- 
general at the time he made out his 
report, but they had since arrived In 
Ottawa. Five thousand boxes of them 
are now under examination. Up to 
date, only a shortage of $300 has been 
discovered, and some discrepancy Is 
unavoidable In accounts of this kind. 
Mr. Rowell’s principal contention was 
thdt the Liberals should have known 
that this huge sum could not have dis
appeared. They knew that this item 
of $121,000.000 Included pay and allow
ances to officers and men In the Ex
peditionary Force and expenses inci
dental to carrying on the war. They 
could not have believed In good faith 
that all the Canadian officers and men 
went without pay during the year 
1919.

BERT LYTELL In 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine”

SPECIAL MUSIC.
"Barcarolle,” Taira of Hoffman-» 

Arranged by John Arthur.
Lillian Wilson—Lenore Ivey.

.

m
i

MILLER & SONS4 ' 4
“Gonorrhoea In

largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florlet» In Canada.

PHONES; KENWOOD 150 and 101.
TORONTO. STREET CAR DELAYSIAVDER AVENUE.

I “PASSION’S I 
I PLAYGROUND”

Starring the American Beauty

■ KATHERINE MACDONALD
EXTRA ADDED 

^ ATTRACTION

I AN EVENTFUL HOUR
j LOCAL SCENES--LOCAL PEOPLE |

Tuesday, June 1, 1920.
Sherbourne cars. * north

bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
9.03 a.m., at Sherbourne and 
Duchess by wagon stuck on 
track,

Broadview, 8.25 a.m.. Don 
Bridge and Queen, east-bound 
delayed 6 minutes, horse 
down on track.

King, 8.40 p.m., G.T.R.. both 
ways, delayed 6 minutes by 
train.

Bathurst, 8.60 a.m,, Adelaide 
and Duncan, weet-bound, 5 
minutes, collision with wagon.

Harbord, 4.30 p.m., Victoria 
and Richmond, delayed 
minutes, wagon down 
track.

: l Aof

1/
DEATHS.

READ—On June 1, at 47 De LJele ave- 
1 nu*- Clara Winnlfred, only daughter of 
I Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Read, aged 17 
» year».

• • • to recover $5,* 
misrepre-

All Week—Popular Price»,
VIOLA DANA

“DANGEROUS*TO MEN” 
VAUDEVILLE SUPREME.

"THE CORINTHIANS"—JOE WHITEHEAD 
—Three BeeuMee—Plttler * Da,—HaLUran 
* O'Hourke—Beth Stone.

Winter Garden- Show Seme ae Loew'a,

On the tariff question Mr. Rowell 
was evqn more non-committal than 
Mr. King. He kald the tariff needed 
revising and there would be a tariff 
revision by the government. Until

»

2t on
Interment Mount Pleasant Cemetery 

! on Thursday. June 3, at 3 p.m. 
YOUNO—On Monday, May 31,

(

1930, at
, the residence of Mrs. C. Swain, 31 

avenue, Miss Susan Young,

DOMINION LINE|
europeJ

Westlake

HIPPODROME ALL1 Me 79 years.

ME WEEKItoneral on Wednesday at 1 
from above address to Knox Cemetery, 
Agincourt.

p.m.

"RESPECTABLE 
By PROXY”

\ Paths Special, .frftortns^ Sylrta Brramer 
and Robert Gordon. Shewn a* 1,20, 4.1», 
1.4S. Galra and Finlay, Miller and Bradford, 
Dalton and Craig, Belle Montrnae, the Lier 

1 Trio, Prime Melford, Pal he Pollard Comedy, 
Sunshine Comedy,

Ii portant 
s thirst 
i which 
in your

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LI VERPOOL 

Megantlc . May It June t* July 24 Aug. 21 ;
Canada .....................IJnoe It July 17 Aog. 24

MONTREAL—A VONMOUTH

IN MEMORIAM.
DENYES—In loving memory of Private 

Lindsay Garfield Denyes (Dinnle), A 
Company, 4th Canadian 
Rifles, C.E.F.. who fell In action June j 
2. 1916, at Zlllebeko Ridge,

! . Ypres salient,
"His Life Upon the Altar."

HAGARTY—In loving memory

At 11.30, 1.30. 3.30, 6.30, 7.30, 9.30,
James A. Herne's 
Immortal Drama

| -TurcomanMounted May 29
•Freight Sailing. Only. ' '

AMERICAN LINEin the
ALL“SHOREACRES” SHEA’S

THE

CONFESSION

N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
June llJune 2* July 24

........ June 12 July 10 Aug. 1
June 10'July 11 Aug. 14

St. Paul ...........
<rh'n

New York
WEEKof our

dear eon, Daniel Galcr Hagarty, lieu- 
1 tenant. Princess Patricia's Canadian 
! Light Infantry, killed In action In 

■ i Sanctuary Wood, ZUlebeke sector, In 
1 the third battle of Yprea, June 2, 1916, 
I and subsequently burled In Hooge 
I Crater Cemetery, Menln Road. Upright, 

loving, faithful, brave.

The Wonder Photodrama

RED STAR LINE
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERPKrooni and 

Lapland ....
Finland ....
Zealand ....

V
appeal

through 
iteem of

.June 5 July 16 
June 12 July 11 

IS|Jnljr 34 
.............. July 81 I ONLY 4 DAYS MORE I

TO SEE
The Meet Extraard.niry 

| Picture Ever Shown

I “THE END ?=. ROAD
:'l Shown Under tho Auoptcee Cone- I 
I dlan National Council for Com bot- I

■ lng Venereal Dl.essee.

■ MASSEY HALL TïM,,y

»* .............June
With An All-Star Cast, Headed by

HENRY B. WALTHALL
Aeolian Male Quartette

I

WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic .........July S!Ang. It,Sept. 16
Olympic .................... July S Aug. l.Aug, 21

N. Y.—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL 
Celtic June lSJuly ttlAng. 23
Bel tie ...........-June tSIJuly 31 Sept. 4
Mobile {formerly tier eland) .... Joly 1#

NEW Y ORB—AZORES—GIBkALTAM— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

uantity. Established 1892. ! GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

Evenings. 25c, 60c, 76c, 61.00 and $1,60 
Matinees 26c, 60c, 76c, 61.00.

MR. PERCY

MATINEE 
; TODAYFRED W. MATTHEWS GOi

• i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

* V 665 SPADINA AVE.746 SZE10. :::::: .......... IJnly a
...........Jaly is

Appiy Local Agente oi Passenger Office,
On Sunday next «t 2.30 o.m. there will be unveiled in Park Lawn-Cemetery, the beautiful monument shewn above. Freight omise'' J ‘w ^liKtoson^mi1 B»yi

srsoted in honor of the msmery of msm bore sf ths order who govs their live* in the great wsr, *»<>'* Bidg.. Kins *»« Ten*», Toronto- '[

I HUTCHISONWOODMEN OF THE WORLD MEMORIALTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791. 
we connection with any ether firm using 

th# Matthew* “THE LUCK OF THE NAVY”m
4V L
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. TODAY
Edward H. Robins Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In the Brend New Sensational Drama

“BLIND MAN’S BUFF”
By Harry Currant,

NEXT
WEEK TOM WISE j&ra!

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
UNVEILING OF MONUMENT

WoHd*v!ti!.re*f h?LlL,?7,eî, wï°, m'*de the Supreme Sacrifice In the Great 
World War, to be held In Park Lawn Cbmetery, Bloor Street West, Toronto]

SUNDAY, JUNE 6th, 1920
SaF »• v* sr’ War Veterans’ 

River, ready to

SERVICES AT THE MONUMENT AT 3 P.M. 
Prominent Speakers of the Woodmen of the World 
Veter»ne’ Association will deliver addressee. end Great War

RODEN BRANCH G.W.V A. BAND. JEAN ANDERSON THIRDE, Soloist
ADANAC MALE QUARTETTE

J. Riley Hallman, 1st Tenor,
Albert Downing, 2nd Tenor.

A. O. KEITH,
Diet. Sec. W.O.W.

Marley Sherrie, Baritone.
H. Ruthven McDonald, Basse. 

W. MEEN, j, y CONROY

go o'*'save ThT'king* 8ac' °-wVa-

DAY IN PARLIAMENT

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Birth», Marries»» and

Death», not over 60 words ............
Addition»; words each 2c. No Ledge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .............. .. *
Poetry and quotations up to 4
Une», additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines , :.......................

Carde of Tnanke (Bereavement).. 1.0»

11.0»

h»

60

.60

mm

m
[PSJpK:

mm

5
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n]l Leafs 4
Gil Akron 3 Soccer ^‘slthe

/ < Amateur -mil, tII Gr* aseif isI/,

ijt r i

=
t

WHITEMAN HIT IN ; baseball "records

THE RUNS AT AKRON- - - - - - - - - - - -
Store 
Closes 
at 6 p.m.

■ *

0 TOP THE NATIONALÉ
M.% 1R

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I

Clubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Baltimore , 
Akron .... 
Reading 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse ..

Won. Lost. Pet.

i! .7372S 10
Reds Take Second Place and 

Cubs Drop Back to 
Third.

A Homer, Triple and Single 
and Leaf8 Won by 

One Run.

Win 25 14 .641■ \ Another 
Good R

London the Only Ontario 
Team to Win Tuesday 

in Mint League.

ifr .«1524
18 . JÜÜ18

UMirte,

4c;':
31

In the1» .48618 Junior and Juvenile Diyj. 
sions—Notes of the Clubs 

and Players.

f».ÿ»
with' ÛTîToï ,1.Afton avenu«* -S5

The case of player William* R ,
cnrim8eeungbe deC‘dCd at tha cSit

transfer,

22 ■389
.385

14
Th15 24

29 .2378 I—Tuesday Score 
Toronto...................... 4 Akron
Baltimore 
Buffalo...
Reading..

n;
At BrooklynAkron, Ohio, June 1.—(Special)—Olid 

Hon. Mr. Whiteman of the Toronto Ball 
Club, aided and abetted by one Q’Ruurke, 
one Gonzales and six or seven other good 
pill clouters. was the nucleus ot 'lie 
wrecking machine which worked on the 
Akron team here this afternon and left it 
after nine Innings of play defeated on 
the field to the tune of a 4 to J score. 
This Whiteman was really the pivot of 
ilia attack.
three of the runs, two of 
scored himself. He cracked the ball 
over the left field fence for the limit of 
bases In the sixth Inning. In the first 
he scored Spencer when he singled thru 
the box. In the fourth he tripled and 
scored on Gonzale's hunt

Toronto stalled the ball rolling by 
scoring two tallies on four safe singles 
In the first inning. O’Rourke, first up 
for the Canadians, singled to right. He 
took second when Shields fnmbled Spen
cer’s hot grounder. Riley sacrificed to 
Hoblitzel. and the runners each advanc
ed one base. Onslow then singled to 
left, scoring O’Rourke. Whiteman then 
singled thru the box and Spencer scored. 
Webb missed Blackburne’s hot grounder 
ami filled the liases. Gonzales filed to 
Shields back of second and Blackburne 
was doubled when Shields threw to Hob
litzel at first. Toronto’s other scores 
came one apiece in the fourth and sixth. 
Whiteman needed no assistance for the 
one In the sixtli frame, in the fourth, 
Whiteman, first up, tripled to deep 
centre. Blackburne grounded out to 
Shields. Gonzales then hunted in front 
of the plate end on the throw to first 
from Hill, which Gonzales beat out, 
Whiteman scored.

Toronto gathered in fourteen safe ones 
off Hill's delivery, and he walked two 
and struck out one. Devlnney allowed 
nine hits, walked two and struck out 
three.

(National.)—Brooklyn 
cleaned up the series of three games with 
New York and Increased its string of 
victories to six straight by winning, 10 
to 9.

3 Battle Creek, Mien., June 1.—(Mint).— 
Manager Rubuer Krapp allowed Hamilton 
only lour hits today, mree of them being 
bunched In the lourth Inning for three 
runs and Battle Creek won, 4 to 3. 
Allen, Detroit semi-pr»., batted in th* 
winning run in the fifth. Part of the 
game was played in rain. The score:

Hamilton—
Carlin, ss........... .
Shag, rf................
Malmqueet, 2b. ... 4
ZJnn, cf..............
Corcoran, If. .
Lapp, c................
W. Kolley, lb.
Connelly, 3b. .
Reddy, p............
•Purcell ............
xMcCallum ...

Totals .....
Battle Creek-

Boyle, lb............
Slack, ss............
Kaylor, rf, ...
Stupp, 2b...........
Hevlng, c...........
Wilcox. If. ...
Kelly, at)............
Allen, cf..............
Krapp, p....................... 4

The attendi 
Tbomclifte P 
and the conte 

ninth 
ther was 

The winners 
second cholcei 
outsider, Gold 
grits, Yowell, 
exciting 
choices, Waac 
also ran.

As odds go 
against the ' 
good, the thn 
ter than even, 
all had a chat 
tors backed ti 

Gold Galore 
the fourth, at 
off forwardly, 
just showed 1 
Ytfwell at the 
run over tjje 
break would 1 

The starter
^Next to thl 
beet finish. 1 
longs betwe< 
Diomed. the 
winning by a 
fut tiring fav 
show.

Irish Jig wc 
\ post with flvi
♦ wire, Busy Bli

Annie for the 
The second i 

favorite, Canvi 
end, Powder 
nowhere.

General won 
for 4-year-olds 
Ish, cully diet 
marg. Bon OU 
the rest nowhe:

G. M. Miller, 
the sixth Wat 
White Hawk 
place from the 

And finally 1 
bottle Vandlv 
go out as the 
ftal City lookei 
ever the lot i 
Dodge beat Sk 

The’ Sunnyla 
With Morris as< 

Today's card 
Handicap for I 
furlongs.

* wooc

London, Ju: 
Wood cote Sts) 
Humorist, 11-i 
second, and P 

Twelve hors:

3 Syracuse ................. 3
9 Rochester .
7 Jersey City 

—Wednesday Gamee—
Toronto at Akron.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Syracuse at Baltimore.
Reading at Jersey City.

I ... 3

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESIt was a hard hitting and loose 
fielding game, in which six pitchers 
were used, three on each side, 
score: R H K
New York ... .0 0 3 1 1 0 0 4 0— 9'It' 4
Brooklyn ...........2 0002202 2—10 17 3

Batteries—Benton, Nehf, Douglas and 
tips dev; E. Smith, Marquard, Mahavt, 
S. Smith and Krueger.

A.B. R. H. O. A. K 
.3 0 0 2 2 1
.411100 

112 3 0
. "4 0 1 2 0 0

.......... 3 0 0 4 1 0

.......... 3 1 1 5 1 0

.......... 3 0 0 « 1 U

..... 3 0 0 1 2 1

.......... 3 0 0 1 3 0

..........  1 0 0 0 0 0

......  1 0 0 0 0 0

Thew fin

Men’s SuitsNATIONAL LEAGUE.
J- Clubs.

Brooklyn ..........
Cincinnati ...................... 34
Chicago .
Pittsburg ........................  19
Boston .
St. .Louis
New York ...................... IS
Philadelphia

,—Tuesday Scores—
Brooklyn......................10 New York ...........
Boston........................... 8 Philadelphia ..... 4
Cincinnati.................. 6 Chicago
St. Louis........................ 5 Pittsburg

—Wednesday Games—
Brooklyn, at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

Won. Lost. Pet.
He was responsible for 

which he
22 14 .611

16 600 mu,tffirawh?hen de“r,n‘ t024 17 .585
18 .514 At Philadelphia—Four double plays 

enabled Boston to defeat Philadelphia, 
8 to 4, despite three local home runs. 
Mann s home run In the ninth with two 
on bases çllnched the victory. Stengel 
drove one home run to left field and 
another over the right field well. Phila- 
delpnia major league gamee have pro
duced 28 home lune In the last 14 play
ing 1. ye. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ................... 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 8 12 j
Pmiauclphia .. 0 0000020 2 4 11 2

Bitter’es—Fillinglm and Gowdy; Rlxey 
and tV’ihrow, Y.'heat.

At Chicago—Cincinnati climbed into 
second place yesterdey ‘and knocked 
Chicago back to third place by defeat
ing tile Cubs, 6 to 5, in the third game 
of the series. It was Ruether's eighth 
straight victory. Score: R.H 13.
Cincinnati .......... 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1—6 6 1
Chicago .................0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0—5 9 1

Batteries—Ruother and Wingo: Hen
drix and Killifer, O’Farrell.

\ At Pittsburg—St. Louis defeated Pltts- 
Ijirg. 5 to 4, In a 15 inning game, 
rçornsby's batting featured. He drove 

four of 'his team’s runs. Score:

St. VLouls ....003* 000 100 000 001—5 13 1 
Pittsburg ....000 000 301 000 000—4 14 6 

Jacobs, Haines 
and Dllhoefer; Hamilton, Meador, Pon
der and Schmidt.

The following is the first round of th* 
Dunlop Cup, to be played Saturday 6ft 
°"the first-named club grounds *]*»
wKh referees, all tie games to be piayed 
on or before June 17- p ayee

Willys-Overiand v. Aston R - 
S. George.

Davenport R. v. Sons of England' M* 
Lean, 5! Dingwall avenue '

Cedarvale v. Parkdale Hangers; 
Morlarty. “ ’

Parkdale R. A. v. Dunlop R.; J. Cam-

17 For years we have excelled in Men’s Clothing. 
Every garment masterful in styling and ex

pertly tailored.
The workmanship is right.
The quality is right.
The styles are right.
The value is right.
The fit is right.
The price is right—even in these critical times. 
Can you ask more? Can you expect more?

19 .472
18 22 .450é 122 .405

lb
14 25 350 .32 3 4 24

A.B. R. H. O.
.3 1 1 14
.3013 
.3010 
. 3 0 2 3
.-3113 
. J 0 2 2
.4 2 0 0
.4012 

0 10

13 2
A. E. 

0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
4 1
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
0 1

. 9 «feres.
v . 5

4
R.

5Ï ri eron.
Todmorden It.

my
sMr.i

AMERICAN LEAGUE risen014 R' V' Duf^e^T:n*ed'!' A^h'Æ 

Beavers v. Sllverthorn Ath.; L. Joy.
Clubz.

Cleveland . 
New York .
Boston ........
Chicago ... 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit

Won. Lost. TotalsPet. 30 4 11 27 8 4
•Batted for Lapp in ninth. 
xBatted for W. Kelly In ninth.

Hamilton .........................  000.3 0000 0—,3 Linfleld, a by*.
Battle Creek .............. 10001200 •—4 T. and D Juvenile .League m.f 1, v,_Sacrlflce hits—Slack. Stupp. Carlin, torla Hall last evening and ïrU",' 
Corcoran. Stolen bases-ACaylor. Krapiv full schedule for Saturday ^ fôikJ? * 
Boyle. Lapp, W. Kelly. Bane on ball*— st. Bamabaa v T infui* o? Ion<>w*- 
Off Reddy 3. off Krapp 3. Left on bases llngsworth Linfleld Rovers; Hols
-Hamilton 3. Battle Creek 8- Time—1 Kenwood's v hh„h*.. va
hour 41 minutes. Umpires—(McKee and RecordR v Ldmondi.
Huhn. oecord K. v. Linfleld; Walters.

Davenports v. Crescents: Anthony, 
Tigers v. N. Rlverdale; Perkins. * . 
Baden-Powen v. Todmorden; Terry. 

1 The following transfers were granted’ 
John Gray, Crescents, to Unt!Si 
Rovers; Klmmerer and Torrance, SecorS 
A., to Record first team ™

The draw 
follows:

First round—St. Barnabas v n.,,M, Linfleld Rovers v. Second Roveri^Cr*»- 
c*?.tg */«»' todmorden R?n!
gers, North Rlverdales, Ken woods, Da. 
venports, Baden-Powells.

First-named team have choice of 
8rSund', To be Played off by June 16 

Second round—Todmorden R. v. North 
Rlverdale; Linfleld Rovers or Second 
Rover* v. Crescents or Rhodes; Ken- 
woods v. 81. Barnabas or Rovers; Baden. 
Powells v. Davenports.

26 12 .634
24 ctt.15 .615

■ 22 . 16 579
20 18 .528

.500§gm . 19 19
14 VI .389

.... 15 

.... 12
Tuesday Scores—

New York.................... 14 Washington
Philadelphia............ 8-7 Boston .
Detroit........................... 11 Cleveland ..

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.
—Wednesday Gamee— 

Chicago at St. Louie.
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York.

25 .37.5firr 25 .324

Men’s Suits $25 to $60"S' .. 7_ r
.5-2

I 10
Saginaw Aces Run Up

Score on Kitchener1
M y

Hosiery—Gloves—Neckwear—Shirtsi i

Saginaw, Mich., June 1.—Saginaw 
pounded Sharpe out of tbe box in the 
second Inning today and continued to 
hit Schwartz, a new southpaw, hard, 
winning 12 to 1. The score:

Kitchener—
Morris, rf..............
Morgan, ss. ...
Beatty, lb.............
Kyle, It...................
Eckstein, cf. .,
Elnhorn. c............
Grace, 3b...............
Sharpe, p...............
Schwartz, p. ..
Dodson, 2b.

for the Powell Shield Is.w

si I■ill si

Batteries—Goodwin,M. AND O. LEAGUE. ED. MACK. LimitedClubs.
Hamilton
Battle Creek ................ 13
London ..............
Flint ..................
Saginaw .........
Brantford ....
Kitchener ....
Bay City .........

Won. Lost. Pet.BISONS, ORIOLES n .591
YANKEES CHALK UP 

NINTH STRAIGHT WIN
AND READING WIN 10 .565

545
A.B. R, H. O. A. E.

4 0 1 2 0 0
5 0 0 2 2 0
4 0 2 7 1 0
SpOOOO 
4 0 1 2 0 0
3 1 2 8 2 1
4 0 1111
1 0 0 0 0 1
3 0 2 0 3 0
4 0 1 2 0 0

167 Yonge St.,---Opp. Simpson’s12 10
..........10 11 .17611 10 .324At Jersey City (International)—Read

ing won the opening game of the series 
with Jersey City, 7 to 3. Wilhelm re
ceived poor support and was batted hard 
by the visitors in the fourth and seventh 
innings. Brown yielded one hit until 
the seventh. Score:
Reading
Jersey City ....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1—3 6 4 

Batteries—Brown and Konnick; Wil
helm and Hyde.

I -

illIf!..II

.... 9 10 .474
.4099 13

Ruth Starts His First Game of 
Year as Pitcher—Red Sox' 

Trounced.

.... 8
—Monday Scorns—

............ 4 Hamilton
_ ,  12 Kitchener ...
London........................ 9 Flint
Bay City..................... 5 Brampton "!.'!

—Wednesday Games— 
Hamilton at Flint.
London at Battle Creek. 
Brantford at Bay City.
Kitchener at Saginaw.

12 .100

Gloucestershire No
Match for Yorkshire

Battle Creek 
Saginaw.... 3 IFRENCH SOCCER TEAM 

IS TO TOUR CANADA
iR.H. E. 

-.0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0 0—7 7 0 3. „ Industrial League.
Matches for June 6-

Goodyear v. C.C.M,
Andrew, 63 McFarland avenue 
t “arr.‘« Abatt°lr v. C.N.R. Referee W 
J. Turk, 20o8 Duferln street. ' '

Matches June 9:
Falrbankc-Morse 

feree, J. 
avenue.

Gutta Percha v. Massey.Harris, 
ferce, A. Taylor, 17 Dey

Gurney v. Neilsons. 
care Maesey-Harls Co.

Home secretary to notify referee and 
give full Information as to time and 
place of game.

.... 0

At New lork (American)—The New 
York Americans won their ninth straight 
game here yesterday, defeating Wa«h-
tZtog cUe,rrV 01 11 10 ‘ J“ a hara-

uum, Avw York’s batting star, start
ed ms Drat game of the season as a 

bl*t retired in the filth inning 
a'fhCrvh Svteam p ed 11P a ten-run lead, 
the Yanks continued men- terrific slug-
"6nbasesM0“toy' unvi“s uut 17 hits 

First Baseman Judge of Washington 
^tn.,vf?’C'!ey *‘,ikea by Ruth in the 

when both players slid into 
ilrat base at the same time. Score: R.H 15 
Ivasnmg-UMi ..20002100 2— 7 lo' 5 
New York ....00661010 *—14 17 “ 

tteries—Erickson, Courtney and 
Gharrlty; Ruth. Thormahlen and Han
nah, Hoffmann.

35 1 10 24 9 3
A.B. K. H. U. A. E.

5 2 3 1 5 0
4 0 1 2 6 0
4 1 2 11 0 0

3 3 0 0 0
4 2 2 1 0 0
3 1 0 2 0 0
3 114 2 0
3 116 0 0
4 110 3 0

Totals .
Saginaw—

Pike. 3b. ..
Julian, ss. .
Dunkle, lb.
Weinberg, If................. 3
Wright, cf. .
Vltt, rf.............
Hegedorn. 2b.
McKee, e. ..
Shrtver, p. .

V'' High Run-getting in the Essex-Surrey 
Match—Old Country Cricket.

J Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—John Easton, ! 
president of the Manitoba Football I 
Association, has received

from a prominent 
French soccer team, wnlch con
templates a tour of Canada during l| 
tho summer. The French players 
are desirous of visiting Canada, 
and are asking for games 
percentage basic, not Insisting on 
a Guarantee.

I At Baltimore — Jack Bentley, Balti
more first baseman, went to the mound 
yesterday and blanked Syracuse, 3 to 0. 
McGraner. who pitched for the visitors, 
did well enough, being in bad only the 
opening inning, when two hits and an 

the locals all their runs. The 
R. H. E.

Baltimore .........  3 0 0 6 0 0,0 0 x—3 4 1
Syracuse .

Batteries—Bentley and Casey; Mc
Graner and Madden.

HASTY D. v t ! a com.
T<

Sir
■ l*'» ' i

|:|i'
If I

1 hA i
it

ifeil

munlcatlonIxindon. June 1,—(By Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—Yorkshire completely out
played Gloucestershire today, winning by 
an Innings and 55 runs. The scores were:
Yorkshire 229, Gloucestershire 60, and 114.

For the winners Waddlngton took nine 
wickets for 80 runs.

A high average of run-getting marked 
the Essex-Surrey match. The totals 
were: Essex 248 and 338: Surrey, 33C* and 
156 for six wickets. Surrey won by 4 
wickets. Rev. Gillingham, a London 
clergyman, made 95 lor Essex.

In the Notts-Middlesex match, rain 
prevented p’.ay for one whole day. but 
the match was finished when Notts
scored 213 and 144 for seven wickets, and Woodstock, Ont., June 1.—With the
declared. Middlesex scored 98 and 109 7 \° •> against them in the last
and Notts won by 151. half of the seven-inning contest tonight

Rain caused much delay also In the , a t-Jty League fixture, the Orients
Kent-Leicestershire. Lancashire-Susdcx i K 011L ^‘our ^its. which, coupled
and Northamptonshire - Warwickshire; Wlt,n an error, netted the necessary three 
matches. Kent, however. beat Lelces-1 runs t° wln' with two out. 
tcrshlre by 164 and Lancashire defeated 
Sussex by ten wickets. Warwickshire.
181. and 263. beat Northamptonshire, 137 
and 68 by 2.59 runs.

Walthonpe's five wickets for 24 
Warwick and Cook’s six wickets for 20 
for Lancashire, were the best howling 
performances in the present matches.

Referee, p. jjc.EASTERN LEAGUE.

Pittsfield 7, Hartford 0.
Albany 1, New Haven 3.
Watchbury 2, Springfield 7.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

Memphis 8, New Orleans 12 
end eighth, rain.) 

Nashville-Chattanooga—Rain 
No others scheduled.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.

Calgary...........................3 Moose Jaw ................. 0
Paclfc International.

yakima...................... 6 Seattle ..........
Yakima........................ li Seattle ....
Vancouver................ 2 Tacoma .................... „
' gloria..................... 1-0 Spokane .................8-12
Salt Lake................ 7 Seattle

i
IR Whippet Ae 

the Elerror gave 
score: lor v. Schraders. R*. 

A. Cameron, 609 St. Ctarens The following 
■ pet races held 

conjunction wll 
Grand Army c 
League carnlvu 

Huila Maid,
* Canadian Whld 

by A. Lowonst 
match race am 
lenged by A. 
Hasty Daisy od 
then the penal! 
by last week's 
owner of Huila 
extra two yard 
match race tod 
accepted and ri 
bap for the To 
temoon, Hasd 
male, was on i 
a 14-pound fenl 
agreed upon. 1 
and both doge d 
•peed, but Hast] 
good its handled 
Basil y by four j

' The Toronto | 
.Winners of the 
Stroud'» Mickey 
Lad; 8, W. Gd 

Second heat—
' Daley; 2, S. Gn 
V. Monson's Fal 

, v Final—1, A. L 
I, B. Grlmshawl 
Btroud’s Mickey!

The race was 
much as Hasty Said a start J 
made good with! 
Jehlng post, wh 
the other three 
Peek-end-neck 

Jfaad* It a epeot 
Kind of a race,

* trenl|H^lla Mali

.0 0000000 0—0 7 3 on a 33 12 14 27 16 0
Kitchener ...0 0001000 0—1 
Saginaw ....0 6 3 2 IT 1 0 1 *—12 

Two base hit
2. Weinberg, Elnhorn 2. -----
Pike, Weinberg 2, Hegedorn. 
hits—Vltt, McKee, Julian. Dunkle, Wein
berg. Double plays—Julian to Hege- 
dom to Dunkle; Grace to Beatty to Ein- 
tiorn. Hits—Off Sharp, 3 in 1 2-3 in
nings: off Schwartz, 11 In 6 2-3 Innings. 
Struck out—By Shrlver 6, by Schwartz 
9. by Sharpe 1. Base on balla—Off 
Shrlver 3. off Schwartz 3, off Sharpe 1. 
Wild pitches—Schwartz 2. Passed balls 
—Elnhorn. Left on bases—Kitchener 10, 
Saginaw 10. Umpires—Doolan upd 
Brlchter.

Totals

Re-/ (Called
avenue. 

Referee, S. Bantu,
! Wright. Hegedorn, Pike 

Stolen basez— 
Sacrifice

At Rochester—Rochester used three 
pitchers In an attémpt to stop the Bisons, 
hut the league leaders won by a score 
of 0 to 6. All of the local twirlers were 
wild and the visitors came from behind 
by bunching hits with bases on halls and

R. H. E.
....0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 2—9 12 1 
....01010022 0—6 12 2 

Bon-
gough; Garton, Seaman, Kelly and Ross.

LEADING BATTERS IN BIG LEAGUES.

f SCORED THREE IN SEVENTH AND 
WON.

& At Boston—Philadelphia took both 
games from Boston, making it three 
out of four in the series. Dugan's hit
ting, particularly a timely double in the 
last Inning, aided the visitors in taking 
■the opener, 8 to 6.

Harris, a six-foot right hander, pitched 
effectively In the second game, winning 
7 to 2. Fortune was Boston s only ef
fective pitcher. The score:

First game— R w p
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 2—8 'll 3
Boston ................  30020100 0—6 8 4

Batteries—Hasty. Rommel, Keefe and 
Perkins; Harper, Jones and Sehang.

Second game— r h f
Philadelphia ... 10510000 0—7 10 2
Boston ................  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 7 2

Batteries—Harris and Myatt; ’Bush“ 
Fortune and Walters.

i
Payera of the Willys-Overiand 

Junior F,C. are asked to be on hand to
night at ibe Swift Canadian F.O, 
grounds. Keele and St. Clair, 6.80 o'clock» 
for the game with Swift Canadian* 
Players please note change of date.

All signed players of the 8.O.E. sen log 
soccer team meet at Keele and Dun* 
das Wednesday, June 2, at 6.46 prompt 
for friendly game with Gunn* F.O.

Parkdale Rangers committee of hot# 
teams are asked to be at the game oa 
Thursday night at Dovercourt Park for 
very Important business.

bit batsmen. Score:
Buffalo ..
Rochester

Batteries—Werre, McCabe and
.... 2

10
s

1 Score:
R. H. E. 
8 IS 4 
7 10 3

Orients ................
Harvey Knitting

Batteries—Williamson and Henderson ; 
C0r j Sutherland and Foster.

Umpire—W. Kennedy.

New York. June 1.—Five leading hat
ters in two big leagues:

—National League— WHITEY’S BIG BAT
BAY CITY WINS FOUR 

STRAIGHT FROM SOX
/

m*
.-•Li . J-

G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
Hornsby, St. Txmls 40 1R1 31 6.5 .403
Robertson. Chicago . 34 12.5 17 45
Oroh, Cincinnati ..
Dauhert, Cincinnati.

1 Akron, O., June 1.—Whiteman's hitting 
won for Toronto in its opening game of 
the series here with Akron, the score 
'being 4 to 3. Whiteman knocked In one 
tun in the first; scored In the fourth 
after tripling, and In the sixth hit a
Fl0™ over the left-field fence, with 
the fourth and winning tally for the vis
itors. Score:

Toronto- A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
O Koui'ke, s.s................. 5 1 2 3 3 0
Spencer, c.f......................4 1 1 4 „ 0
i lle,y- rf......................... 4 0 2 0 0 0
Onslow, lb........................5 0 2 7 0 0
Whiteman, l.f............. 4 2 3 4 0 0
Blackburne, 3b........... 3 0 1 | 0 0
Gonzales, 2b....................3 0 1 5 2 0
Sanberg, c......................  4 0 2 3- O' 0
Devmey, p.......................4 0 0 0 3 0

Mn DUGGAN JUMPS THE RED SOX.

iv.:i . 39 353 80 55 .359
_ , 38 145 27i 40 .338

Wiliams, Phlla......... 39 157 27 52 .331
—American Iveague—

Brantford. Ont;. June 1.—(Special.)— 
Baseball headquarters was notified this 
morning that Duggan, Red Sox infielder, 
Jumped the team before the holiday

At Cleveland__Dpirnit ■1 ------ ■ game with Saginaw, leaving the team
Unt0 10 aTheUTOme w^haHed® b^Y' Tonl*hV" Feme at Rlverdale ”rc-e^. h0Comerford?“Ihe"Bosto^°CoUege
In the eighth lnm^ wtfenhClavetana i’ ll Park W|U be called at 6-46- u will bring inflelder, has wired three times for trans-

control and prevented Cleveland from u,aham mother pitchers battle should n the tour the college team Is making
tying the score. Cleveland used 19 nlav- cn*uo' Tlhe laat time this pair hooked n New England. His services are g rear
ers in the effort to win. Score- R HF up the game ran Into 11 innings. < ly needed and a further effort to locate
Detroit .............. 0601 2101 0 11 17 3 Moss Park "’A" team of the Junior ! him was made today.
Cleveland ........ 0 0 1 01 7 0 1 0 10 16 3 1 Playground ^>eagne won their opening

Batteries—Oldham. Ehmke and Aim game from Earl Grey Orioles on Saturday ; SPPNrFD U/IMC CDAMM
ri” ui 1’ hie- 5forton, Faeth, Myers, by a score of 8 to 6. All ,Moss Park 5“fcINV-fc.K WINS GRAND
Boehlmg and O’Neill, Thomas. Nuna - players are requested to be at ehc Sunny- PRI7P AT Nru/ADF
maker side grounds tonight not later than 6.45 I riUZ.lL A1 BULWARK.

for a game with the Oakmount team of 
. the West Toronto League.

If McCormick and Carlton Park can 
I score a victory over Osier and Elizabeth 

respectively in the senior city play
grounds Saturday it will put the four 
clubs tie for first place in the league 

The teams are all playing wonder-

Buy City, Mich., June 1.—(Mint
.League.)—Bay City won its fourth 
straight game today toy defeating Brant
ford, 5 to 0. Laurent pitched alr-tlght 
ball for the Wolves, letting the Red Sox 
sluggers down with four scattered hits.
The game was halted for about halt an 
hour on account of a shower. Score:

A.B. K. H. O. A. E 
5 0 1 9 0 0
2 0 0 2 3 11 Falrbsnk-M. .. 4
3 0 0 2 4 1 1 Massey-Harris.. 4
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 Neilsons ............ 4
4 0 0 8 0 1 Gurney Fdy.... 4
4 0 0 1 0 0 GutU-.Perch. .. 4
4 a j 4 1 n Schraders .......... 4
3 0 0 7 3 0
4 0 1 0 l O
0Q 0 0 0 0

0 4 24 13 3
A.B. K. H. O. A. E.

2 0 1 2 2 0
4 0 0 13 0 0
3 0 1 1 2 (I
3 113 0 1)
4 0 0 1 0 0
8 2 1 3 0 1
2 12 13 1
2 0 1 3 0 0
4 .1 1040

AMATEUR BASEBALL
Speaker, Cleveland .38 141 39 55 390
Johnston, Cleveland. 36 132 13 50 379
Hendryx, Boston .. 39 1 18 2$ 53 .358
Jackson, Chicago .. 33 138 16- 49 353
Judge, Washington. 38 159 32 56 >52

The Industrial League tables are a* 
follows:

—Wednesday Section—
Brantford—

Clark, r.f............
Stapleton, l.f. 
Brady, 2b. ., 
Orme. c.f. .. 
Werre, lb. . 
Estelle, s.s.
Dee. 3b............
Keating, c. 
Matthews, p. 
Winslow x .

—Goals— 
P. W. L. D. For AgtJP, 

3 0 1 16 IS t
3 1 0 13
2 0 2 9
1 2 1
13 0
0 4 0

—Saturday Section—

CENTRALS NOSE OUT
THE CORPORTS OUTFIT! * l i

»!Wi,’ p

mi 9 7 9
8 9 I
4 28 9Ira r

fl; t

• I'
ill,:»

Corports and Centrals staged a close 
game If) the Firemen’s 1/CHgue yesterday 
at Broadview Field, the latler team win
ning in the last frame on three hits, in
cluding « triple by Coleridge, which pro
duced two runs. The final score was 7 
to 6. The Corports hit Paul steadily 
ihruout, but -excepting In the second 
they were unable to hunch their drives. 
In that period E. Gray's homer followed 
two hits. McCarthy limited the Centrals 
to one hit between the first and seventh 
when he weakened. Score:
Corporis

[•'1

P. W. L. D.
.. 4 3 0 1 II 2 f-l
.. 4 3 1 0 10 4 6
.. 3 2 1 0 4 2 4
.. 4 2 2 0 6 6 4
..4220654 

2 1 5 « »
0 3 0 2 9 0
0 2 0 0 *6

Kodak ....
C. P. R...
C. N. R... 
Goodyear .
Tor. Carpet 
Harris Ab"
C. C M.................. *
iBk. Commerce.. 2

Totals ... 
Akron— 

Shields, 2b. .. 
Walsh, c.f. .. 
Shannon, l.f. . 
Irving, r.f. ... 
Hoblitzel, lb. 
Walker, lb. ..

■36 4 14 17 11 0
A.B. Jt. H. O. A. E.
*113 3 1,

• 4 1 2 0 0 0
4 112 10
I 0 3 3 0 0

. 2 0 1 11 1 0

. 1 0 O' 2 1 0
• 4 0 0 2 1 0
.4 0 1 0 6 0

3 0 0 4 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0

Chicago at SI. Louis—Rain.

Sir T. Lipton’s Shamrock 
Tried Under Her Own Sail

New York. June 1.—Arthur Spencer, 
the Toronto bicyclist star, won the grand 
prize of Newark with a 81,000 purse at 
the Velodrome In Newark yesterday af
ternoon. Spencer defeated Eddie Madden 
the six-day star, and Orlando Plant 
champion of Italy. Neither Frank Kramer 
nor Ray Eaton, the professional cham
pion, qualified for the semi-finals 
Kramer was shut out in his heat, -while 
Madden, the dark horse in 
final, with Goullet

Totals ...................31
Bay City—

Brook, 8b. . . 
Newman, lb.
Whaley, 2b. . 
Donnelly, c.f.
Byrne, r.f.
Wenger, l.f. .
White, s.s. ..
Stumpf, c. ..
Laurent, p. .

4 1 n 20 mi
y II King

T.
m race.

ful ball and the pitchers have been do
ing all that has been asked of them and 
receiving good support. Pitcher Dear of 
’’Macs" has rounded Into shape and will 
oppose "Doc" Lewie, who will work for 
Osier. This pair should furnish a nice 
pitching duel. Elizabeth will send Mar
tin and Carlton Len Bidden to the rub
ber. Both these boys have shown good 
performance In their last games, and :/ 
looks like the team that gets thé break 
will be the one to get the victory.

R.H.E.
n:iiiin 0—6 11 4 Webb, : b.

Centrals ...................... 4 0 0 0 0 1 2—7 8 3- Culp. s.s. .
naileries—McCarthy and Knott; Paul S'nlth. c. . 

and Wilson. Umpire—Furssedonn. Hill, p. ...

Uty isiand. N.5., June 1.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton s yacht Shamrock TV, challenger 
for the America’s Cup. was tried under 
her own sail today for the first time since 
oelng brought to the United States In 
1J14. In a breeze of about 10 knotu, 
the reco.nstructed green racer was put 
thru her paces on Long Island Sound. In 
the aggregate she had about a 20-mile 
spin, crossing the sound to Hemintead 
Harbor and then back towards Larch- 
mont. Captain William Burton, who will 
sail the Shamrock IV In the intem.atlo ,al
*5n was aat‘ toe'wWi Sanw' Hook’ J"'y 1-eslie Grove defeated E. Rlverdale. 11

Struck out-Bv Devmey 2 by °Ï?”^ ™«AîS “ «' *» a" «**'*>” ^
. I Ton W.f;Toronto7. .Vkron j Lfo^n's fThom:'." 1 -----------

Time’ 7«re*~MOran a‘ld McGowan I America, arid Charles Nlchokot..',deVl7n*i' 
rlme 132 ! of ‘he craft At Ihe end of the trip. ,-H niSht.

1 stated they were pleased with the wav
WILDE-W ALLA CE GOOD ' SM#? V”V.Î ';h.VrrS* JS'

PICTURES AT THE STAR 1SSS rïLWiïJ7.Ï N"

1(T| "

■1 S fi ^ !

k m ■

sir: '

W. F. A. SOCCER.

Kitchener, Ont., June 1.—(Special).-* 
The D.R.8. intermediate team defeated 
the local Rangers in s W.F.A. game here.

Totals ....................27 5 8 27 11 2 the score being 2 to 10, playing nine men
x—Batted for Matthews In ninth. to eleven In th* second half, after tun

Brantford ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 of their men hn5 quit, owing to disunion 
Bay City 00 0 11003 •—5 on the team. The Domlnton rubber men 

Three-base hit—Clark. Stolen baies— overcame a 1 to 0 score and defeated, 
Clark. While, Laurent, Donnelly. Struck their opponents.
out—By Laurent 1. Banes on balls— ______
Off Matthew* 5, off Laurent 4. Ivoft on KILBANE-FLEMING FIGHT TICKETS, 
base»—Brantford 9, Bay City 9. Wild 
pitch—Matthew* Passed halls—Keating 1 
0 Umpires—Carroll and Fyfe. Time—

THORthe semi- 
and Eaton, finished 

first, shutting out both of them. In the 
final Spencer came with a great burst 
of speed In the home stretch, and Just 
nosed Madden out, with Planl a close 
third.

Totals .................. 33 1t 9 27 13 
20010100 0—4 
10000000 2—3 
hits—Hoblitzel,i’DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

Toronto ..
Akron ....

Two-base 
Three-base hits—Whiteman.

Race,Walsh. 
Shannon,

1 living. Home runs—Whiteman. Shields. 
Sacrifice—Riley. Doubie-playe—Gonzales 
to O'Rourke to Onslow : Blackburne to 

1 Gonzaks to Onslow; Shields to Hntolit- 
1 zel. Bases on balls—Off Devlnev 2. off 

Hill 2.
Hill 1.

BY
•OFTBi Net 

Merten | 
Pleaeent 
te Men

TORONTO WELSH RUGBY F. C.

An Important general meeting at Y.
M. C. A. (Central), Wednesday at S p m | 2. 
All urgently requested to attend. 1 2.10

i ;
n The tickets for Kllhane-Flemlng bout, 

which did not materallze. will be re- 
I decmahle at the purchase price wherever 

purchased up to noon on Friday.

rond
’ ■1 if MAY 31Danforth defeated Woodgreen 18 to 141 

in a Juvenile Inter-Churoii gameti 5. last
Thernell/fe

Free!

. ><• i) 0

'' V YANKEES SAIL. Ih x 1 t •eereUe»
* Tirant.V) New York. May 31.—Th* \merlcan 

Davis Cup tennis team sailed >esterd;iy 
for Antwerp on the army tiahsport 

CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. I Northern Pacific. It will later proceed
I lie pictures of (lie Wilde-Wallace ' ----------- I to London to compete In'the English na-

fight, now showing ul the Star Theatre. The Soldiers’ Civil Re-eenhllshm.nt I tional championship before engaging In 
, demonstrate tlmt the American was a won their second ,gnm* In three ktarV. the elimination matches for the light. ,p

past master at backing up, and empha- yesterday evening et Willow, ale c w ' meet Australia for the Davis Cup.
size the view expressed here that Wilde Brown of the S.C.R. held the Police to ' * ' '
had a margin In eight of the ten rounds five hits, no two of which came In anv 
of about 10 to 1. Wilde’s flow of the Inning. Wallace and Wright of the Sol- 
? 8eYcnth and eighth, that (Here did /some fast fielding Wrightlooked bad in the battle, but did not Collins, Walsh and Herd afl hit hard 
count against him, does not show in the for the soldiers, Wright having two 
pictures, and, if this paper made a mis- homers and a single In four times up 
take in reporting the match, it was in F. Crowe of Police struck out nhle men 
su>ing that the eight might go as even, and fielded perfectly. Armstrong of Po- 

! )VÎ)?Î* fllm "'ou.d al.-o give It to lice hit his second homeer In two -ames
lice. Against all this. Rob Roy Ben- Holmes nipped five men trying to”steal’ 

ton sent out his story that Wallace won. Score: y e „ „ f'
waa robbed, etc., all of which goes as S. C. R. E.0 3 2 2 1 0 2-10 11 1
evidence that Roto Roy might have a Police ..........................0 U Ô 0 0 1 1— 2 6 8
lot to explain before he could work ae Batteries—c H. Brown and Herd; F.

^ ST* “d 6“:
l*drthatat^!rkeyUtbeîte wÜZ. 'w£ da^Uer Carrlere v’ P’°’ Clerk* Wedn=-

: decision was not allowed, but In face of 
tli" vorr ct award of the referee »i Exhi
bition Park for Wilde, Rob Roy had the 
bi azen effrontery to telegraph broadcast 
Ural Wallace was tire winner.
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SPECIALISTS u The National Smoke”Wilsons CHANGE
-i )' 4)

In tbe followinü Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hneumallsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlene

AND
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dloeoeee,

Call or send history forfreeadvlee. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

RESOLUTE PLEASES.
Bristol, R.I., May 31.—The sloop Reso

lute, America's Cup defence candidate, 
showed qualities of steadiness and speed 
in a two-hours* spin In Narragansett Bay 
yesterday, which led to enthusiastic com
ment from officials aboard. The speed 
displayed, they said, was In excess of 
that shown in 1914.

Carrying full sail under a 12-tr.ilo 
breeze from the northeast, the sloop v as 
taken six or seven miles up the bay, 
where, between Conlmicut Light and 
Prudence Island, a stretch of smooth wa
ter was found. There she was put thru 
a series of evolutions, being Jibed 
eral times with great skill, tried on the 
wind and in passing ship, and put on 
moderate reaches both north and suuth.

All ."lined
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Still the most 
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SPERMOZONE..lay»' CT.
for Nervous Drbilltv, Nervousness ana 
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i IGold Galore, Paying $37.50 for $2, is Long Shot to Win on Second Day i
The World Form Chart[THREE FAVORITES 

WINSECONDDAY
SMART MONEY THE 

VICTOR IN FEATURE
| The World's Selections

BY CENTAUR.
TODAY’S ENTRIES [i

I
I t Thorncllffe Park, June 1.—Second da. Y rhorncliffe Park Racing and Breeding 

Association's Spring Meeting: Weather clear; track feat. 8
gy FIRST HACK—Pour furlongs, pur »e 11000, for maiden 2-yoar-olds, condl-

14 Sir. Fin. Jockeys. odd».
1- < Rodriguez .......................  117 00—10
2- 114 2-n Huepel ............................ 4065-d

4-2 3-h 3-* 3-1 Dishmon ..........................  ÎÎ’bsZi

3-h 4-1 4-1 1*1 N. Duggan .................; 1)55__1
6- 3 6-3 6-z eie Dominick ............... • •

7-1* »-h R. Duggan .................... 67.60—i
7- 14 7-1 6-14 7-l F. Chavletta ............  44.06—1

J. Butwell ..................... 7,86—1

AT THORNCLIFFE.THORNCLIFFE PARK.

Thorncliffa Race Track, Toronto, June 
1.—Entries for Wednesday are;

FIRST RACE—-Purse $1,000 claiming, 
for 8-year-olds and upwards ; six fur
longs:
Safranor............
Ella Jennings.
Darnay............«.

—First Raci
Horse. Wt. St. H

Irish Jig ................. 112
Busy Bird 
Aunt Annie 
Waac ...
Crutches ..
gey K*p ................. 10$
Capon
Ascutney ................. 116

•Worthington entry, coupled.
Time .24 1-5, .49. Start poor. Won easily. Place driving. Winner, L. W. 

garth's ch.g., Berrllldon—Belle Clam. Trained by J. Arthur. Value to winner, 
$700.

Omeme
N Another Large Crowd and 

Good Racing on Tuesday at 
Thorncliffe Park.

On Opening Day at Dorval- 
Only One Favorite 

in Front.

Safranor1-2 1-3
3-14 2-1 \112 A If. Vezlna

f—Second Race—pr and Juvenile Diy{. 
[Notes of the Clubs 
[nd Players, f ; I

112
....108 Alf Vezlna ....110
....108 Omeme ..................112
,...110 Star Finch ....118

SECOND RACE—Purse $1.000. claim
ing, for 3-year-olda and up; six furlongs: 
Mary Mellon...... 96 Hetey
May Maulaby.... *109 Margery .;
Stelcllff.....................*105 Blmahdl .

THIRD RACEl—Purse $1,000, for 8- 
year-olds; six furlongs: 1
(Silling.........................106 Bucklalde .......... T09
Yaphank.................... 106 Waterwood ... 109
EnrlooCaruao.... 109 W. The Great. 109 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,800. for 3- 
year-olds and up, foaled in Canada; one 
mile:
Pink Ardoon............ 91 Captain B. ....Ill
Gold Galore............. 109 Azrael .
Pleasure Bent.........Ill

FIFTH RACE—The Manitoba Handi
cap. purse $1,200, for 8-year-olds and up; 
five and a half furlongs:
Rosyth.....................
Lord Hamilton..
Bill le B..................
Ultra Gold.............. .107 C. Deydecker .109

SIXTH RACES—Puree $1,000, claiming, 
for 3-year-olda and up; six furlongs:
Punctual....................97’ Iron Boy
KohINoor............*103 Fickle Fancy . .110
Thurs. Nlghter..•107 Rail Bird ......114

SEJVENTH RACE—Purse 81,000, claim
ing, for 3-year-olda and up; one mile and 
seventy yards:
Hackamore..
Honolulu....
Buckboard..
Charming................. 109 Dick Win fray .114
King Neptune... .ill 

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

El Mahdl............106 Greatest of All Racks Will Attract 
a Record Crowd at 

Epsom.

tetratema choice

Betsy

—Third Rac 

Waterwood 

—Fourth Race—

• Gold -Galore 

—Fifth Race 

Mock Orange 

—Sixth Race- 

Rail Bird 

—Seventh Race-

112
Margery* H'

112
j'Enrico Carueo86-2 6-1 8The attendance on the second day at 

Thorncllffe Park was up 
and the contests up to th 
the ninth successive afternoon the 
weather was fine for the local racegoers. 
The winners were three favorites, two 
second choices, one third choice, and the 
outsider, Gold Bale re, that beat the fav-

^Montreal, Jyne 1.—Today's results at 
Dorval:

FiiKtiT RACE—The Dominion Nursery 
purse $80V, lor maiden two-year-olue' 
tour furlongs and a half:

1. Flying Ford, 114 (Metcalf), $2.80, 
out, out.

2. Mad May, 111 (Cleaver),
3. Resarf, 114 (Sterling), out.
Time. .66 1-6. Gallipoli and War Fox

also ran.
tiiiXjvND RACE—The Quebec Juvenile, 

purse $800, for two-year-olds, five fur
longs:
$$$0HUn<1UO1' 108 (Wati0n>« $760, $4.30.

2. Plan toon, 103 (Fator), $3.50, $3.50.
3. By Jlmmlny, 103 (Willis). $6.30. 
Time, 1.02 1-5. Myrtle Crown, Coombs,

Jean Corey, Mythology and Voormel also

> ...107to the opener 
e standard. Forp. Junior K.A. ]Mt .

that the entries for ',«?' 
oee on June 4. to 
»g. 28 Alton avenue, al*^

Yaphank 108 II118
Azrael ' l 1

$2 mutuels paid: Irish Jig, $5,40. $3,56, $2.80; Busy Bird, $23.60; $7.80; Aunt 
Annie (Worthington entry), $3.60. •

Irish Jig, off forwardly, opened up winning lead after rounding far turn and1 
won with much in réserve. Busy Bird raced Into second position rounding top 
turn, but was tiring near the end and doing her best to stall off Aunt Annie. 
Latter made resolute bid In the stretch, finished stoutly. Waac displayed early 
speed, but weakened In stretch, 
unprepared when break came.

Captain B. London, June 1.—(By Canadian Press.) 
—Who is going to win the Derby tomor
row? That Is the engrossing question 
of the hour In the clubs, on ’change, 
among the little- punters all 
country, and, most of all, at Epsom It
self, where the summer meeting opens

on,.vhe fam°ua course. For the 
Pertiy. altho not the oldest of the five 
classic races, having been run continu? 
ously since 1760, whereas the Oaks, has' 
*®en rF,n„„elnce 7779, and the St. Leger 
since 1776, Is by far the most popular 
lace run on the flat In England, and 

atmosphere all Its own. Situated 
within a few miles of Bow Bells, It each 
year attracts a great crowd, of whom a 
iblg proportion never see another rat»

. thrV’ aml there is not a 
f*,01£“*an ln the land, whether he sits 
y] *J® house of lords or drives a coster’s
bîsYavortte.410*" "0t h*V® eomethln* on

Major D. McCalmont’s gray colt, Ts-

Kk *'(S*<«ss5rte?ssia& 
Sg: f. .
*P°n* fonowlng. Tetratema won his 

racee “ * two-year-old last season 
***** consummate ease, altho he did not 
meet all the best of his year. Gray colts 
are somewhat of a rarity, and he soon 
became such a popular Idol as turf wu. 
tory but seldom records—such, Indeed. 
Â?. T.ere 1"’thelr day. Bendigo, Ormonde! 
Minting, Pretty Polly and Sceptre. * 

Not Promising This Year,
And. then, this spring, when he was 

pulled out In his first race against a 
moderate lot, he was beaten. It was 
said that he was not In condition, but 
î?r til®. tlm® the idol was shattered. In 
the Two Thousand Guineas, first of the 
five classic races, however, he Justified 
public confidence., But after the race It 
was remarked that the time had been 
slow, and it was said Tetratema wee 
stopping and Aliemby would have caught 
him ln another few lengths. The per
formance of the latter colt was. Indeed, 
remarkable, for he had not started for 
nearly a year and had been thrown out 
of his training four days before th# 
race. The question became whether 
Tetratema could stay the extra half- 
mile of the Derby course, and, when Al- 
lenby shortly after won the Newmarket 
Stakes, with plenty to spare, the favor
ite went out to four to one, longer odds 
that he had been quoted at for months 
past. His price now has shortened to 
three to one and a shade better, while 
Allenby stands at’ seven to one. To
morrow will go far to decide whether 
Tetratema Is the wonderful horse his 
followers claim, or whether he Is, after 
all, not much more than a remarkable 
sprinter.

Of the score or so who are expected to 
go to the post, the most fancied are Lord 
Derby’s Archaic—who won a good race 
recently—7 to 1; Sir J. Buchanan’s 
Sarchedon, 8 to 1; Lord Londonderry's 
Polametis and Capt. Loder’s Spton Kop, 
each 7 to 1. Capt. Whitworth’s He Goes 
end Mr. Robinson’s Prince Galahad, each 
20 to 1, and Mr. Neumann's Orpheus, 25 
to 1. There are the usual number of 
dark horses, affording a free field to the 
backer of long shots.

The race closed with 264 entries, and 
Is worth about $30,000 to the winner.

The latest betting on the Derby fol
lows : Tetratema, 9-4; Archaic, S&rohe- 
don, 15-2; Allenby, 8-1; Splon Kop, 100-6; 
Polumetls, 18-1; He Goee, 22-1; Orphans, 
26-1; Silvern, Dynamo. 28-1* Abbot’s 
Trace, Daylight Patrol, 33-8; Artltus, 
Poltava. 50-1; Bruce Lodge. 66-1; Kera- 
coa, 100-1. Prince Galahad has bean 
scratched.

out, out. Louise V.orlte, Yowell, a half nose ln a close and 
exciting finish. The othea beaten 
choices, Waac, Swcêt Apple and Luther,of $5

Player Williams of n,,. 
decided at the next cotl£

when desiring to transfer.

Billie B.
also ran.

As odds go these days the betting 
against the winners was surprisingly 
good, the three favorites all paying bel
ter than even money, showing that they 
all had a chance or at least the specta
tors backed them.

Gold Galore yielded nearly 18 to 1 ln 
the fourth, at 6 furlongs. The mare was 
off forwardly, soon took command and 
just showed her nostrils ln front of 
YoXvell at the wire. The favorite had to 
run over the field and with an even 
break would have galloped home.

The starter had not one of his best 
dayf.

Next to this race the third had the 
best (inish. It was a battle the 514 fur
longs between Fait Accompli and 
Diomed, the Sunnyland twn-year-old 
winning by a length. Anzac beat me 
fast tiring favorite Sweet Apple, for the 
show.

Irish Jig won the first race at every 
post with five lengths to spare at the 
wire, Busy Bird a length ahead of Aunt 
Annie for the place.

The second race was also easy for the 
favorite, Canvas back, Hidden Talent sec
ond, Powder Flask third, and the retit 
nowhere.

General wop the fifth, a short sprint 
for 4-year-olds and up, by a strong fin
ish, easily disposing of the leader, Rose
mary, Bon Otis- third, ahead of Mistake, 
the rest nowhere.

G. M. Miller, the old campaigner, took 
the sixth Water Warbler second, and 
White Hawk third, without changing 
place from the starter to the Judges.

And finally in the best race of the day, 
Dottle Vandiver took an early lead to 
go out as the race progressed, tho Cap
ital City looked dangerous after running 
over the lot rounding the turn. Don 
Dodge beat Skeer Face for third money.

The Sunnyland Stable won two races 
with Morris astride both winners.

Today's card includes the Manitoba 
Handicap for 3-year-olds and up at r,y, 
furlongs.

Ascutney quit after going a furlong. Others Kohlnoer over the
116Iron Boyg SECOND RACE—614 furlongs, pu rse $1000, for 3-year-olds, claiming:

Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 Str. Fin, Jockeys.
9tl?ïaebtï5k. ............ 108 1 1-1 1-3 l-s 1-3 J. Dominick .................. $1.10—1
Hidden Talent ...103 3 2-1 2-1 2-14 2-1 H. Sterns ...
Powder Flask ....103 2 3-6 3-10 3-8 3-10 Huepel ..............
Galamore ................. 101 4 4-5 4-3 4-3 4-4 N. Duggan ..
Jimmie O’Brien.. .108 6 5-15 6-12 6-12 6-10 C. Riley ...........
Batinmore ........105 6 6 6 6 6 F. Chavletta

Time .23 4-6, .49, 1,09 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place same. 
Rouble a ch.g. (3), Greenback—Coronie. Trained by owner. Value to winner,

Powd^Flask3 $Pajd: Canvaaback- KM. $2 80, $2.30; Hidden Talent, $4.80, $2.80;

.»—HwnY.Vba®kJtook at once, opened up commanding lead rounding
Wnwsi1 tiiT11 «?nd«.?!?^ I" hand at end. Hidden Talent well up thruout, withstood 
f^Td£T w4 ln **nal furl°ng. Latter unseated his rider while at the post
®**d bore o*$ In stretch turn. Others hopelessly outclassed.

Winner entered for $600. Overweights:

A IBuckboard

iSSS
J„ne lf ameS *° be

Odds. G. M. Miller
Water Warbler .. 90 Mock Orange . .109

.. 96 Louise V............. 113
.102 Commodore .....100

6.40—1
2.05—1

26.40—1
9.00—1

21.00—1
Winner

DORVAL.THIRD RACE-rThe June Purse, $800, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Duke John, 101 (Thurber).
$2.40, $2.50.

2. Soldat de Verdun, 108 (Murphy), 
$2.40, $2.30.

3. Roselyn, 99 (Claver), 33.50.
Time, 1.41. Douglas 8., Mountain Rose, 

Frank Munroe and Kilkenny also im.
FOURTH RACE—The Do.-vil Handicap, 

purse $1,200, for thrce-Y4.ir-ol.ia and 
six furlongs:

Money. 106 (Barnes). $15.40.
$4.80. $2.70.

*-0Midnight Sun, 110 (Simpson), $3,

8. Broom Peddler, 108 (Pierce), $3.60. 
Time, 1.13 1-5, Toe the Mark, Nep- 

perhan and Glenllght also ran.
FIFTH RACE—«Purse $800, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards:
$3I90BelarJa' 105 (Conway)’ $19.80,.$#.60,

2. Mormon Elder, 103 (Fator), $5.1.0, 
$3.20.

3. Charley Summy, 114 (Gaugel), $2.80. 
Time, 1.45 2-5. Mather, Red Start,

Wood Thrush, Dairyman and Attorney 
Muir also ran.

SIXTH RACE—«Purse $800 claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and six
teenth:

1. Corson, 113 (Barnes), $6.20, $4.30, 
$3.30.

2. Semper Stalwart, 113 (Sterling), 
$11.60, $7.50.

3. Lady Vera, 106 (Ryan), $6.
Ben Hampson, Cadillac.

so ran.
— ----------- RACE—Purse $800, for

three-year-olds and upward, one mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Dlone. 97 (Fator), $21.90, $6.10, $4.
2. Peerless One, 107 

$2 SO.
3. Duke Ruff 104 (Murray), $4.30.
Time, 1.55 2-6. Sky Pilot, Will Boon.

Miss Sweep and Solid Rock also ran.

land v. Aston R. I refers*,
n v. Sons of England; Mfc. 
igwall avenue.
« Parkdale Rangers; a

FTRST RACE—«Gallant Kitty, Black
burn, Old Pop.

SECOND (RAiCE—Zinnia, Cadillac,
Capt. Hodge.

THIRD RACE—Helen Atkin, Pierrot, 
Betslnda.

FOURTH RACE—Baby Grand. Pan 
Handler. Marguerite Dixon.

FIFTH RACE—Rancher, Sans Pear IT ', 
Tho Desert.

$4.90,.

•109

A. v. Qpnlop R.; J. Cwn.

R. v. Bsracas; J.Dufferin United;'A^Hut up, ..104 Water Warbler.U3 
.•104 Lady WaJd ....112 
.•104 G. M. Miller ..112Silverthorn AtW; L. Joy, Satlnmore 4.. SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Handful, Dainty 

Lady.
SEVENTH RACE — Ben 

Philistine, Chick Barkley.

bye.
■ivenile League met in Vie. 
st evening and drew up * 
for Saturday, as follows 
is v. Llnfield Rovers;

59 RACE—514 furlongs, purse $1000, for 3-year-olds, claiming:

Fa^f0rÂeêrnmnii s*- % St rT Fin. Jockeys. Odds.

j j| 11B & mEH:!:!!!!!! SM
Neenah .....................105 5 6 5 5 6 w Dumn 17 ok i

Time .23 4-5, .48 3-5, lv08 1-5. Start good. Won driving Place came
SmîST Varui^'to1 winner',e$l700*.'t 1’ ^ T,0mp-Make <*««• Trained by R. a'. 

zac/w-Bo!11161" Pald: Falt Accomp,i- K 90. $3.90. $3.10; Diomed, $8.30, $4.10; An-

Accompli sprinted Into a good lead rounding top bend, but was tiring 
at^urion! Mt b£8tt at end ,t0 6tall o,f Diomed. Latter swerved In behind winner 
closed ^ aca,me “. Sf? when straightened out and finished fast. Anzac
stretch,"but*1 wYTentd'when^Ust^me." APPl* f°ll0WCd ,eaders cl°sely to

Winner entered for $600.

Hampton,t

BELMONT PARK. AT DORVAL.Hoi.
FIRST RACE—Inglecrest, Dream Ciepe, 

Salesman. 1
SECOND RACE—Meahach, Worstdale, 

Neiw Haven.
THIRD RACE—Vice Chairman, Tne 

Trout, Fort Churchill.
FOURTH RACE — Hildreth 

Thunderstorm, Damrosch.
FIFTH RACE—Dorcas, Edith K.,

Oceanna.
SIXTH RACE—Present, Knight of the 

Heather, Rockland.

Montreal, dune 1.—Dorval entries for 
Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—For $800. three-year- 
olds and up. claiming, foaled ln Canada, 
six furlongs:
Deipendence.
Galopin.........
Old Pop....
Mondaine...
Rooks Ilk....
Satala!.........

SECOND RACE-4800, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up. mile and a (sixteenth:

...101 Co rit ......................103
...•96 Pepper Sauce .101 
...103 Capt. Hodge ..*98

r. Rhodes: Edmonds.
1 Llnfield; Walters.

V. Crescents; Anthony 
■■ Riverdale; Perkins, 
ell v.- Todmorden;
Ing transfers were 

Crescents, to

Terry, 
granted; 

. LinfieM
nerer and Torrance, Record 
I first team.
tor the Powell Shield ls,ss

.*97 Adorock 

..111 All Amiss ....111 
..117 Gallant Kitty..llD
.•lia Rave On .......... L04
..111 Blackburn.......... 117
..118

•104entry.

e
®t. Barnabas v. Roversi 

rs v. Secord Rovers; creg
ies; byes, Todmorden Ran. 
Riverdale*. Kenwotgls, D*.

have choice of 
he played off by June 16. 
nd—Todmorden R. v. North 
infield Rovers or Secord 
-escents or Rhodes: Ken. 
Barnabas or Rovers; Baden- 
avenports.

OverwelT’ ts: Fait Accompli 1. AT BELMONT PARK.
Margaret N.
Zinnia............
Cadillac.....

THIRD RACE—WOO, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:

..103 (Pelt Ringer ...101 
.109 Art Middleton..Ill 
.•88 Gas Mask ....*100 
..105 King Worth ..105
. .109 Pierrot ............. Ill
.•96 Helen Atkin ..*104

60 ' "X>VnRT(?an^aCE^m.ng:rl0nB*' ^ 81°°0' ,0r 3-year‘old“ and

GoM°Galore ..........TJs ®2 2^2 2^5 1-Ï 1-n' E J°Ærd 1170dd»;

Ga^aÿ Î * 8;h 32-8 N Duggan ...................
Static .................. ‘..log 4 l? \'3 4*-1 Suepel' 1̂"'"6 .............

l 5:1 r 5'10 Ï» i.

a »■ a? ss mE
$2 mutuels paid: 

way, $3.30.

|Belmont Park, N.Y., June 1.—Tomor
row's entries:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 
414 furlongs, straight:
Salesman....
Inglecrest....
Clvlncoteague 
Little Dear..
Dancing Maid.........107

SECOND RACE-J-Steeplechase, selling, 
for 4-year-olds and up; about 2 miles and 
a quarter:
Meshach...
Worstdale.
New Haven 

THIRD RACE—Puree, 3-year-olds; six 
furlongs, straight:
Armistice
Capt. Alcock.......... 107 Tattle
Ralco
The Wagoner........ 112 The Trout
Fort.Churchill... .112 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and up; one mile:
Donnacona 
Damrosch.
Alibi..............
Valor...........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, mares, 3-year- 
olds and up; one mile:
Oceanna.
Edith K.
Slbola...

up, foaled
Time, 1.61. ___________

Tugs. Say When and Schemer al 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse Î

Iteam

Saga....................
Sentimental..,
Betslnda............
Nebraska.........
Teti-ilble Miss.
Capers.......................

Also eligible:
Enos............
Mallowmot 

FOURTH RACE—Juvenile purse $1,800, 
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
aHoney Island.........106 aSesuboard
Panhandler...............
Marguerite Dixon..107 Coombs .
Voormel 

aNevada Stock Farm entry.
FIFTH RACE — $800, Mount Royal 

purse, three-year-olds and up, one mile;
Master Bill................ 98 Sans Peur ....102
Garbage...
The Desert 

SIXTH RACE—$800, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, maiden Jockeys, mile 
and 70 yards:
She Devil................... *W3 Circulate ............*104

. .106 Trickster
.•104 Handful ............. 106
..107

SEVENTH RACE—$800, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
Leinster........................100 Philistine ........... 103
Sunntngdale................106 Assumption . ,*1J1
Schemer
Chick Barkley..........101

..•106 Fair LASile ..*102 
....110 Dream Crepe .117 
...107 la Demlere ...107 
. ...105 Geo. Bovee . ..*110WOODCOTE STAKES. (Pierce), $3.20,

1
London, June 1.—(By C.A.P.)—The 

Wood cote Stakes today were won by 
Humorist, 11-8.
second, and Polret, 20-1, was third. 

Twelve horses ran.

bdustrlal League.
[r June 5:
f.P.R. Referee, G. E. 
e road, Falrbank 

[•JR®4 J’ Bank of Commère* 
farthing, 50 HlghfleH

..•100 Dickey W. ....105 
. .100 Janice Logan . 93

Highlander. 6-1, was
154 Dorcrls .. 

..,.149 Rhomb ,. 
..'...144

,.144
..149

Gold Galore, $37.60, $7.30, $3.70; Yowell, $2.80, $2.60; Gal-

driv^u^

SG&yr!h„°fdE
4ra0Wln^erdeMereSlforS$8o5!Ched: A“Ce ln Wonderland' Qverwelghts: Antiphon

Mill* LORD BRIGHTON IN
BELMONT HANDICAP • elOfl. HASTY DAISY WINS

TORONTO HANDICAP
110 Batoy Grahd ,.122

103.107 Donnacona ....112demand P-Mc-

tfolr V. C.N.R. Referee, W. 
Duferin street, 

me 9:
Morse v

Belmont, N.Y., June 1.—Today's 
suits:

FIRST RACE—For two-year.olds, sell
ing, purse $1,098, four and a* half fur
longs straight:

1. Tidings, 10814, (Ambrose), 8 -to », 
4 to 6, 2 to 6.

2. Day Lilly,. 107 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

3. Hard Guess, 111 (Kummer), 9 to'2, 
6 to 6, 4 to 6.

Time, .52 2-5. Machine Gunner. George 
Bovee, High Wave, Eastward Princess, 
Canteen Girl, Gladys, Fading Star and 
Sea Court also ran,

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase Handi
cap, $1,200 added, four-year-olds and up, 
about 2 miles:

1. Square Dealer, 141 (Powers), 3 to 4,

112re- 107
122 Vice Chairman. 122 

...107In Whippet Association Races, Held at 
the Exhibition Track.

i
r FIFTH 
® lng.

Horse.
General ... 
Rosemary ..
Bon Otis ...
Mistake ....
Sir Galahad H....105 
Propaganda .
Dan Dlnan .,.

furlongs, purse for four-year-olds and up, claim-

•S-..105 2 3-h 4-2 2- 1-3 R.^P*uîey ....................

.........??8 ? J L J- Domlnlcic ..........2^25__________ 1
‘"‘ini 1 - 5'A ** 3-1 F- Chlavetta .................. 8.40—1
"■ 04 Ï s!, V. J"? W. Taylor ..................... 10.50Z1

'l00 7 I'l. ?'** ?'* 6'4 N^Foden ".V. . .V.'. .V.'. 65 00—1

“SSu-iü",4..$'U'* ” -

Murray. Value to winner, $700. y zrainea by c. E.
$2 mutuels paid: General, $5.30, $3, $3.10; Rosemary, $3.40, $3.20;

....104 Mormon Elder..106 
....102 Rancher

!Schraders. R*. 
Cameron, 609 St. Clareni • -

lia v. Massey-Harris 
'lor. 17 Dey avenue.
Relisons. Referee, S. Banks. 
Haris Co.
ttary to notify referee and 
'ormatlon as to time agd

Wt.The following are the results of whip
pet races held at Exhibition track ln 
conjunction with the sports held by the 
Grand Army of Canada and Veterans’ 
League carnival:

Huila Maid, the winner of last week’s 
Canadian Whippet Derby, was defeated 
by A. Loweneteln’s Hasty Daisy ln the 
match race and ln the handicap. Chal
lenged by A. Lowensteln to meet hie 
Hasty Daisy on somewhat better terms 
than the penalty of two yards Imposed 
by last week's win, S. Grlmshaw, the 
owner of Huila Maid, agreed to give an 
extra two yards to Hasty Daisy In a 
match race for $100 a side, which was 
accepted and run off before the handi
cap for the Toronto Cup. yesterday af
ternoon. Hasty Daisy, a 23-pound fe
male, was on scratch, and Huila Maid, 
a 14-pound female, got eight yards, as 
agreed upon. There was a good start, 
and both dogs got away showing terrific 
•peed, but Hasty soon drew up and made 
good Its handicap In no time; then won 
easily by four yards.

The Toronto Handicap followed. The 
(winners of the first heat wore : 1, W.
Stroud's Mickey; 2, J. Norris' Lancashire 
Lad; 3, W. Gourd’s Whizz Bang .

Second heat—1, A. Lowensteln's Hasty 
Daisy; 2, S. Grtmshaw’s Huila Maid; 3, 
F. Monson's Fair Montague.

Final—1, A. Lowensteln’s Hasty Daisÿ; 
B, S. Grlmshaw’s Huila Maid ; 3, W. 
Btroud’s Mickey.

The race was a sensational one, inas
much as Hasty Daisy had to give Huila 
Maid a start of 13 yards, which she 
made good within 100 yards of the fin
ishing post, when she caught up with 
the other three dogs, who were running 
Beck-and-neck then, and, drawing by. 
made it. a spectacle seldom seen in any 
kind of a race,—winning by 114 yards 

Maid.

14 * 107Fin. ...104 Thunderstorm .109
...108 Kalllpolls ............ 95

. .112 Wood Violet .. 97 
.115Re-

Bogart ......
Glass tol.........
Dainty Lady

110
....103 Locust Leaves..*96

.........100 Dorcas ................ *111

....*106
SIXTH RACE—Malden, 2-year-olds, 

414 furlongs^ straight:
Houynhnhm.
By Jove......... .............115 K. of the H. ..116
Ton tor......................... 115 Present
Staunch...................... 112 Rockland................112
Vibrate....................... 112 Jullieanne
Dolly C........................112 Curfew ..................115
The Swell.................. 115 King Trojan ..115

AVeather clear; track fast.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed.

e.

(eriel play a practice gam# 
C.P.R., meeting at Stracham 
eets at 6.46.

of the Willys-Overland 
re asked to be on hand to- 

Canadian F.(k 
e and St. Clair, 6.30 o'clock» 
u with Swift Canadian#» 
e note change of date.

115 Turnabout .........112
103 Ben Hampson.105out.

2. Brooks, 162 (Hannah), 13 to 10, out,
Time, 4.43 1-5. Decisive ran out. Only 

two finished.
THIRD RACE — For three-year-olds, 

selling, purse $1,098, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Devil Dog, 111 (Rice), 4 to 5, 1 to 
4, out.

2. White Socks, 103 (Zoeller), 4 to 1. 
even, out.

3. Evening, Soldier, 106 (Fator), 11 to 
6, 2 .to 5, out.

Time, 1.46 2-5. Shenandoah also ran.
FOURTH RACE—-Handicap, for three- 

year-olds and up, $1,298 added, four 
furlongs, main course:

1. Lord Brighton, 117 (Fator), 7 to 10, 
out, out.

2. The Young Cavalier, 99 (Mooney), 
25 to 1, 4 to 1, 4 to 6.

3. *Mr. Brummel, 99 (MoAtea), 20 to
1, 4 to 1, 1 to 2. "

Time, 1.25 4-5. ‘Dream of the Valley, 
and Hannibal aso ran.

•Glenn Riddle Farm entry.
Hannibal bled. The Young Cavalier 

almost left.
FIFTH RACE—For fillies, three-year- 

olds, purse $1,098, one mile.:
1. Edwina, 106 (McAtee), 17 to 10, 

2 to 5, out.
2. Rubidium, 106 (Coltllettl), even, 

1 to 4. out.
3. Red, Red Rose 110 (Fator), 4 to 1, 

even, out.
Time. 1.38 4-5. Toucanet also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Maiden, three-year- 

olds and up. $1.098. one mile:
1. Gallagher, 116 (Corey), 13 to 10, 2 

to 5, out.
2. •Service Star, 116 (Flalnbrother), 13 

to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 4.
3. Royal Jester, 115 (Sande), 2 to 1, 

S to 5, 1 to 4.
Time, 1.39 2-5. «Lady Archie, Gun
•Cos entry.

Bon Otis,

winner In last seventy ya  ̂a'ndVomî nlEe83a£EFh¥S6y*ilSFltchdF

swaM swa ïrS.FEyBBonuOti's lWinner entercd for 8,0°- Overweight: Dan Dfoan i, Rommary^:

$3.80. 112
General closed strong ln the stretch; 

was going away at end. •Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

AVeather clear; track #asL 
First race at 2.30 p.m. each day.

112
e Swift

LACROSSE AND BALL
PLAYERS REINSTATED

BROADVIEW ATHLETICS.players of the S.O.E. sen to# 
meet at Keele and Duns 

ay. June 2, at 6.46 prompt 
ame with Gunns F.C.

SiXTH RACE-1 1-16 miles, purse $1000. for three-year-olds and up, claim-

T,*; St >. * Str. Fin. Jockeys. odds
O, M. Miller ....,,H2 1-1 1-114 1-114 1-1 J. Butwell ... 2370 1
v,liter warbler ...111 2-44 2-1 2- 2 2-4 Rlchcreek ...................
White Haven ....105 3-114 3-3 3-4 3-5 R. Pauley ................... 83 20—?
Luther ....................... 109 4-3 4-3 4-4 4-4 Dominick............... } anSZi
Prunes ........................109 6-3 5-2 »-2 6-l Heupel ...,V""V‘ 2mZ?
Jose De Vales....112 6 6 6 6 Dishmoiè ..AJfc1

Time .26 1-6, .50 1-5, 1.16 2-6, 1.41 2-5, 1.48 1-6. Start good. AVon ridden out 
Place easily Winner Mrs. J. Kennedy's ch. (a.), by Lissak—Subdue. Trained 
by J. A. Carter. Value to winner, $700.
Whit! Hav!na$ltid: M' M“‘er’ ,9'40’ ,4'20’ *3'60: Water Watbler, $4.10, $3.10;

„ Q- M„,M!*Ier1bad ,foot °r Party thru out. but was shaken up near end to
Wr,Wawh!«?y h!! er' u*/" factor at all stages, and much the best

oi others. White Haven nent well for seven furlongs, but weakened In stretch 
run. Luther, as usual, broke sideways, and oduld never get té the leaders. Win
ner entered for $500. Overweight: White Haven L
cô SEVENTH RACE—One mile and seventy yards, $1000, for three-year-olds 

and up, claiming.
Horse. Wt. St. 14 14 Str. Fin, Jockeys. oddsDottle Vandiver.. 106 2 1-1 1-2 1- 2 L, Morris .............. .. $i°“i

Capital City .......... 113 1 5-6 6-8 4-14 2-114 J. Butwell ...................... 3.15—1
Don Dodge .......108 4 8-114 2*1 2-1 8-1W N. Duggan ..................... 3 76__1Skeer Face ............104 6 2-14 8-114 3- H 4-H* F. Chlavetta ........ 6.66-1
Easter Lily .............107 3 4-4 4-1 6- g B-I0 Dishmon ........................... 9.40—1
James Foster ....109 6 6 6 6 6 H. Stearhs ...................... 20.70—1

Time 24 2-o, .49 3^5, 1.14. 140 1-5, 1.44 (rfew track record). Start good. Won 
easily. Place same. Winner Sunnyland Stable's ch.f. (4), by Trap Rock—Hor
tensia. Trained by R. A. Smith. Value to winner $700

$3 mutuels paid: Dottle Vandiver, $5.30, 33.30, 63; CaplUl City, $3.30‘, $2.90; 
Don Dodge, #2.SO.

Dottle Vandiver dashed to the front at once and never left the issue In 
doubt. Capital City, pinched off at first turn, closed up steadily ln the last 
quarter, and was going strong at end, Don Dodge moved up into a contending 
position at stretch turn, but weakened when test came. Skeer Face displayed 
good speed for seven furlongs, then tire d. Winner entered for $1000. Over
weight: Dottle Vandiver.

The Athletes of Broadview Y. M. C. A. 
Intermediate and senior sections, are 
asked to be on hand Thursday e\cn!ng 
of this week at 7 o’clock on the field to 
discuss the organizing of the track team 
and start Immediate training for :.he 
coming athletic competitions.

The track la to be In shape this week, 
and as the season Is late now, plans are 
to start right in next week In weekly 
handicap events, so the athletes are ex
pected to have a short work out Thurs
day.

A twilight indoor ball league la alio <o 
he organized to be played Tuesday anl 
Thursday.

Ontario Track and Field Olympic 
Finals in Toronto' This 'Month. RENARD THE FLEET.[angers committee of botif 

ked to be at the game o* 
ht at Dovercourt Park for 
nt business.

I
IParis. June 1.—Renard, the star sprint

er of France, made the best record 
in Sunday's elimination races by wMch 
the team that will represent this country 
at the Antwerp Olympiad will be chosen. 
He ran 100 meters ln 11 seconds flat, 
equaling the French record, and loped 
home In the 220-metre dash In 22 1-6 
seconds. The contestants were members 
rof various divisions of the army and" col
ored soldiers made fine records.

The Ontario branch registration com
mittee met last night and reinstated 
the following baseball players: H. B. 
Bee, N. Kelly and W. Farrell of To
ronto: C. Robinson of Hamilton, and 
L. Kausman of Brantford, 
of O. W. Lang of Ottawa was referred 
with favor to that city for Information. 
These lacrosse players were reinstated: 
R. C. Gordon, Fergus and Robinson, 
Brantford. The applications of Gayder, 
Miller and Pople of 8t. Catharines, was 
withheld pending further Information.

The Ontario track and field Olympic 
trials will take place at Exhibition Park 
on Saturday, June 19, the winners to 
compete ln the fields at Montreal on 
July 17.

OAKVILLE HOMING PIGEON CLUB.

rial I .league tables are a*

sdnesdey Section—

P. W 
.. 4 8

H. .- 4 3
.. 4 2
.. 4 1
..4 1
.4 0

aturday Section—

The case
—Goals— 

D. For AgtJP. 
1 16 5 7
0 13

I

!5 I
2 9

9 7 t 
8 9 I 
4 28 6

1 MoCORMICK SOFTBALL.n
o

The MiÆormlck senior softball team de
feated the lnter-open team Monday night 
by a tight score, 3-2.
Mercier pitched fine ball 
fastest game played at the Centre this 
season. Batteries—Mercer and N. Clarke : 
Cooke and I. Clarke.

The senior hard ball team practice at 
Perth Thursday night at 6.30.

The Inter-Open practice at Dufferin 
Wednesday and Friday, at 6.30.

The Junior, Juvenile an*-midget prac
tice at Exhibition, Thursday.

The Midget League open Saturday, Mc
Cormick vs. Strathcona, at 2 o’clock.

S Minutes From 
Yonge Street

By
C.P.R. TRAINS

—Goals— 
L. D. For AgtJP 
0 1 11

Both Cooke and 
It was the

P TH
from Huila1«l

4I1
462 The Oakville Homing Pigeon Club flerw 

from Brantford, 45 miles, on Saturdety. 
Weather dear, northwest winds. Race 
results as~ follows:

First, second, third and fourth, Burnett 
and Meadoiws ; tt#th, sixth and seventh, 
Ed. Bamber; eighth, Berklnehaw; ninth, 
Watson.

462 !>62 023 0o2 to
y

F. A. SOCCER.

Ont.. June 1.—(Special).-* 
ntermedie te team defeated 
bers ln n W.F.A. game here, 
- ! to 10, playing nine men 

Itlv' second half, after two 
hi-iij quit, owing to disunion 

'Hie Dominion rubber men 
to 0 score and defeated,

THORNCLIFFE !

I
"MÉÜaMÉI

> ■

t KNOW A x\
■ FEW NAGS L y..- /

; I THAT COULDN'T \ -/

\ WINrmE ENGLISH
■E. DERBV ÿ

V To DAY rfM | f / I

. : .'TV ' ' V
-- ?[ f

!

(Mile Track),
SPRING MEETING

£ 4its. /ijVff,--, »LeMING FIGHT TICKET*.

for Kllhane-Flemlng hout, 
*t TTiatPrallze, will he 

[he purrhaF^ nrice wherever 
[to noon on "Friday.

Thorncliffe Park at a Glance
^ Li rn >v:.fm 1

I -ÿOdds.
$5.40 
$4.20
$5.90 Sweet Apple (0) 

$32.50 Yowell (2)
$6.30 ..........................
$9.40 Luther (0)
$6.30 ...............................

Winner.
1— Irish Jig
2— Csnvasback
3— Fait Accompli 1 '
4— Gold Geler# ; I 
6—General
6—G. M. Miller 

; 7—Dottle Vandiver

Beaten Choice. 
Wise (0)

Jockey. 
Rodriguez 
Dominick 
Morris 
Pollard 

* Pauley 
Butwell 
Morris

k f r î F4 JOwner.
L. W. Garth 

C. Houble 
Sunnyland S. 

Fexhead M. 
W. French ; 

Mrs. J. Kennedy 
Sunnyland S.

Y MAY31-JUNE7,III m■

rÆ1
™1 ■1

I wâMmV tl ■ <?

v,

SEVEN HIGH-CLASS 
RUNNING RACES 

DAILY.

» »laHpaiii :» ;

..v.rr*'""

mY<-:■

wÊmCHANGE OF TRAIN TIME
FOR

Thorncliffe Park
RACES

::.V|

i? sTWO DEAD IN AUTO RACE. NO PURSE LESS THAN 
*1,000.00.

Donald, his mechanician, suffered In
juries from which he died, when their 

Hanford, Cal., June 1.—James M. car crashed Into a fence on the first lap. 
Drake, driving in the annual Memorial Drake’s body was dragged fifty feet and 
Day fifteen-mile automobile race at the Hjien impaled on the fence, 
fair grounds race track here yesterday, ffhe race was won by Joe Lewis, In 17 
was instantly killed, and. C. W. Mc- minutes, 5 seconds. Five cars started.

a ___

phpibs
A. >

mmV

mm. General Admission 
*1.50 and War Tax

i!X\mmI ' r.x
I

J

THE STAR THEATRE! f-, Rees Trains leave North Yonge 
Street Station st 2.00 and 2.16 p.m.

(Toronto Time)

First Rice starts etch dey (rain, 
or shine) at 2.46 p.m.

Effective Thurs., June 3
The race trains will leave C.P.R. 
North Yonge Street Station at

I ■tWÉ ' /
1; . ■: tv -•: >mmALL THIS WEEK O: fl‘ 7

1.45 and 2.15 p.m. THE SENSATIONAL INTERNATIONAL BOXING CONTEST I

JIMMY WILDE v*. PATSY WALLACE ■
THE THORNCLIFFE PARK 
RACING AND BRBBDINQ 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED. 

President—Scott Griffin,
Secretary.Trearjnen—F, ». Living.

«fen. ?. Toronto Sfeet.

(Toronto Time)

THE THORNCLIFFE PARK RAC- 
ING A BREEDING ASSN., LTD.

President—Scott Griffin.
Sec. Treaaurer—F. S, Livingston.

Shewing Every Detail In the Much-Telked-ef Contest— 
Round by Round, Punch by Punch, and the Famous 

Seventh Reuad.

:> ’mmmm>

v -CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE 
DAILV—2 TO 11 P.M.

ADMISSION!
33c and 90c'■fy* rtfs' —- •i:

I

i
*t

Is Are 
nstated

v-
. /

»

20MinutesFrom 
King and Yonge

TO

THORNCLIFFE PARK
Race Meeting

BY MOTOR CAB.
StOtTE: North on Yonge Street to 

Merton Street (first north of ML 
Pleeuant Cemetery), thence east 
to «Ian l ward at oiled cinder 
road leading to Park.

MAY 31st to JUNE 7th
Thorncllffe Park Raring * Breeding 

Association. Limited. 
President—Scott Griffin. 

Secretary-Treewuren—B. 8. Livingston, 
2 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.
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t ' ’ A, Made-to-Measure

Spring and Fall Makes
$29^ Values include “Mdh!£

Made-to-Measure
-« 1r-fi >: ■!{.
t ' - $29^ Values include “ Fane■rjy ■

p 1
tweeds and | Regularly Not Lower than $40

and up to $55 inclusive
worsted finished cloths, in stripe, checks and colored mix
ture effects. Regularly not less than $40 and as high as $55.

ringhone effects, Blighty check tweeds, in greys, blue- 
greys and mixtures. Made up in tape seams and quarter 
lined. Regularly from $40 to $60 values.

$37.75 vaiues include
and tweeds, of fine finish, in exclusive color effects, includ
ing browns, greys and greens, in hairline stripes, colored 
stripes, small checks and fancy mixtures. Regularly 
less than $55 and up $67.50.

$37^ Values include m Light and 
e d i 11 m

weights, in Oxford and Cambridge greys, full lined with 
farmers’ satins. Regularly from $60 to $75 values.37 75

*
itl Winter Weightsnot Order Now and 

Save Many Dollars
*29— Values include
blue freize, and all-wool cheviots. Regularly $40 and $45 
values.

m iih
r'm '.•« >n a

f.

$44.73 Values incIude
range, including fine tropical worsteds, in blue and bronze 
tones of stripe effects. Flannels in green and greys, with 
white stripe. Fancy worsteds in pattern and stripe effects, 
and beautiful tweeds in rare color effects, and a fine line of 
unfinished worsteds, in blues, greens, greys and browns, in 
plain,fanev and stripe effects. Regularly not less than $65 
and as high as $90. .........— ■ • "

■ Jl ■n. v :<JN . t1 î*i . ,'1.. |}l
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Regularly Not Lower than $55 
and up to $67.50 inclusive

• *ik ..

*37— Values include Heather 
mixtures, Mel

tons, all-wool cheviots, Oxford and Cambridge greys and 
other mixture effects. Regularly $45 to $52.50 values.

Va,Ue* inc,ude ^.ntch nChey 

victs, Heather mixtures, greys, browns and fancy color 
mixtures, exceptional cloths. Regularly from $55 to $67.50.
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SPECIAL FEATURES
Tlie 1st 300 strife will be finished in 5 days; 2nd 300 in 
8 days; 3rd 300 ïn 10 days, and balance in two weeks. 
An extra staff is ready to give you quick service—no
waiting—prompt attention.

\

OUR FULL GUARANTEEv ■ *i ;» 

; ANNi
We fully guarantee our workmanship, and that yon shall 
be entirely satisfied with fit, fabric and fashion, we guar
antee these reductions and the regular prices given as 
af Lîelycorrect

>■ ■>i
! J ‘t
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Regularly Not Lower than $65 
and up to $90 inclusive
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This Sale Will Be Held on
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A 25% DEPOSIT■
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Required on All Ordersî
V *1:! ! to Accommodate the Crowds

Doors Open at 8.30
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Dutch Brown Cheese Toast 'Need for Concentrated Effort 
, and Co-operation 

Emphasized.

exceedingly well in cloth of .livor veiled with fine black Chantilly lSce, a black 
transparent hat with paradise dIuTim andmoth» thi °rch'^- MrsPlU,S?l^ 
mother of the groom, was in black .ace 
over satin, a black hat and carried a 
corsage bouquet of orchids. The bride's 
table was arranged with a real lace cloth the cake In the centre and the flowed 
were sweetheart roses, lilies of the 
and maiden hair fern, the orchestra playing during the afternoon Tht 
presents were magnificent, and Included 
•several presentations to both brfde and 
groom. Dr, and Mrs. Elliott left on a 
motor trip thru the Adirondack*, and will 
be away for a month. The bride traveled 
lit navy blue silk with hat to match, 
faced with pink, and a bouquet of pau- 
sles Mrs. Cummings’ sister, Mrs. ID L. 
.WcLaurln, Ottawa, wore green taffeta 
and lace with silver shoes and a black 
hat with paradise plumes. Other re
lations and friends from out of town In
cluded Miss Helen Rowatt, In a navy 
blue georgette crepe frock embroidered 
with flowers, hat to match, and bouquel 
of pink sweet peas; Prof. MacMillan, who 
played during the slgnlnfc of the register; 
Mrs. John Lumsden, Mrs. Helth Lu ma
de rt, Ottawa; Miss R. Lindsay, Mr. Fraaor 
Elliott, Mrs. Dunfleld.

Miss Joan Arnold!, president of the 
I.O.U.E., returns to town from Calgary 
on Saturday.

Mies Yvonne McKague Is sUying with 
Çol. and Mrs. Bereeford Topip In Ottawa.

The U-len Mawr Old Girls’ Association 
has Issued Invitation» to a sixth birth
day party at Glen Mawr on Friday, the 
4th Inal., from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. S. McBride, 361 Palmerston boule
vard, was the hostess yesterday after
noon at- a troweau tea for her daughter. 
Miss Lillian McBride, a bride at next 
week, when her beautiful gotVhe, lingerie, 
linen and gifts were on view. Mrs. 
McBride, received her guetta wearing 
black satin with blue, Mies McBride pale 
Pink crepe de Chine, embroidered with 
bine. The tea taible was centred with a 
basket of pink roses and gypeenhilo, 
swathed with tulle, Mrs. J. F. ’ M. 
Stewart and Mrs. Vandervoort presiding. 
The assistants were Miss Lye, Miss Shaw, 
Miss Baitber, and Miss R. Harrington. 
In the drawing-room were Mrs. w. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. C. N. Mills and’Mrs. G. B. 
Dunfleld, Mrs. H. B. Thompson, Mrs. 
Walter Peace and Mrs. G. B. Dunfleld 
being In charge upstairs. The house was 
fragrant with lilacs, large baskets of 
which were In every room.

Twenty-five girl friends of Miss Mary 
Harris gave her many and useful gifts 
for her kitchen, when a "shower’’ was 
given In her honor at the house of Mrs. 
John Nelson on Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Harris’ marriage will take place this 
month.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark are leaving 
next week for Lake Slmcoe, where they 
will «pen# the summer.

The Lakevlew Ladles' Golf Club held 
Its weekly competition on Monday, May 
31, two flights. First, Mrs. J. N. Snider; 
second, Mies Janet Jeffries.

Mr. G. McWhlnnle, Los Angeles, Is 
paying a visit to his brother, Charles 
McWhlnnle, before going on to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J.,Hardy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander, Buffalo, motored to Toronto 
to spend the week-end with Mrs. John 
Fairbanks, Spadina avenue.

Sir John and Lady Eaton have Issued 
invitations to a garden party at ArUwold 
on the 11th of June, In celebration of 
some of the family birthdays.

The marriage will take place quietly 
on the 16th Inst. ,at 2.30 o'clock, in St. 
Simon's Church of Jean Meredith, daugh
ter of the late Dr. James Tliorburn and 
of Mrs. Thorburn, and grand-daughter 
of the Hon. Sir William Meredith and 
Lady Meredith to Mr. Frederick Van 
Dolson Johnston, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Alfred Johnston.

Mrs. Christie Clark (formerly Miss 
Gwyneth Shannon), received yesterday 
with Mrs. T. J. Clark, for the first time 
since tier marriage, when ehe Tlooked 
very lovely In her wedding gown of soft 
satin crepe lined with pale pink and 
draped with exquisite Uarrlc-ma-Cross 
guipure and applique, and carried an arm
ful of orchid pink sweet peas. She re
ceived at the drawing room door with 
Mrs. dark, who wore lavender taffeta 
and pearls. The room was beautiful with 
bouquets of yellow and purple Iris and 
lilac. In the dining-room the polished 
table was centred with a beautiful two- 
handled silver bowl Of deletria and white 
lilac on a mirror plateau, surrounded 
with silver geese, Miss C. H#Bs and Mrs. 
Douglas Ross poured out the tea and 
coffee, the latter looking very pretty In 
pale green; the assistants were Miss 
Thorburn, Mrs. Graeme Watson, Mies 
Helen Macdonald, Mis»- Jeannette Barc
lay, It was a proper before-the-war re
ception, when all the well-known people 
came to call on Mrs. Clark's pretty 
young daughter, and stayed for a gossip.

Mrs. Keith and her two children have 
arrived In Toronto from Mésopotamie, 
where they spent the winter in Bagdad. 
Col. Edgar Is on the way to Canada, 
and they will stay until next winter be
fore returning to India, and have taken 
Mrs. Street's house at 68 West Rox- 
borough street.-

Lady Eaton has been spending a few 
days at the Lambton Club, and Sir John 
Eaton Is In Winnipeg.

The marriage took place yesterday at 
Uplands, Scarborough, Mrs. C. C. Cum
mings' lovely house, of her only daughter, 
Margaret Jean, to Dr. Alexander Smith 
Elliott, son of Mrs. W. M. Elliott. The 
Rev. J. A. Little of Westminster Pres
byterian Church, an old friend of the 
family, solemnized the marriage. TBs 
spacious livng room was fragrant with 
apple-blossoms, eplrea, and standard 
vases of pink roses and lilac. The 
pretty bride was brought In and 
given away by her brother, Mr. Lumsden 
Cummings, to the weddlrçg music played 
by the Favorite Orchestra. Her frock was 
of pink silk tulle over satin the same 
shade, a mauve satin straw hat with 
osprey on the brim, and she carried 
mauve sweet peas and pink roses, and 
wore the groom's present, a platinum 
watch bracelet set with diamonds, 
and her mother's present, a sapphire and 
diamond ring. Mies Lesley Sykes was 
bridesmaid and wore a mauve silk tulle, 
a mauve hat with osprey and carried 
pink sweet 
Orvlll Elliott, brother of the groom. The 
groom gave the bridesmaid a silver card 
case, and the best man a silver clgaret 
case. After the ceremony Mrs. Cum
mings held a reception, when she looked

,
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Opening sessions of the thirty- 

fourth annual meeting of the Toronto 
district, W. C. T. U., were held at Wil
lard Hall yesterday, Mrs, F. C. Ward- 
president, In the chair. Opening con* 
seeratlon services were led toy Mrs. J. 
R. Aiken-head. Mis. J. B. Toye, re
cording secretary, read the minutes, 
which were followed toy a vocal solo 
by Mrs. J. A. Withrow. The report 
of the corresponding secretary, Mr». 
J M. Redmond, told of three recep
tions held during the year for new 
members. Reference was made to the 
efficient work done by the organiza
tion In regard to the referendum cam
paign. Willard "Hall boarding depart
ment was reported full to overflowing 
and arrangements being made to ex
tend the building, 
six travelers’ aids and two secretaries 
working In the interests of women and 
girls coming to or paesinfe thru To
ronto. Six adjustable lamps and a 
•teamer chair and rug -had been given 
the military hospitals

In her address the president made 
a .survey of the temperance situation 
In titan y countries, and emphasized the 
need for concentrated effort In -the 
coming campaign. "We must do all 
In our power to harness force» for this 
fight" was her advice. Mrs. Ward 
dwelt on the need of co-operating 
with existing agencies for the pur
pose of fortifying their own resources. 
She also recommended extension of 
work in all directions, and suggested 
the bringing of a woman from a 
country In which temperance is not re
garded as it Is here for the purpose 
of training her In the work of -the W. 
C. T. U. for missionary purposes.

The treasurer’s report, read toy Miss 
Lottie Harris, showed -receipts for the 
)Sa.r to be $24,789.81, expenses $24,- 
621.48; balance on hand, $268.26. The 
total number of soap wrappers collect
ed thruout it he Dominion amounted to 
280,226.

,•

What a start you get when à sudden glance at the clock 
sayâ it s lunch time. Here’s a dish prepared in a hurry 
that s fit for a king. If you enjoy seeing the meals you 
prepare “completely cleaned up” try this dish for 
lunch tomorrow.
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Lawrence’s Bread $
» -The society has

%

Grate mild Canadian Cheese and spread about Vi-inch thick between two slices of 
freshly toasted Lawrence's Dutch Brown Bread. Pop this into a hot oven until the 
cheese is nicely melted and serve piping hot. “Delicious," you say—we don't 
know a word that adequately describes it. The proof is in the eating. Order Dutch 
Brown today.3 --*r r#

iR Ask the Driver for Dutch Brown

10 Tickets for $1.20SALVATION ARMY 
NURSES GRADUATE2nd

13, Cents a Single Loaf
3rd i

Telephone College 321Four Presented With Diplo
mas ’by Commissioner 

W. J. Richards.

Geo. Lawrence’s 'Bread Ltd.peas; the best man was Dr.
v4th xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx? <xxx> <ra:xyxxxxxx> xxxxxxFour nurse», graduated from the 

Salvation Army Women1» Hospital 
66 East Bloor street, were presented 
with diplomas at that institution last 
night toy Commissioner W. J. Rich
ards. A fifth graduate, Ensign Alice 
I'ederson, who had already left for 
St. John. New Brunswick, to take up 
a charge there will (have her diploma 
mailed to her.

Those presented1 with 
were: Capt, Mary 
Johnson. Miss Qertr 
Miss Sadie Irons? The two latte^ 
have passed the required examination 
ns general nurses and are entitled to 
have their names placed on the gen
eral registrar, while the Misses Ford 
and Johnson have qualified as spe
cialists In women’s diseases.

, Commissioner Richards, i-n present
ing the diplomas, congratulated the 

, young women in acquiring the re
quired efficiency and expressed the 
hope that in their work they would 
do credit to those who had trained 
them for the profession. Referring to 
the proposed extension of the hospital 
he stated that plans, were already be
ing drawn up for a new wing at the 
back, with a view to dater erecting a 
new front to the building. In this 
tnaqner tooth wings would be In har
mony and the hospital would accom
modate a larger number of patients 
than at present. Building work on 
the new wing would commence in the 
near future, said the commissioner. 

Presented With Bouquets. 
Accompanying the commissioner was 

Mrs. Richards, who, as the nurses 
stepped forward, pinned on their uni
forms the regulation badge, at fhe 
same time adding her message of con
gratulation and a hearty handclasp to 
that of her husband. Each of the 
young women was presented with a 
lovely big toouquet of roses.

Major Lutle Des Brisay, In reading 
the report for the year 1910. stated 
that 622 patients had been treated dur
ing the year, Including 186 males and 

1 *87 females. Births during the year
■were; Males, 119, and females, 887. 
There, had been three adult deaths dur
ing the yktr, all causey thru lnfluenzs. 
The financial report was as follows: 

i, flash on hand at beginning of year, 
*902; Income, $9,9»7.24; expenditure. 
$10.337.96; balance on hand, $491.28.

Other speakers who addressed the 
gathering were: (Medical Superintend
ent Dr. J. F. Goodchlld, Major Vents 
.Tost, matron, and attending doctors. 
O. A. McNIchol, Paul Scott and J. 
Lloyd Burns.

HIGH RENT DISBANDS
EARLSCOURT G.W.V.A.

WORK ON SCHOOLS. THEATRE CALLS REELS. hall, but it was found to be locked. 
No damage was done. 0

DIPHTHERIA CASE DIES.

the child was on St John's road, money. When the theft 
Runnymede, about a hundred yarde ered the police 
west of the city boundary. ______

wae dlsvov- 
were at once notified.The Earlscourt reels were 

mooed to an alarm of fire at the Bel
mont Theatre, St. Clair avenue 
yesterday morning. Wthen the fire
man arrived It was found that the 
hall was full y of smoke caused by a 
down draught from the furnace which 
had been packed with rubbish. The 
flrememt tried to enter y$g G.W.V.A.

At the meeting of the property 
committee of the board of education 
last night, with Trustee J. McClelland 
in the chair, it was decided to go to 
work on the following schools: Runny
mede, Gunn's Road, Deweon, John 
Flaher, Leslie, Balmy Beach, Led,hill, 
Kyerson, Rose Avenue, East End 
Technical School, Queen Victoria, wd 
to relieve Earlscourt, Hughes, Hill- 
crest and Brown schools.

turn-

MRS. COURTICE FOR DELEGATE.
Mrs. A«ta Courtlce Is representing 

the Ontario Federation of Home and 
School Associations at the 
congress of Mother and 
Teacher Associations at 
Wisconsin, from June 3 to $.

T.te Earlscourt G. W. V. A. has 
been disbanded for the time being and 
the turnlture sold or otherwise dis
posed of. The landlord having rais
ed the rent the veterans were un
able to pay It and therefore had to 
quit. The vice-president and other 
members are taking care at some 
of the goods .in the event of the 
branch starting up again in the near 
future. The branch had an ihterest- 
litug history during and since the war 
and many historic events have taken 
place there. The building land at the 
corner of Elmwood and St. Clair Is 
the property of the veterans, and le 
held in trust. It was decided a few 
weeks ago to sell the land and place 
the amount to the credit of the build
ing fund. So far the lot has not yet 
found a buyer. a,nd the price asked 
is «aid to be $260 per foot, which is 
considered a low figure.

FRONT DOOR FORCED.
A swab taken from & baby's throat 

a month ago wae reported back on 
Monday with the diagnosis “diph
theria.” Death occurred the day the 
swab was sent away.

Forcing in the front door of the 
home of James J. Chamberlain, 686 
Roxton road, last night, 
sacked the house and

national
Parent-

Madisoo,
diplomas 

Ford, Capt. Ola 
ode Measor and thieves ran- 

•tole $80 InThe home of
il .e V

BUILDERS LACK FUNDS.

akes Local bulldere explain the present 
high cost of houses partly by the 
shortage of first-class bricklayers and 
partly by the inability of many la
borers to turn out a sufficient quanti
ty of work. Another Important fac
tor Is the reluctance of loan com
panies to help the builders financial
ly, and many contractors are hinder
ed considerably by the lack of funds. 
There Is also the general Increase In 
wages and the cost of materials, all 
of which contribute largely to the ad
vance in prices of houses.

/
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I-Whale, wide 
hale and her- 
greys, blue- 

i and quarter
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SEVERAL SMALL FIRES.

S3-Light and 
n e d i u m 
ill lined with 
[dues. ^

Fire of unknown effuse broke out In 
the home of Dr. McCormack, 16 
Gothic avenue, at Î.45 last evening, 
causing $400 damage. The loss was 
$100 to contents and $300 to building.

Fire damaged three houses to the 
extent of $800 last night. Tt broke out 
in 471 West Richmond street and 
spread to 473. No. 46 Camden street, 
which Is In the rear of the Richmond 
street houses, was also damaged by the 
flames.

i WOUNDED IN BRAWL.

Harry Slanshuk, 111 Baldwin street, 
got into a fight last night In a house 
on Baldwin street, where he 
drinking, and was struck a blow on 
the head, which required 12 stitches to
close.

was

the modern way of 
washing

J - No more of this !
One day in every week—one-seventh 
of a lifetime—women used to spend 
on wash day| tasks like this! RINSO 
washes your clotlys without rubbing.

Slanshuk was placed 
arrest by Policeman Keys, charged 
with being drunk. From the station 
he was removed to the General Hos
pital to have the wound dressed.

zunder

and
Dollars

-Greys, Mel
ms. Mack and 
j $40 and $45

1What is it? The RINSO way. Just soak 
the clothes in RINSO’S rich, cleansing suds. 
A few hours later rinse the clothes. And 
then? That’s all. They’re clean!
Does it sound too easy? It’s perfectly true. 
Just try RINSO for yourself and see—one 
package will do the family wash.
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-Heather 
tixtnres, Mel- 
ge greys and 
50 values.

- F a n c y 
cotch 
I fancy color 
$55- to$67.50.
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'COMMITTEE TO BUY FLOWERSChe- I&-

itry RINSO on the hardest 
things to wash . .

Weston Horticultural Society ap
pointed President Mrs. George Lyons. 
Mrs. Crmckshank, Mrs. Wtlhy and 
Mrs. Nichols a committee to buy 
flowers for the seven churches of the 
town, to the extent of $10 each.

f/l
/

'/ m-NTEE ANNOUNCEMENTS The children’s rompers, overalls, aprons— 
things withfthe dirt just ground in. See how ^ 
beautifully RINSO washes them in the same 
easy way.

Not a cake soap, not a washing powder, 
but—better. Purest form of soap in granules. 
RINSO is perfectly harmless. Saves the wear 
and tear of the washboard.

-Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2o per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4p per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
rnl-R money for any other than these 
purposes, <Ic per word, minimum $8.50.
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pat you shall 
on, we guar- 
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HERE’S TO THE MOLL WITH A SMILE
WHEN a real nice gal what's used to. havin’ her coffee In bed about neon gets 
TT up at seven bells and hikes It out to pin tags on all sorts of guys and pinch- 

pennies, I wanna say that she deserves a lotta admiration.
I hung around a corner on Saturday long enough to learn how mu eh 

work there I» in atandln' on one foot and holdln’ a box in your mltta all day, and 
also I taw how a smile can draw tears from the tightest purse, do you get me?

The gal I oast my lenses on had one of them glad facet, jjou know, brtte and 
fair, and everybody that blew up gave her one slant and stopped long enough to 
dip out a coupla bits, and whenever there wae a rattle like coinage, the little dame 
loosened a smile and «ay! It was worth watchln' the way that smile done eu eh a 
lotta good.

But I guess the real heroine of tag day wae the frill what sported the low- 
necked dreee. It wae shore a* iow ae she could get away with—decently, but at 
that K looked pretty smooth. But It gets me how they do It. I dunnol for If I 
even leave off a hairpin I have to get rubbed with goose grease, let alone point 
decollettage, but, as the copy hounds 'M be eeyln’, I’m dlagreseln’, so I'll tell thp* 
world that tag days Is a good idea, for they bring out mMee and nuise of smiles.

York TOWNSHIP Amalgamated As-
eoriatton of Ratepayers will meet 1n 
Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bathurst street, 
at 8.15 this evening, 
requested to attend.

PALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY—All former 
students oi Dalhouete University are 
■luvited to attend a dinner at the King 

1 Kd ward Hotel on Friday. June 4, at 
7 n m. Any who have not been per
sonally notified jflease advise Mias 
Read. Rrankaome Hall. North 26, or 
Mr Kenneth Mackenzie, 71 Bay street. 
Main 1713.

All delegatee are

real I

leld on
.OOR
Crowds
t 5.30 p.m,

jv
\

G*t a paekmgt from 
your Grocor

LEVER BROTHERS' LIMITED, TORONTO

No more of this! I
% N

No more hours of drudgery 'over • 
•teeming boiler. RINSO washes your 

clothes without boiling.
AU THE LITTLE ODD THINGS *Z
> rmr Spwt*, Gloves
Flipper*. Ribbon. L*ee," thr 
> HU find Srarf». Send them to

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
-te King at. We*
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WHOLESALE FITTS 
AND VE liaBLES

potatoes at 17 per b :g; cabbage at $3.60 
pur bit".

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a ear of 
atruvt b. i-rten selling at 46r per hoi 
ear of vVIn ap apples at $5 to $5.60 
box; a ear of oranges at $5 50 to $7.50 
pi r c. ae; a ear of encumbers at $5 per 
hamper; cabbage at $3 to $4 per bbl. ; as
paragus at $1.75 to $2.25 per 11-quart 
basket; watercress at $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; garlic at 40c per lb.
. W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
pineapples selling at $6.75 to $7 per case; 
a car of cucunb.ra at $5.60 to $6 per 
hamper; orangea at $0 to $7.75 pi r case; 
grapefruit at $6.60 to $8.50 per case; Cal. 
lemons at $6, and Messina at $6 per 
case; asparagus at $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

White &, Co., Ltd., had a car of straw
berries selling at 47c per box; a car of 
pineapples at <6.75 per case; a car of 
Valencia oranges at $5 60 tn $7,50 per 
case; hothouse tom n-s at 50c and 40c. 
per ib. ; Canadian head lettuce at $1.75 
to $2 per box; Boston head at $1.75 to 
32.25 per small box, and $4 per large box; 
hothouse cucumbers at $3 and $2 per 11- 
quart basket-; radishes at 30c to f5c per 
dozen; asparagus at $1.60 to $3 per 11- 
quart basket; cabbage at $5 to $6.25 per 
crate: beans at $4.50; carrots at $3.50 to 
$3.75 per hamper.

Jos. Bamfo-d 4 Sons had asnarseus 
at $1.50 to $2 25 per 11-quart bisket; 
ontoru at $3 50 p--" crate; potatoes at 
$7.25 to $7.50 per big; oranges at $6 to 
$7.50 per case ; lemons at $4.60 to $5 
per case.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited.
had a car1"of Valencia oranges selling 
at $6.76 to *7.60 per case; potatoes sell
ing at $7.23 per bag; cabbage at $3 to 
$3.50 per bbl. ; onions at $3.50 to $4 per 
crate; Canadian head lettuce at $2 per 
box; asparagus at $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart basket; pineapples at $6.73 and $7 
per case; Florida grapefruit at $7 per 
case.

Manser-Webb had asparagus selling at 
$1.50 to $2 per 11-quart basket; radishes 
at 35c to 40c; leaf lettuce at 3Sc. and 
rhubarb at 35c to 40c per dozen: pine
apples at $6.50 to $6.75 per case: oranges 
at $7 to $8; lemons at *6 per case; Icc- 
b rg lettuce at 35 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had hothouse to
matoes selling at 50c and 40c per lb.; 
pineapples at $6.25 to $6.75 per case; 
anges at $5 to $7 per case: lempns at 
$4.50; apples at $5 to $5.50 per box; cab
bage at $3 per bbl.; onions at $3 and $4 
per crate.

DOMINION STEEL’S 
EARNINGS SHRINK

T TVf'D ’yfllly per word, 3c; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Suu- 
l-zlw day I seven consecutive insertions ), 7c a word. Semi- 

display, Daily. 70c amte line; Sunday, 15c agat? line.
aADS

BY\Properties For Sale.
5 ACRES WITH ORCHARD and eprlno 

8.i cam—Convenient to y o ge .street hi * 
adial tara; half mile noitli of Rich- 

niutid Hill; rich black loam : the re
venue from the o,",ia d will pay lor 
the pioperty1. Price $2000. Te.ms $100 
down, siu month,y.
E. T, Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoila 
street.

HALF ACRE, 'small cottage and barn,
Highway. $1500—A short distance west 
of 1-0ng Branch; .convenient lo radial 

hi'n level land ; rich garden noil; 
terms $2611 down ; $13 monthly. Ope.n 
evenings. E T. Ste; hens. Limited, 136 
Vlepnla street.

Help Wanted Asparagus was shipped in very heav- 
ly and declined In 1 ice. the bulk 1 ell- 

Ing at |1.o0 lo $2 ,■ r II-quart basket; 
some loose &oln„ per 11-quart
basket.

Pineapples < onlinued to come In freely 
and hep. Stationary In price at $6.50 to 
$7 per case.

Potatoe-—Old potatoes are easier, sell
ing fll $7 to $7.23 per bag—a few still 
going at $7.50.

8 onrch 4 Sens had heavy shipments 
of green onions, selling at 40c per doz. ; 
radishes, at 40c lo 50": leaf lettuce at 
40c. and rhubarb at 20c to 35e per doz.; 
a c.r of new 1 ota.ee< in Î17 and $12 per 
b I.: old at $7.50 per bag; pineapples 
at $65j per tase; o,anges at *6.50 to 
»7 50.

Chan, 8. Slmpcon bad a - car of pine
apples. selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; 
a car Sunklat Valencia oranges at $5.50 
to $7.50 per case; strawberries at 45c to 
47c per I ox; carrots at $3.50 ,o $3.75 per 
hamper; beets at $3.50, and beans ul $1 50 
1 er hamper; cab age at $5 per crate; cu
cumbers at 51 50 per hamper.

Daw.on-Elllott had oranges, selling at 
$6 tn <8.50 per case; pin1 apples at $6.5<' 
to $6.75 per case; ,grapefruit at $7 to $8 
per case; asparagus at $1.75 to $2.25 per
il-quart basket; Canadian 'head lettuce 
at $2 per box; cucumbers at $5.50 per 
hamper; wax onions at $3.75 per crate; 
cabbage at $3.50 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had Cal. grapefruit, selling 
at $6.50 per case and $3.25 to $3.50 per 
half case: pineapples at $7; oranges at 
$5 to $8.50. and lemons at $4.50 per case; 
new potatoes at $0.50, $8.50 and $7 per 
half bbl.; cucumbers at $5 to $5.50 per 
hamper; hothouse at $3 per 11-quart 
basket; asparagus at $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket.

MeWlllla'm 4 Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida grapefruit soiling at $7.50 to 
$8.60 per case: a car of pineapples at $7 
per case; a car of bananas at 10c per 
lb.; a car of mixed vege.tr b ee—cabbage 
at $5 to $5.50 per crate; carrots and beets 
at $3.50 per hamper; cucumbers at $5 to 
$5.50 per hamper; asparagus at $1.50 to 
$2 per 11-quart basket; Canadian head 
lettuce at $1.60 per dozen; leaf at 30c 
per dozen; Cal. cherries at $3.50 to $6.50 
per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $7.25 per bag; new pottaoes at 
$17 per bbl. for No. l's. and $16 for No. 
2's: Texas onions at $3.25 per crate.

D. Spence had pineapples, selling at 
$6.50 to $7 per caae: Cal. lemons at $6 
and oranges at $7 to $8 per case;» as
paragus at $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart bas
ket; some loose going at $1; Canadian 
head lettuce at $1.25 per box.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
pineapples selling at $6.76 to $7 per case; 
a car Of oranges at $5 to $7.60 per case;

Past Year One of Leanest 
Known by Corporation 

in Some Time.

Local Improvement Nollce Local Improvement NoticeExcellent Openings for
Energetic
Salesmen

ACCIDENT AND 
HEALTH INSURANCE

plsappointrm
Declaratio

TAKE NOTICE ,hat the Council of the 
Corpo uilon of the ïoi-nohip 01 lock. 
Ill Hi Sua.iue uf ouc. 3 01 cue "Local 
improvement Act," and amendments 
lihei elo, In-ends to can y out the. fol
lowing works as lucal Improvements, 
and Intenus to specially assess a part 
of the cost 111 on the lards abutting dl- 
tec.1., on the work, nan.e.y:

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Costs lu be paid In lo annual lnstal-

TÂKE NOTICE that the Council ul 
he Corpo.ar.iti of ihe Township of 

lork,
< nap.
Chap. 08, Sta.uus of Ontar.o, 1317, and 
Sec. 0 o. "The Local Impiovemeni Ac.," 
and amendments tlieietu, Intends to con
nu ucf six-inch ras. bon water mains or 
service p,p s, together w.th all specials, 
valves, hyd. ants, and otuer appurten
ances necessai y to make tlie suiu -.v.i er 
mains or sen es pipes euinp.ete, n the 
io.iow.ug streets, us ioua. Improvements, 
and Int nds to spec,ally a-s sj a pari 
ihe cost upon the lands abutting a tree ti y 
on the wo k, namely:

Wa.erverks iectlon “A."
«Cost 10 b - paid In 10 annual 

mstalmen sj
1. (at Aec.u th Avenue—From Weston 

I toad southwesterly to NioUe Street, an 
itpp oximnte distance of 416 fuel Tire 
xs.lma;ed cost of ihe werk la $1.664. of 
which $250 Is to le charged to Water
works Sec ion "A.” The est.mated spe
cial annual rate per foot frontag* is 34

2. (a) Crang Avenue—From north city 
limit; northerly to Vtmy Ridge, an ,:p- 
proxlmatc distance of 620 feet.

(bt Vlmy Ridge Avenue—From Oak- 
woed Avenue westerly to west end of 
Vlmy Ridge Avenue, an approximate 
dis ancc of 615 feet.

The cel .mated cost of the work is 
$5,000, of which $810 is terthe paid by 
Waterworks Section "A." The estima. - 
cd special annual rate per foot frontage 
Is 24 cents.

3. (at Stratton Avenue—From Oakwood 
Avenue wrsterly to Ulcnholme Xvcncc. 
in npproxima e distance of 645 feet.

' b Lanark Avenue—Front Mulberry 
Avenue westerly to (1 ejhoimc Avenue, 
an approximate dlsiance bf 640 feet

The estimated cost of the work is 
$9.200, of which $1,590 Is to be paid by 
Waterworks Section “A." The estimat
ed special annual rate per foot frontage 
is-24 cents.

Published under authority of Bylaws 
passed by the Corporation of the Town
ship of York In pursuance of the provi
sions of the above mentioned statutes.

Dated and published this 2nd day of 
June, 1320,

Open - venlags. Pnpuisuant to the pi ov.sums 01 
1UU. ti, a lutes of Ontario, 1916, Montreal, June 1.—The annual Unsa. 

cun «ut.eintni of the Dominion Steal 
Luipoiu.ion, i.-aucd tooiy, shows a low- 
eu.,* 01 pi ulus, t'he > oar was one of 
the ica.itsi experienced uy the corpora
tion tor some unie.

tnt Inc old oasu of common capitaliza
tion. earnings wore equivalent to Tjo 
per cent, on me $52,097,1 vit common g b, il. 
as compared with IÏ.04 p.-r cent. 
isl9. u,,u -3.68 per cent, in 1918. in ' 
the year the common stock was increased 
approximu tley $5,000.000 to $37,1W,uüY 
and on this ba.-is 1920 net profits were 
equivalent to 6.10 per cent, earned.

After deduction of common dividends
ï!J,£,.u;L.ttr?ou',K‘d 10 os agalost
$3,70i).f,9j in 1919 and $6.157,261 in 1 g 1 a 
and after adding In previous surplus' 
balone-e at credit of profit and loss 
rpunt was $8.211.236 as against $7,959.- 
2.'2 In 1919 after reserve adjustments and $13.754.157 In 1918. "U

^ PAP

Delayed expci
Brazilian
market for the 

when tl

cars;
was

menus.)
1.. B-rrle Ave,, B.8.—A 4’ 6" concrete 

slde$vals on both sides of said avenue 
from city Limits to West End of Plan 
iso, an approximate distance of I2i 
ft. on the north side, and an approxi
mate distance of 67 ft. on the ixnit'i 
sl.e, accui ding to registered plan No. 
M127. The estimated cost of the wo.k 
•s $644.75, no part of wh.cn Is to be paid 
u> the corporation. The estimated ..n- 
nuai special rate per fool frontage Is 
■16à cents.

2. Bu. ton Rd., 8.S.—A 5' concrete side
walk on t'he south side of sa d avenue, 
from Spadlna Rd. to westerly limit of 
trot 79, Plan M408. an aproxilnate dls- 
stance of 5.0'. The estimated cost of 
the work Is $1030.00. of which $135.00 Is 
to be paid by the C'oipo.atlon. The 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 3114 cents.

3 Ctdarvale Ave., E.S —A 4’ concrete 
sidewalk on the east side of the raid 
avenue from the end of the present walk 
northerly to Moll 01 ne Ave., an approxi
mate distance of 4:10', according to re
gia c red pkm Nos. 2080 and 1671. The 
estimated cost of the work is $776.18. of 
will h $180.38 Is to be paid by the cor
poration. Vue estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 25c.

4. Delavan Ave., 8.S.—A 5’ concrete 
sidewalk on the south side of the said 
avenue from Spadlna Rd. to westerly 
limit of lot 49, plan M408. an approxi
mate distance of 540’. The estimated 
cost of the work Is $1,211,41, of which 
$123.75 Is to he paid by the corporation. 
The estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 3114 cents.

5. Delavan Ave., N.8.—A 5’ çoncrete 
sidewalk on the north side of said av
enue from tipadina Rd. to westerly limit 
of Lot 71. Plan M408, an approximate 
distance of 505'. The estimated cost of 
the work Is $1,133.64, of which $123.76 
Is to be paid by Vite corporation. The 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 3114 cents.

6. Esstdale Ave..
Crete sidewalk with 
on the west side of said avenue from 
Secord Ave, to the north end of the 
avenue, an approximate distance of 890' 
6", according to %an No. 1361, The 
estimated cost of the work Is $3,006.44, of 
which $202.60 Is to be paid by the cor
poration. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 46% cents.

7. Egllnton Ave., N.6.—A 6' concrete 
sidewalk on the north side of said avenue 
from Weston Rd. easterly to G. T. Rail
way tracks, an approximate distance of 
600’. The estimated cost of the work 
Is $1318.68, of which $162.00 Is to be 
paid by the corporation. The estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
37% cents.

8. Lauder 4jze>, W.b.—A 6’ concrete 
sidewalk wittva 6" concrete curb on the 
west side of said avenue from a point 
375' 5" south of Rogers Rd. northerly 
to an approximate distance of 855 ft. 
The estimated cost of the work Is 
$2,982.60, of which $156.00 Is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated an
nual . special rate per foot frontage le 
50 cents.

9. Oskwood Ave

L Merchants Casualty 
Company

TTte Largest Company of Its Kind In 
Canada.
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WHY RENT a CAMPING SITE when
$10 down and $5 monihly makes you 

1 landlord and all Impvove- 
you make are yours? We have 

plots of various sizes close to a beauti
ful white sandy bathing beach end 
sn ing rrne't. south of Hamilton Hi :h- 

between Port Credit end Irong 
Hubhs A 

124 Victoria street.

your own

SCI ^oyzl Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
"RmI uvvm y I hi/Ar i* 1 v , wgjwvtvi «# vsdiilUUi

Karn from (11U to $20-' per month and 
expeiisea. Short hours, travel; three 
months' home study under guarantee. 
We get you position. No age limit.

way.
Mrrnrh. nl $1"0, r rvi up 
Hm’M s l^hnit. d 
Office hours. Ü to !).

Ask for 1 -oklet N1 j6. .Standaid Bvrsi- 
ncss Trav .ig Insiitute, Buffalo N.Y. VERSCHOYLE CRONYN. K.C., 

DIES IN LONDON, AGED 97

London.. Ont., June 1.—Verschoyle 
Cronfn, father of Major Hume V. 
Cronyn, member of parliament for 
London, died at his home this after
noon. He was in'his 98th 
had been 111 for some time.

Properties Wanted.3tl

Help Wanted—Female. CARR DAVIES
9811 tierrard St. E.WAITRESSES 

WANTED ’ A brok 
market ■ 
broken lot. 
activity for the, 
with sales at 3n 

The Inv

HOUSES WANTED In all parts ttf the
city A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sale, and your property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 

Sell now. when best prices can

I! year and 
He was

son of the late Bishop Benjamin 
Cronyn, first Bishop of Huron, and In 
whose memory the Cronyn Memorial 
Church was erected.

Verschoyle Crtrnyn was born in this 
city He was prominent in legal cir
cles. He is survived by two daughters 
and five sons: Mrs. G. T. Brown, Mrs. 
E. P. Beats, Major Hume V. Cronyn 
V. F. Cronyn, Edward Cronyn, B. b! 
Cronyn and Dr. W. H. Cronyn. Mr, 
Cronyn was the founder of the Huron 
and Erie Loan-And Savings Corpora, 
tdon, which he organized In 1862. Mr. 
Cronyn was the manager and 
owner for many yeans of the original 
London Street Railway, when horses 
supplied the motive power.

CAN MAKE $14 TO $18 
WEEKLY. BONUS EXTRA.

a> on.
he had. Clients with cash pavments 
of $500 to $2000 are waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.

arts. ,
being espi 

Bonds and in t 
no transactionsChilds Co., 158 Yomge St. Phone, Call or Write 

Oerrard 3445 «WAITRESSES — First-clan, Beaumaris
Hotel, Muskoka; highest wages. 
Nicholson, Queen's Hotel.

or-
A.

!
Florida Farms for Sale.Salesmen Wanted. TOWholesale Fruit*.

Apples—Western Wtneeaps, $5 to $5.50 
per box.

Banana

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
L. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.SALESMEN—Write tor list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l. Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago. _______

8ALESMEN REQUI RED’by "a Canadian
company to sell an accident and health 
policy that gives real protection, Corq,- 
mtsslon and rates compare favorably 
with other companies, but we have dis
tricts open and can place a few pro
ducers. Apply T. J. Barrell. Union 
Fire & Casualty Company, No. 36-7 
Imperial Bank Bldg., corner Queen and 
Yonge streets, Toronto, Ont. __

I
10c per lb.

Cantaloupes—Cal., $17 per case. 
Cherries—California, $3.60 to $6.o0 per chief

Rooms and Board. W. A. CLARlvE, 
Clerk of York Township. Joining Mark 

tion to Si
b°Grapefrult—Florida, $6.60 to $8.50 per 

California, $3.25 to $3.50 per halfuvmrSnisuuu ri'Y.u noteli Ingie- 
wood. 295 JarvU street; central, lit-at- 
Ing; phone._______ _______________

case;
and $5.60 to $7.60 per case.

Lemons—Messina, $4 to $5 per case; 
California, $5 to $6 per case.

Oranges—Navels. $5 to $8 per case, 
Valencias and Mediterranean Sweets, $4 
to $7.60 per case.

Pineapples—Cuban, 
case.

BELGIUM’S ROYAL PAIR
WILL VISIT BRAZIL

i i
rrÆFurnished Rooms to Let. McINTYRW.8.—A 4’ 6" con- 

a 6” concrete curbWELL FURNISHED ROOMS, central,
reasonable, transients or permanent. 
66 Alexander street.__________________

$6.60 to $7 per

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c to 40c 
per dozen.

Strawberries—46c to 48c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 50c; No. 

2's, 40c per lb.; Cal., $6 per four-basnet 
crate; Florldas, $11 to $13 per elx-baskot 
crate.

Brussels, June 1.—King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium will sail 
for Brazil September 1 on board the 
Brazilian dreadnought Sao Paulo. 
They will be accompanied by the Bra
zilian minister at Brussels, flenhor de 
Barrn* Morelr*/ Crown Prince Leo
pold will remain In Belgium»

I
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FARM FOR SALEMotor Cars.Bicycles and Motorcycles.
TAcLEO di;
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES,
(WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1682.______________
BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod, 

181 King west._____  _____ ________

Local Improvement Notice 200 ACRES—CLOSE TO CITY OF 
TORONTO.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cu,s and trucks, all types, sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street. Wholesale Vegetables. >

$2 per 11-quartThe property contains two hundred 
acres, more or less. It is about five 
miles from the limits of the City of 
Toronto, lying about one and one-half 
miles east of the Village of Newton- 
brook, which Is on Yonge Street. Nearly 
all the land is cleared and about one 
hundred and fifty acres are available for 
cultivation, the balance being river bot
tom land, suitable for pasture. A branch 
of the River Don runs through the pro
perty. A good house, barn and other 
outhouses are on the premises. This 
would make an excellent stock farm, or 
would be Ideal for "

'farm near town. Apply to
IPROL'DFOU i. Dl_______ u, GILDAY,

12 Richmond St, East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Owner.

Asparagus—>1.50 to 
basket.

Bean
per cwt. ; green, 
hamper,

Beets—New, $3.26 to $3.60 per hamper. 
Cabbage—$3 to $4.60 per bbl., $4 to $6 

per crate.
Carrots—New, $3.60 to $3.76 per ham-

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, In 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of "The Local Im
provement Act," and amendments there
to, Intends to carry out the following 
work as #• Local Improvement, and In
tends to specially assess a part of the 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on 
the work namely;

DESCHANEL PRESIDES
AT CABINET COUNCIL

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

Dried, white, hand-picked, $8 
$4.60; wax, $6 per

'
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

1915 COLE, new y painted and in splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
overhauled.

Pet
Parle, June 1.—President Deechanel 

■presided at today's meeting of the 
council of ministers, He thanked th* 
members of the government for their 
expression* of sympathy on the 
casion of hte recent accident.

Premier Mlllerand again assured the 
president of the devotion of the gov
ernment, and said that Its»™mambers 
with the entire country had learned 
with Joy that M. Deschanel Intended 
to rest for several weeks.

Chiropractic SpeciaSsti. completely 
tractive price.

HUDSON sedan, seven.passenger; this 
car is lu first-class condition; $2,810, 
demonstration given at any time.

REO sedan. Motor and tires In splendid 
condition.

PIERCE-ARROW chassis, make fine 
speedster, tires good.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

at a very at- per.Tarvla X Pavement.
(Cost to be paid In 6 annual Instalments.)

Baby Point Road and Baby Point Cree. 
—A Tarvla X pavement, 15 ft. wide, on 
Baby Point Road from . westerly ilr.iit 
of Humber Greet Blvd. westerly to the 
junction point of Baby Point Road, and 
Baby Point Cree,, east of Block • 17," 
Plan 1582, thence southwesterly on Baby 
Point Cree. to the the weetérly limit of 
Talbot Place, an approximate distance 
of 2,200 ft. The estimated cost of the 
work la $11,990.00, of which $3,000.00 Is 
to be paid by the corporation. The es
timated annual special rate per <oot 
frontage !* 73 4-10 cents.

Dated and published this 2nd day of 
June, 1920.

fCucumbîre—Leamington, $3 per 11-qt. 
basket for No. l’s; $2 for No. 2'«: im
ported, outside-grown, $5 to $6.50 per 
hamper.

Eggplant—26c each.
Leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen ; 

Canadian head, 90c to $1.60 per dozen 
bunches; Cal. Iceberg, $5 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3 to $1.25 
per crate.

Parsley—$2 per dozen bunches.
$7 to $7.60 psr bag: new, 

Florida, $18, $16 and $13 per lb!.; $0 per 
90-lb. bag; $9.50, $8.64 and $7 per half- 
bbl. box.

Radishes—25c to 40c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—75c to $1.60 per bushel.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per crate.
Turnip*—$2 per bag.
Watercress — 76c to $1 per U-qt. 

basket.

DR. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate ipeclal- 
1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street Ea-t, corner 
Yorigo. Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8648.

on-

n -desiring a
Lettuc

Dancing. wTi—A 6' concrete 
sidewalk with a 6" concrete curb on the 
west side of said avenuo from the north 
end of existing walk riortherly to 
Vaughan Rd., an approximate distance of 
1413 $1. The estimated cost of the Work 

$5013.67, of which $729.00 Is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage le 
60 cents.

10. Plnewood Rd., B.8.—A 4' 6'* con
crete sidewalk to be laid next to Ihe 
curb on both sides of said road from 
the north city limits, northerly to High 
St., an approximate distance on the west 
aide of 1283' 6", and on the east aide of 
1221 ft. The estimated cost of the work 
Is $5075.00, of which $243.00 is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage Is 
28% cents.

Dated and published this 2nd day of 
June, 1920.

I.

Mon by'MR, AND MRS. 6. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios. 
Yonge and Bloor; Uerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Oerrard :nree-nlne. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.______________

AUTO SPRINGS SALE OF LUMBER
BY TENDER

Transfer of King’s Printer
Is Officially Sanctioned

PotatoeTEMMh AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repalreu and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and S Wood
St. Phone North 2166.

Paris, June 1 
v the Bonier 

rente,* 59 franca 
on Ixmduri „o fj 
per cent, loan 57 
dollar «ns quote 
times.

todIs
Ottawa, June 1.—The appointment of 

J. De Ij. Tache, King's printer, to the 
position of Joint parliamentary lib
rarian, was given official sanction this 
morning when an order-In-council was 
passed authorizing the transfer. It le 
practically Impossible t0 ascertain de- 
finitely if it la the Intention of the 
government to continue the office of 
King’s printer. If not. the highest 
position at th» bureau will be tha* of 
superintendent of public printing.

Venizelcs Asks Permission
To Restore Martial Law

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to Wednesday, the 23rd 
day of June, 1920, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, for the purchase of a quan
tity of dry lumber consisting of approxi
mately 400,000 lest of White Pine, 250,000 
feet of Norway Pine, common and dress
ing grades, Spruce, Red American Oak 
and Birch.

The above lumber 1s of various (trades 
and sizes, and may by seen and Inspect
ed on the premises of the Department of 
the Soldier*' Civil Re-Ee tablisnme.it, 
Speedwell Hospital, Guelph, Ontario.

The above lumber was purchased by 
the undersigned, subject to government 
Inspection, and grading, and will be r.old 
by the undersigned subject to the name 
conditions, and the said government 
Inspection and grading will be final as 
between the purchaser and the under
signed. but purchasers will be at lib
erty to have their own Inspector to go 
over the lumber with the government 
Inspector, at time of loading.

Tender* will be received for any grade 
or for all grades and for any quantity 
not less than one car-load. Prices must 
be for board measure, f.o.b cars, Guelpn, 
Ontario, and subject to sight draft 
against bill of lading.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, made payable to 
Tornc Lovltz Lumber Company, 
cheques will bo returned to the unsuc
cessful tenderers when the contracts are 
awarded.
ful tenderers will be retained until the 
completion of the contract as a guaran
tee of the proper execution thereof and 
will he subject to forfeiture In the event 
of the purchaser's default.

The highest or any tender not necea 
sartly accepted.

Purchasers must give shipping Instruc
tions to the undersigned within five days 
after the acceptance of tenders.

A complete list of the said lumber may 
ho had upon application to the unde
signed at Room 200, Crown Office Build
ing. Toronto, on personal application or 
upon xcquest by mail.

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of June, 
1920.
TOR NO IvOVlTZ LUMBER COMPANY, 

Room 200, Crown Office Building, 
Toronto.

HUGH JOHN MACDONALD, 
Crown Office Building, Toronto.

Solicitor.

Dentistry. W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test- 
ed free. Satlelaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 136% Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 200L

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-Queen.

phone for night appointment Olazebrook A 
rates aa follows- 

Buyet 
N.Y. fda. ... 12% 

_j, Mont. fds... par. 
f ater. dem.. 441.5 

Cable tr.. .. 442.5 
Rales in New] 

sterling.

< d AUCTION SALE
VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ON NEVILLE PARK BOULEVARD

Sporting Events Prizes
At Royal Military College

DR. KNIGHT, bxodontia Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._____________ ______________

ALL TIRE REPAIRS quickly done by
specialists; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto.

Kingston, June 1.—Lady Macdonell, 
wife of the commandant of the Royal 
Military College, tonight presented 
prizes to members of the superior 
stuff, gentlemen cadets and subordin
ate staff cf the college for sporting 
events which were held this year,

Inter-companv gymnast'c exercises 
were won by B Company with 849 
points, out of a possible 400 
points; L. H. Carr Harris, Kingston, 
secured 97 points ovt of a possible 100, 
and C. D. Ross of Montreal secured 88 
points out of a possible 100.

The gymnastic shield was won by 
C. D. Ross of Montreal with the most 
points.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. BAH I ON’S
OVERHAULED
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks.
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six, 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

• There will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction on Thursday, the 24th day 
of June, 1920, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at Henderson's Auction 
Rooms, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
by virtue of the power of sale In a cer
tain Mortgage which will be produced 
at the sale, the following property: Lot 
90, on the west side of Neville Park 
Boulevard, In the City of Toronto, on 
Plan 502E, registered in registry office 
for East Toronto, on which premises is 
erected house No.
Boulevard.

The following improvement* are said 
to be on the property: A two storey- 
detached solid brick dwelling, brick 
foundation, shingle roof, seven rooms, 
modern plumbing, hot air furnace, ver
andah.

TERM'S:

SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures
and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice , Street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

NEW PULP 
MEANS 1

W. A. CLAJUCE, 
Clerk of York Township.

Liberal terms given on all
London, June _ Ottawa, June 

W0,000,(Hio Ig to 
Jtne pulp and 

. Gatineau Valley 
1 S*r by which t 

Bd wards & J 
I Hughaon, the K.1 

the Tlcentj 
I Company are JJr] 
1 «whip of the d 
I Ootnpany. It jj 

which
tom foe known a,.l I TSL? a®4. And Will
Gordon Compaq 

1 ™lt, according tl 
1 Anecited either jj
! w the primary j 

‘"«pulp.

1.—Premier Vent- 
zelos on Monday asked permission of 
the chamber of deputies to 
martial law, declaring this would be 
the only way of avoiding bloodshed 
owing to the tactics of the opposition, 
says a despatch to The Ixmdon Times 
from Athens. Martial law thus will 
come Into force again Tuesday.

t Herbalists. Estate Notices.
restorekOR- ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 

throat, tightness of - breathing,
Alver's Asthmaratlve Capsules, one 

^ dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen West, Toron-

take IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Henry Acton Fleming, Late of '.he 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Broker, Deceased.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire va 
ddfccrlbing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock ;n 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply. 
923-31 Dufferln St.

HAMPTON COURT garage, 162CtimDer-
land street. Overturn.trig. repairing 
and painting. Full l.ne accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

102 Neville Park
to.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute In that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims against the 
above-named Henry Acton Fleming, who 
died on or about the 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1920, arc required to send the 
same, duly verified, to G. Gordon ’’lax- 
ton, at 708 Kent Bldg., Toronto, the Ex
ecutor of the estate of the said Henry- 
Acton Fleming, on or before the 21 st 
day of June, A.D. 192D.

And further take notice that after said 
date the said Execute* 
distribute the estate am 
entitled thereto.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
May, A.D 1920. ' ,

O. GORDON PLAXTON.
Executor.

Legal Cards.
RAILWAY BOARD OOE8 WEST.

Ottawa. June 1.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The board of railway com- 
mlealonera will leave for the west to 
hold sittings already announced, on 
June 6.

Mackenzie a gordon, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Bull ding, 85 Bay street. Those

Federal Amendments Are Not 
Subject to State Referendum

Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale. For balance, terms will he 
made known at toe sale. For further 
particulars apply to

MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD.
Solicitors, 18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

The cheques of the suceess-Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2572.

UNITED FtWashington, June 1. — The United 
States supreme court, In an unanimous 
opinion today, held that federal con
stitutional amendments cannot 
submitted to popular vote for ratifica
tion by statee having referendum pro
visions in their constitutions.

GUELPH CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
Guelph. June 1.—(Special.)—The cus

tom* receipts gt the local custom* 
house for the month of May show an 
Increase of $22,076.88. In May, 1619, 
the rece'pts were $40,461.62. while last 
month they totaled $62,687.86,

TO Iwill proceed to 
ong the partiesMoney to Loan.

Iso.ôocf foTJENcT'àt 6 per cent.,- city, 
farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria SI., Toronto.

»v SaginfiMiu

EST?a*-
at par vt 

4. Com pa M y« «lies ,hTy. 
iS0-. Last year 1 
of >8,600.000 wl
gS’SX'-ï:

•®mp€Lny

’beSHERIFF’S SALEFORD MAGNETOS recharged; guaran
teed; magnetos tested free. Grossi 
Garage. 135 Roncesvalles Ave. One Five-Passenger Overland 

Touring Car VALENCIA ORANGES, PINEAPPLESMedical. EASTERN AUTO REPAIR SHOP^ 
REAR 9 Bolton Avenue.bR. REEVE specie.Izes In atiect.oni of 

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St.

ALL KINDS OF EARLY VEGETABLES— 
CARROTS, BEANS, CABBAGE, ONIONS.

REPAIRS and overhauls on any make
of car Fords.Chevrolets and truck* a 
specialty, at a very reasonable charge. 
Skilled mechanics only used and work 
fully guaranteed. Phone Gerr. 5563.

Model 76B.
Sale at City Hall. Teraulay Street Door. 
Saturday, June 5th, 12 o'clock noon. 
TERMS—Cash.

A
deebtr

Was in.BR.“DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
of men, piles and fist 38 Uerrard
East.

STRONACH 61 SONS 33 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—6236,FRED MOWAT, Sheriff

NEW
Marriage Licenses.

Proctor s wedding rings ana licenses,
Open_evenings. _2t>2 Yonge.

Scrap Iron and Metals.
BELL your scrap to canada', largest 

dealers, The Union Iron dr Metal Co 
^Limited. Toronto.

Patents.

New York r,
jw?lqulctheTZ‘
SL?4'' compar 
Mternoon, when
whlcS0nt' «orne 

wa* very 
<>n,Wn? 1-regù general A„pR*

UV. v8!Zy W1
6*toUhUkmarln 
^Ffrtlng moved 
tha .Petrolmei” °ti*. this ber?,,,:»
Âeihr'îW,ly St -T*
- * - *J>urt oc

Skolly 
"found 3%rolc"" 
dunh* lining ,h

THE GUMPS — CARP CAVIAR—THE NATION’S APPETIZER
tv;Just YfcS it Your seif Mim- x 

GtWE UTYLE CHESTER A CAVIAR ’ 
SAN DAM ICH - 1 y STRE-A/CjTHEMS 

Youth in rr*victor and A<*E in 
nrs weakness - just taste it- 

Go out an(* BfcAC* nrUF>
Be A &OOVTER. v-MEn you TAM-E 

THAT i'll have to —'
LOCK THE REVT IN A f A .tv)
&A.PE- YOU CAN NEVCK/<riL’<y(
STOF» EATINûrz-C-LA. /rY

Vrms vrùfF r Jfc JtfwX

< WELL MIN- HERE'S A TREAT PDR 
|THE EANUvy-I JUST BOUGHT TWELVE \ 
I O A CARE CAVIAR -
\ TO try this- v
) ASK. THE NEIOtH BORS IN -THE WORLD'S
\ GREATEST APPETIZER- Grl VE& THE 
\ WORST DfSPEPTlC AN APPETITE- , 
\ POR HOT MINCE PIE z—

1YOU DON'T UKC »T?
You DIDN'T LIKE An OUV6 THE 
PiR^T T)a*E You ATE ONE EITHER- 

why -They SELL RUSSIAN I
\caqiar like they do /

,---- -X-x CHICKEN TO DAY- /
Auj, X\ SO 6AUCH A DOZEN AND / 

HAS. it OVER TNAry
eAîv \ like-a
SO0AÇ- V7g\jY
WATfR AYTÏNT.

OH- /WY!
Such TERRI St e

syupp-

IS - IT CrOOD?
"This iSfyo

APPETIT-ER FOR
ME- IT'S DESSERT-

ON! IS lYGOODy

In the 
ME-An 

time
(&A*F>

&Avia*

14 HOLDING 
ffiOwN

I

WHAT'S ON IT 
Gr'VE ME 
HORVE^AD/SH TO 
TAKE TNE TA^rs 

OUTOF —"—------

was *ti

FËTHËWsTONHAUGH A "”C0„ head
office. Royul Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded, llpin, prac'lcal 
pointers Practice oeturc patent of
fices end courts.

NW
NOOTM'

SOM
YOU SETTER l

not awioc 
1 to day dear 
Ulioev<>w»#w
ï KitMINQ .

rjFurnished House to Let.
Furnished HOUSE, summer months,

cool and comfortable. Immediate pos- 
besslon, piano, telephone, all conven
iences. Low rent to small adult fam- 

Apply 112 Wells

Summer Resort Wanted.
Wanted by family of four, quiet home

witfti board till October, near to radial 
CA^w^ayr- Apply Tîox 46, World.

<
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ON STEEL’S 
NINGS SHRINK

i
%TEN PER CENT. RATE 

FOR GALL MONEY
ANOTHER BIG RISE 

IN CORN AND OATS
i <

/

1

One of Leanest 
by Corporation 
•orne Time.

t 'TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold- 
Atlas ....
Apex ....
Baldwin .
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines ..............
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger Consolidated ... .6.70
Hunton ............................
Keora ...............................
Kirkland Lake .........
Lake Shore ................
McIntyre .........................
Meneta .............................
Newrejt ...........................
Porc. * * N. T....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hufhes ..............
Thompeon-Kriet ....
West Dome Consol..
West Tree ..................

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey ...............................
Beaver .............................
Chambers-Fcrland ..
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..............................
Gifford .............................
Hargrave .......................
Kerr Lake .....................
McKln. -Der. -Savage
Mining Corp...................
M pissing .......................
Ophlr .................................
Peterson Lake .........
High t-of -Way ............
Silver Leaf ..................
Tlmlskamlng ..............
Trethewey .....................
Hudson Bay ................
York, Ont. ...
Hudson Bay ,.

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood Oil ..
Petrol .......................

Total sales. 88,178.
Silver, 994c.

Ask. Bid. Lightness of Receipts at Dis
tributing Centres Chief 

Bullish Factor.

94 .... 25Atlantic Sugar com 
Barcelona ...........

244.i.N
:- 5Î*

Brazilian T.f L. A P...... 464
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do, preferred
Canada Bread com................ 26
C. Car AF. Co................

do. preferred............,.
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Fds. A Pgs............
Can. S. S. Lines com.

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, com..........

do. preferred..............
C. P. R. ..............
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com..,..,.

do. preferred ............
Conlagas ............................
Cone. Smelters ..............
Consumers’ Gas '............
Crown Reserve ..............
Crow’s Nest .....................
Detroit United ..............
Dome............................ ..
Dominion Cannere ... 

do. preferred .......
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .................... 20
Inter. Petroleum
La Rose ................
Mackay common .................... 74

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com...........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ....

do. preferred............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nlplsslng Mines .........
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ...
Port Hope San. com.

do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry, com..
Prov. Paper com. ....
Quebec L., H. A P...
Rlordon common ..
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ... 

referred ...
River com.

54 14Other Adverse Developments 
« Tend to Depress New 

York Stocks.

RAILS FAIRLY STEADY

'Disappointment Over Dividend 
Declaration Leads to Some 

Profit-Taking.

is464 ,104 70103
93 21 20914 -96 .... 64

...11.00 10.50
33l*ne l'—Tne annual tin,. i25

52 Chicago, June 1.—Corn and oats climb
ed rapidly In value today owing in -lie 
main to comparative failure of el forte to 
hurry, the movement ot rural supplies to 
the principal distributing ventres. After 
the lise had amounted in some cases to 
74c a bushel, corn closed nervous, 44 
to 6'4c net higher, with July 91.724 to 
>1.73, and September, 91.584 
Oats gained 2c to 34c. In

51 34 '99 I6.65PAPERS STILL BOOM 654 644 I
94ime.

qsEHHS;With 17.04 per cent 
ü8 Ver cent, in 1918
““i-ai'nwae increased 

9.-1.000,000 to 387,1 oviiS1 ■*
net profits Wei-» *b.15 per cent, earned, 

non of common divider,*. 
mÎ? to E2Ô1.S84 as again.. 
919 and 36.157.264 in leu 

iding in previous surplus*

&er„jrrve

32 II 17New York, June 1.—Stocks were alter
nately heavy to weak thruout today's 
lethargic session, further selling of the 
rtlore volatile issues by professional in
terests being impelled by advenes hap
penings over the double holiday.

The higher rates of discount Imposed 
by the federal reserve bank as well 
as branches in the middle west were 
supplemented by statements from offi
cials of the main or governing institu
tion directing renewed attention to un
satisfactory credit conditions.

Emphasis was laid upon the failure of 
production in some of the more essen
tial Unes of industry to catch up with 
consumption and adoption by the lower 
house of the cash bonus bill occasioned 
much unfavorable comment in financial 
circles.

The general tfioney market contracted 
with the advent of June, altho an un
usually large amount in interest and 
dividend payments is to be disbursed. 
Little or no time money was avallaMe 
and call loans rose to ten per cent, in 
the final hour, after opening at 6 per 
cent.

Leading stocks opened at losses of 1 
to 3 points, these being extended before 
noon. Steels, equipments, motors and 

suffered greatest depredation, but 
sugars, tobaccos, leathers, chemicals and 

also gave way to like extent

. 230 42. 45
Delayed expectancy of a dividend on 

Brasilian was expressed In yesterday's 
market for the stock, 
profits when they found the good news 
was not forthcoming and brought about 
a three point reaction. The papers 
kept market operators on the Jump end 
wires passed between here and Montreal 
announcing art immediate increase of 830 
a ton li$ newsprint to be followed by a 
similar increase in three months. Abitlbl 
shot up six points and the other papers 
kept pace with speculative sentiment in 
this channel. Local eharpehootosa are 
following Brompton, Spanish River and 
Abitibi to a light extent and financing 
the deals in Montreal, and In this con
nection It might be said they are keep
ing a close watch to try and discover me 
tops.
BeU Telephone. Consumers’ Gas 
easier on small liquidation, 
stocks tore barely steady; Nova Scotia 
selling -t U2 and Steel Corporation at 64. 
A brokeh lot of Toronto Ralls met a bad 
market at 414, while 48 was bid for a 

Porto Rico showed some 
activity for the first-time In a tong period 
with sales at 35. 
at 25.
this being especially 
Bonds and In the 1937 Issue there were 
no transactions at all.

724 714 103
S3 82 188

1044 108 7tSpeculators tookIn ' 90 to 11.58!». 
provisions,

the outcome varied from 16c decline to 
five cents advance. *

Notwithstanding that most corn trad
ers had expected 350 to 600 carloads of 
corn would arriva today, the real total 
was only 275 herw A consequent rush 
to buy took place at th.e opening, and 
there was poisisten, buying later until 
shortly before tne close. Disappoint
ment over the mea^ei ness of arrivals 
was emphasized by/the fact that appar
ently eutflcent time had elapsed for oet- 
ter results to be brough. about by recent 
stringent federal orders to the railroads 
in regard to the furnishing of cars where 
needed. Besides wst weather suggest
ed lurther Interference with planting.

Bullish crop reports sAdcd strength to 
the oats market. V

Declines In hog values weakened provi
sions somewhat.

85 19
186 132 27 25. no i

60 1
.. 97 20 18 ,

3.00 2.90 13 12
264 254 if

144 140 % e
27 24 I
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105 a. 3 4FIFTY YEARS WITH BANK. li.oo 10I25 I646hfLE CRONYN. K.C., 
LONDON, AGED 97

69 4» 41A. H, Ireland, who has resigned as 
superintendent of branches of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, 
leagues presented him with a silver tea 
service yesterday.

.. 87 

.. 63
..t >
624 . 28Hie col- 91 3Some of the older Issues such as

1414—., were
The steel 41.00 39.501er'of “Major" HeumCeh0^

Pber of parliament for 
at his home this after. 

K8 ln hls 98th year and 
for some time. He was
J.at® Bl8h°P Benjamin 
Bishop of Huron, and in 

1 > the Cronyn Memorial 
erected. «

I Cronyn was born ln this 
r Prominent in legal clr- 
kurvived by two daughter 
P■ Mrs. G. T. Brown, Mrs 

Major Hume V. Cronyn’ 
n, Edward Cronyn, B. b' 
r>r. W. H. Cronyn. Mr! 
the founder of the Huron 
Pn and Savings Corpora- ' 
he organized in 1862. Mr, ■ 

the manager and chief 
any years of the original 
kt Railway, when horses - 
motive power.

14• 2443 41HONOR RETIRING 
OFFICER OF BANK

4.50 A.L.HUDS0N&C0.73 68
664 66 I..........195

....10.60181 159 Etueomsora
98 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.broken lot. 1: J. P. BICKELL & CO.70 i14414488oils Winnipeg, June J__ July

14c higher, and October, lc up; barley, 
14c higher for July, and lc higher for 
October; ■ flax, 6c tower for July and 
24c down for October.

Oats; July—Open, '31.16 $o 31.144; 
close, 31.164. Oct—Open, 894c; close, 
904c bid.

Barley;

Bread was a point up 
The investment shares were dull 

the case in War

oats closed3 24 Members Chicago Board of Trodo 
Toronto Standard Stork F.xclianse 
GRAIN—COTTON ' STOCKS 
Minins Securities, Cork stork»

Direct Private Wire» to All 
Principal Exchange.

802-6 standard * Bank Building 
Toronto, One do 

Phones M. 7974-6-8-1-8

44 i4 14sshippings 
before the dose.

Rails were the only stocks to display 
moderate support, some of the secondary 
Issues, notably Rock Island and St. 
Louis and Sen Francisco, strengthening 

buying of the character recently wit
nessed In these groups. Sales amount
ed to 666,000 shares.

Liberty bonds were under almost con
tinuous pressure, the second fours show» 

'Iner pronounced weakness, tho recovering 
slightly at the end. The general list was 
Irregular at moderate reactions. Total 
sales (par value), aggregated 312,376,009.

.. 30
.10.60 10.00 
.. 62

28 . 36Presentation to A. H. Ireland, 
Veteran Member of Bank 

of Commerce Staff.

36 33468 Quotation»;483! *84 1
... 48. 122 119on .1» 20 July—Open. 31.644; cloae. 

31.664. Oct.—Close, 31 45 bid.
Flax; July—Open. 94.66; close. 34.60 

bid. Oct.—Open, 34.30; close, 34.82 bid. 
Rye—Net quoted.

. 24 284 172 34 11«36On the occasion of his retirement from 
the office of superintendent of branches 
of The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
yesterday, Alexander Henry Ireland was 
presented with a handsome silver tea 
service.
and many members of the head office 
staff gathered ln tho board room for the 
presentation, and addresses were made 
by Sir Edmund Walker, Sir John Alrd, 
H. V. F. Jones, Vere Brown of Winni
peg, H. H. Morris of Vancouver, and D. 
A. Cameron. in the course of these 
addressee high tributes were paid to the 
character and. work of Mr. Ireland, who 
could not fail to appreciate the sincerity 
of the staff’s expressions of love and 
esteem.

Sir Edmund Walker’s address was 
reminiscent, for, next to himself, Mr. 
Ireland, Is the oldest member of the staff, 
having Joined the bank In 1870, Just two 
Years later than Sir Edmund, 
mund referred forcefully to Mr. Ireland’s 
important contribution towards the es
tablishment of sound principle» of credit 
in this country, since hls appointment to 
the office of Inspector at head office in 
1888.

“Mr. Ireland has for 32 years been 
teacher and Instructor of this bunk In 
the hiatter of establishing credits. What 
he accomplished ln laying down in those 
early days, when there were practically 
very few clear principles at the back of 
granting credits In Canada, and when It 
was very difficult Indeed to get any 
sound principles of credit accepted by 
our customers—what he has done fnm 
that period down to the present time, 
when I think it is recognized that the 
credit department of this bank leads 
that of any other bank ln North 
America, is the great accomplishment 
that stands to Mr. Ireland's credit.”

Sir John Alrd. In the course of his re
marks, said that he thought the manag
ers, particularly the younger ones, were 
under a great debt of gratitude to Mr. 
Ireland for the painstaking way In- which 
he dealt with tho question of granting 
credits.
tens and telegrams from all over the 
service, which were unanimous ln ex
pressing regret that Mr. Ireland was 
severing hls connection with the bsnk.

108110K..* "25

r *24
186 194 Cash Prices.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 31.214: No. 3 C.W., 
81.204; extra No. I feed, 31.194; No. 1 
feed, 91.194; No. 2 feed, 31.184 : track, 
81.164. I 

Barley—No.
W„ 11.634; re
track, 81,634.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $4.46; No. 2 C.W., 
14.42; No. 8 C.W., 83.86; condemned, 
88.40; track, 84.46.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., 82.».

... 66 65
97 96 •1The high ofilcera of the bank standard sale».81t

.. 82NSW YORK STOCKS.Joining Market Shows a Disposi
tion to Speculate in Gold 

Issues.

Sales.
8,000
4,000
6.600

80 Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atlas ............. 27 ... 26 ...
Dome Ex... 114... 204 ...
Dome Lake. 84 ... «4 ...
Holly Con..6.80 6.86 6.60 6.66
Kirk. Lake.. 44 ... 48 ... 3,000
McIntyre ... 184 187 184 187 8,760
Newray M.. 74 .............  ... 1.000
P. Crown... 26 ............................. 6,000
tichumachar. 1»4................ ... 3,000
Teck.Hughes 124 .............................. * 3.600
V. N. T.........  184 .............................. 2,000
W. D. Con.. 7 ... .... ... 1,000
West Tree.. 84 ... ... ... 1.000

Silver—
Adanac .... 84 ... ». ...
Beaver ...... 404 414 404 41
Gifford .1... 14 ... .
Hargraves.., 34 ...
McKln. Dar. *47 ...
Min, Corp. .180 ...
Nip!»............ *10.80 ...
Pet. Lake... 14 144 14 * 144 18,600
Tlmlik............. 35 4 ............................. 8,300
Trethewey... 33 83 4 33 33 4 8,300

Oil and Gas-
Petrol Oil... 10:. ... . „ ... s~ 9.100
Rockwood OH. 34 ... ••• •*. 3,000

3 C.W., 31.814; No. 4 C. 
Jected. 11.674; feed, 81.674;do. p 

Spanish
do. preferred .........

Steel of Canada com.
do. preferred 

Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...
Twin Otty com............
Western Canada Flour.... 136 
Winn 

Ban
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton ,....
Imperial ...........
Merchants ...
Molson* ............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia .
Royal ............
Standard ....
Toronto ......
Union ..............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment . 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie .......
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian .
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.e. paid...
Tor. Gen. Truste ...
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust 

Bonde—
Canada Bread ....
Canada 8. S. Lines.
Can, Locomotive ..
Dominion Cannere 
Electric Develop. .
Penmans .....................
Porto Rico Rye. ..
Prov. of Ontario .
Quebec L., H. 4. F.
Rio Janeiro, 1st
Sterling Coal ............
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1926 ..........
War Loan, 1932 ..........
War Loan. 1887 .........
Victory Loan, 1932 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1983 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..

.. 60A. L. Hudson and Co. report fluctua
tions on tne New York 8took Exchange 
yesterday, with .total sales as follows:

Op. High Low Close Sale» 
Allia-C............... 3o% 3«4 364 364 1,100

èÔO
1,500 

1,900

96 96
114( -S ROYAL PAIR 

WILL VISIT BRAZIL
78 760
96

Ag. Chcm. .. M>4..............................
Beet Sugar. .99 ...............................
Bosch M. ...1174 118 1164 116
Am. Can ... 394 394 384 384 
Car & Fdy. .1384 1864 1384 1334 
Cotton Oil .. 4f4 4414 444 444 
Hide ft L... I84 ... **•

do.. pf. ... 92 92 91 4 91 4
In. Corp. ... 84 84 834 834
A. Linseed.. 834 834 824 824
Am, Loco. .. „„
Smelt. & R.. 60 
Steel Fdy. .. 38 
Sum. Too. ..87 
Am. T. & T. 934 984 94 94
Am. Wool. ..97 97 964 964
Am. Zinc ... 15 15 144 144
Anaconda .. 67 4 574 57 67
Atchison ... SO 604 80 80
A. Q. & W.I..162 ..............................
B. Loco. ...113 11341114 1114 24,300
B. & Ohio... 33 4 88 4 82 32',* 1,700
B. Steel ”B” 894 89 4 874 87 4 4.700
B. R. T.......... 18 11 114 114
Burns Bros. .1104 •• •
Butte & Su.. 224 ..............................
Cal. Petrol.. 30 30 294 364
Can. Pac. . .114 1144 1184 UÎ4 1.100

xd$2.60

.. <4 
.. 61

48McINTYRE SELLS HIGHER 488V
35 33Dune 1.—King Albert and 

fceth of Belgium will sail 
lepte-miber 1 on board the 
dreadnought’ Sao Paulo, 
accompanied by the Bra- 

kr at Brussels, Senhor de 
[ira. Crown Prince Lec- 
paln In Belgium.

700Monday's rally Jn the local mining 
market did not show much result yes
terday in the way of increased business, 
but prices maintained a good undertone 
and the market ■ easily cared for any 
speculative selling. Hollingcr was*Mn 
good demand at tne opening and sold up 
to $5.67. McIntyre was also wanted wltn 

, a firm bid of $1.88 at the close with no 
offering. Dome Extension was stronger 
and Dome was firm without transactions. 
The only weak spot in the golds was 
Atlas, which sold down from 27 to 25. 
The all vers were only steady ln most 
instances.

tpeg Railway 24 30 BOARD OF TRADE600
200 189 187300 1884......... 200

......... 1924

.........  196

......... 190

800Sir .I0d- Manltoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William!. 
No. 1 northern, $3.15.
No. 2 northern, $8.12.
No. 3 northern, $3.08.

Manitoba Date (!h Store Ft. William.) 
No. 2 C.W., II.214.
No. 8 C.W., $1.204.
Extra No. 1 feed, $1.194.
No. 1 feed, $1.194.
No. 2 feed, $1.184-

Manitoba Barley (in Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.VM> «1414.No. 4 C.W7, $1.82/4.
Rejected, $1.674.
Feed, $1.674.

American Corn (Track Toronto, 
Shipment.)

No. 3 yellow, $2.40, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.)
No. 8 white, nominal.

Ontario .Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot; $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car tote, $1.92 to $1.93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.m.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $8.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside). 
Malting, $1.87 to $1.89.
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

Outside),

192834 82 
964 94 4 94 

69 4 69 
884 39 

87 87 88 88

400 Wm.A.LEE&S0N194 8,000 
2,800 

...X^I.OOO 
M.OOO

6,10096
900804

394 191 13»300 .... 210 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones; Main 692 and Park. 667.

1,200EL PRESIDES 
f CABINET COUNCIL

266300 40280 *Sir Edmund said: 900 200
200 214 201,200 .... 180 186Peterson Lake was up a 

fraction and Trethewey and Tlmlskamlng 
were Stronger. The price of silver made 
a new low at 994. and this had some 
effect upon sentiment. The prevailing 
impression seems to be that the day of 
the gold stocks Is fast approaching, and 
while this does not mean that silvers 
will be altogether neglected, it implies 
that more speculative and Investment 
attention will be given to the producers 
of the yellow metal.

000 166 1584e 1.—President Deechanel 
^today’s meeting of the 
ifhlsters. He thanked the 
the government for their , 
of sympathy on the 

s recent accident, 
tlllerand again assured the 
the devotion of the gov- 

id said that its members 
ftlre country had learned 
at M. Deschanel Intended 
everal weeks.

200
.. 1424 140 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 1175

TO.500 Members Standard Stock Exchange.146 Prompt300or.. MINING SECURITIES1134200 •Od* lot.
Silver, 994c.
Total sales. 8fcl78.
Ex. d.—Mining Corp, l»4e.

145 • 142300 Write for Market Letter.- 
(tonfederauuu Life tiumuug, iiiitiJ.VtU.Ip 126

206
700Cen. Lea. .. 664 «64 644 «*4

C. Motor ...130 130 127 128 4 8,300
C. & Ohio... 634 634 684 634 700
C.M. & S.P.. 324 334 824 334 1,600

do., pf. ... 51 t>2 BOV* 50',* 1,200
C„ R.I. & P. 38 4 38 4 36 4 37 4 47,400
C. Copper.,. 824 32% 324 32
Corn Pr. ... 93 934 914 924 4,800
Cni. Steel ..130 4 133 4 130 131 7,700
Cane Sugar.. 4» 494 484 484 3.200
D. Mines ... 94.............................. 100
Erie ................  124 124 124 124 2.300

do., of. ... 194 204 194 20
F. Playrrs .. 73'4..............................
Gen. Elec. . .144 .............................. ........
G. Motors .. 27 4 27 4 26 4 264 7,600
Goodrich ... «54 654 61 64 400
Great N„ pf. 734 74 4 734 74
G. N.O. ctf... 36 36 ‘354
H. Motors .. 164 ... ..................
Illinois C. .. 844 844 84 84
In. Copper... 52'4 53 524 68 1,400
lilt. Nickel.. 184 .184 174 174 1,700
Int. Paper ... 70 4 70 4 70 70 3,200
K. City Sou.. 16 .............................. 500
Key. Tire».. 274 274 264 264 2,000
Ken. Cop. .. 274 274 274 274
Lehigh V. .. 484 '434 43 ! 434 
Lack. Steel-. 70 4 70 4 69 63
Loews ............ 294 294 294 294 800
„U. Motors ..224 ..............................
Mer. Mar. .. 30 30 29 4 29 4 900

do., pf. ... 84 84 83 834 1,000
M. Petrol. ..1744 1754 1714 171'4 7,800
Miami Cop.. • 80% » » » »...............
Mid. Steel .. 424 424 424 424
Mis. Pac. ... 264 26 25 2o4.
Nat. Lead... 76 78 75 4 7 5 4
Air Brake ». 99%..............................
N. Y. Cen .. 714 714 704 704 1,700
N.Y., N.ti.H. 804 314 «0 304 12,800
N. Pacific .. 74>4 744 744 711*
Ohio Gas ... 384 884 374 2,300
P.-A. Pet. ..1014 1024 1004 1014 .....
Pen. R.Il. . .. 39 4 40 39 4 40 1,200
Plerce-À. ■.. 49 4 49 4 4 8 4 48 4 8,700
Pierce Oil .. 164 164 IJjH 164
P. Rtt. Car.. 884 984 97
Steel Springs 9*4............................ ..
Ray Cons. .. 174 174 174 174
Reading .... 83 4 84 4 834 834 9,400
Rep. Steel .. 894 90% 974 8i% 8,200
R. Dutch 
Sinclair Oil.. 32
S. Pacific .. 94

160
BuB»—1, 860 lbs,, at $10; 1, 1080 lbs., 

at $11.60; 2, 810 fbu., ivt *10; 1. WOO lus,, 
at *13.60.

Steer# and heifers—1. 39M i'b»., at *0.
Milkers and spnngeie—i at *13150, 1 

at $ 174.00, 1 nt tlaU.o'U, I at ItiM.oV, 1 at 
$94.30, 1 at >bv..,u. i ul >Vla,-U.

Cow#—1, 9,0 ùis., at $8.50; i, 550 lbs., 
lit *5; 1, 1260 I'b#., at $11.W; 1, ;i; i lu»., 
at $o; 2, 10110 I'be.. at $10.

J. ti. Shields A So.ii report the fol
lowing bales:

Butchers—4 , 530 lbs,, at $lo.
1010 libs.,

160
... 306
V.: lib

UNLISTED STOCKS.
134Monky and Exchange BidAsked.

• 774 
. 1174

King’s Printer 
is Officially Sanctioned

76%Abitibi Power (a) own. 
Brompton common ....
Black Lake com..............

do. Income bonds 
Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Mach, com.........

■ do. preferred ................
Dorn. Fds. * Steel com.

do. preferred ..............
Dominion GHaee ............
Dom, P. a Trans com

do. preferred ............
Elk Basin Petroleum. 
King Edward Hotel .. 
Maedonald Co., A. ...

*D™ do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. * P.... 

a-*. North Star Oil com...
do. preferred .............

is* Prod. A Refln. com...
,ue do. preferred ................

Steel & Rad. com.........
do. preferred ............
do. bond# .. *..............

Volcanic Gas A Oil... 
Western Assur. com.. 

fa)—New etock.

600 - Jti 117Z Paris, June 1.—Price# were firm 
the Bourse loduj Three per cent, 
rentra 59 francs 30 centimes. exchange 
on 1-onclon 50 francs 52 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan S7 fiaiics 90 centimes. Tho 
dollar was uiiulod at 12 flams 964 
times.

79% 164on
93 3545Ho displayed a sheaf of let- ... 94 

— 91 
... 90

60 6.1
pne 1.—The appointment ot 
khe, King's printer, to the 
Joint parliamentary Hb- 

iriven official sanction this 
fen an order-ln-councll was 
orizlng the transfer. It Is 
inpossible to ascertain de- 
t Is the Intention of the 

I to continue the office of 
If not, the highest 

ihe bureau will be tha* of 
nt of public printing.

29 26
891.200 88 I j834cvn- 1,500 36
90 64 Cows—1, al $ 1 Lull; 2, 989

I'b#.. at $11.50; 1, 1010 lbs., ul $10; «1, 800 
1 lbs., at $«; 1, lO'l'O Jibe,, al *j.,

Bulls—l, 640 lbs., at $11; 
at $11.6f>; 1, law ibs., al $lu.

Small stuff—3 gneep, 2uii lb»., at $12( 
2 eimuu, 290 ibs,, at *u; ï lamiui, at $23; 
11 calves, 1770 Ibi,.. ul *1,2, 1 calf, 330 
1 us., at * 13,uU.

McDonald A Mulligan sold:
Butcher#—ii, 1U* «us., at *15.30; 4, 972 

ibs., at $10; 2, ul,. Am., at $1 1, 2, 666 Jib#., 
at flu.7s; -, 780 lbs., at $.1; 1. sao lus, 
at *10; 2. 780 iba., at $12„.o; 2, 175 libs., 
at *13.50.

Cows—3, 1160 His., at *18.23; 1. 1280 it»., 
at $12.75; 1, i 130 jus,, at $12; 1 
at $12.uo; L IVIO it**,, — 
ibs., a: stii.iiu, J, lue tbs.,

Bubs—1, luuO 
at $9.50.

67 62 704 704 No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $2.20 to *2.25.
Manitoba Flour (In Cotton Bag#.. 

Government etandard, $14.85, Toiont), 
Ontario Flour (In Jut* Bags. Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard, $13.25, nominal. 

Montreal; nominal. Toronto 
Mlllfeed (Car Lo.e, Del.vered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $52: shorts, per ton, $61, 

good feed flour, per bag, $8.76 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $30 to $31; mixed, per 
ton, $26.

Straw (Treek, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $16 to $17.

Farmers’. Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 8, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feel, nomlntl. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothlny, mixed and clover, 

nominal.
Straw—Bundled and looee, nominal.

Glazebrook & Cronv n report exchange 
rates a.s follows:

Buyeis.
N..Y. fds. ... 12%
Mont fds.,. par.

• Ster. dem.. 441,50 
Cable ti.... 442.50 

Rate# In New Vork: 
sterling.

MORE ACTIVITY 
IN PAPER STOCKS

72 . 964 f, »"
V 61600 80 62 I, 19441 l'bs.,Sellers. Counter. 

124 
par.
442.50
443.50 

3924

85% 200 76 .71 60. 68200 89 99 95700 i4 to 4 97 994
•964 96 76 70:er. 92% 924 2627demand 96 I81
99 9S 6«4

.6.00Howard Smith, With Upturn 
of Five Points, Chief Fea- 

~ ture at Montreal.

96 98 6.00700NEW PULP MERGER
MEANS BIG EXPENDITURE

Asks Permission 
|o Restore Martial Law

994 3.40.3.50xd4
iiioo

894 884
. 101 1112I

ItI
100 . 66Ottawa. June 1.—An expenditure of 

130,000,000 is to be made In dcvelopiiig 
the pulp and paper Industry in the 
Gatineau Valley a# a result of the mer- 

I ger by which the properties of W. C.
1 Bd wards & Company, Gllmour & 
i Huglwon, the Klpawa Company, Limited, 

and the Ticonderoga Pulp and Paper 
Company are linked up under the own- 

I eiwhlp of the Rlordon Pulp and Paper 
Company. It is stated that the com
pany. which ’takes over these holdings 
will be known as the Gatineau Company. 
Limited, and will be a subsidiary of the 

i Rfordon Company. A pulp and paper 
I mill, according to present plans, will be 

erected cither at Cascades or Chelsea,
1 for .the primary purpose of manufactur

ing pulp.

I2#0 Ida., 
ai *jn.,1, joOJ

Ul *,..|0.
«us., ul $12.lu, I, «60 ibs..

Montreal!\)une 1.—Today's market on 

the local stock exchange was practically 
a paper market, with Abltlbt furnishing 
about one-third of the total turnover. 
Howard Smith was the feature of the 
day, gaining five points, at a new high 
of 135. Brompton was erratic, selling 
as low ns 1134. and rising to 117, clos
ing 24 points up, at 1104. Laurentlde 
was steady and gained a point, Spanish 
preferred and Wayagamack were sub
stantially lower at the end of the day, 
and Spanish common showed a fraction
al gain.

Converters was the only cotton stock 
to show strength, the Issue running up 
to 74 In the morning, and having a sub
sequent reaction to 72. Brazilian was 
peak, closing 14 points down, at 454. 
The steels were weak. Dominion drop
ping two points, at 624. and Steel of 
Canada losing n fraction, at 774. Total 
trading; I-lstcd. 23.963; bonds, $13.900.

June 1.—Premier Venl- 
bnday asked permission of 
r of deputies to restore 
I. declaring this would be 
by of avoiding bloodshed 
c tactics of the opposition, 
ntch to The London Times 
is. Martial law thus will 
bree again Tuesday. îw

76TORONTO SALES.
76... 80 

.. 164 14Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 47% 47 4 46 46 4 1,100
Bell Tel, ....104 
Cement
City Dairy .. 60 ..............................
Con. Gag ...1404 1404 140 140
Can. 6, S.... 734 ............... '.

do. prof. ... 83 ..................
Cannere pr.. 86 ..................
Can. Bread.. 28 ..................
F. N. Burt.. 92 ..................
Mackay ..........
do. pref. ... 66 4 ..

Maple Leaf..1394 160 159 169
N. S. Steel.-. 62 ..............................
N. S. Car ... 44..............................
Pac. Burt .. 34 ..............................
Porto Rloo .. 36 ..............................
Rlordon .........195 195 194 194
Steel Can. pr. 954 ..............................
Steed Corp.... 64 4 64 4 64 64
Russell pr... 82 
Span. R. pr.,134 
Toronto Ry... *14 

Banks—
Dominion ...1994 
Hamilton ...1924 -- •
Imperial ....194 ... .
Standard ... 216 

War Bonds- 
1925 ..
1931

600 I
700 J6,800 28 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, June 1.—Cattle receipts tor 
today’# market amounted to 26 oar# of 
stock. The cattle offered were all of 
common quality, eel Ling for $12 per 
hundred or under. Price* were steady 
with those paid yesterday.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, June 1.—Receipts, 263 rattle. 
397 hogs and 2 sheep. The mark*: wo# 
generally quiet. Bulk of offe/iu*. con
sisted of medium to common grade* of 
stacker cattle, which were being ab
sorbed under a light Inquiry.

Handful of choice steers changed hand# 
at $17, and good quality femal.-.i, *12 to 

Light receipts, coupled with a dis- f! 'Itr',er? A,vl heifers, from
position to ..old tne bulk of the re- ii'0 r°, end *®w ««il qu tilty from 
cuipt.i over till today, served to coneti • ,. . .
lute a very quiet market at the yards <aJ colve*_ and hogs were selling at 
yesterday. What cattle were sold went y,,l*lerday » close.

18.30 olll ai lradically unchanged price# frdm ---------
19.06 Monday'# high prices. The general con- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

seruius of opinion Is that Monday’s trad
ing. whim it was not, ot course, on a big I '’’hicsgo. June 1:—rattle -R. eoipt*
scale, marked some of the best prices ; 7000; beef stews, 15c to 60c higher l'or.

„ ____ of the year. Cattle are selling very high yearling» *14.30: best h»*vv lt.< th.
Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow - 1 anci there is little to indicate that many , „tock 2»e higner- good D’ ime henvv

ing closing quotations: . j .fall-fed rattle remain in the hand, cows s.ooo'm $11.50 good hrifo£
^3 assmne tiLTw'e aVin Zd $12'60: *nd he*vy bulla, weak;

24 I mmZratifty llgh? receipt»4 "Togdhfn, ^‘le light butchers are fully e.eady.
3)* with a steady market so far as one oau ÎV1!,1,1 ***’ al **1 ■ bulk bolognas, $8 to

74 Judge. . , $8.2u ; calves, mostly nOc higher, with
1 1-16 I,. he*imal! stuff there was Uttle doing I l°P 518 »nd bulk. *13 to $14. ,0.

34 and no particular changes c$f note. Re- Bogs—Receipts 36.000^ mostly 25c low-
. if, ceipts were light with hogs presumably er than yesterday’s average. Light heavy
31 steady on the basis of $19 25. f.o.b. and neglected; top 114.60; hulk fig ,0 to

$20.25, fed and watered, with the packers $14.60; pigs steady; bulk. $11.50 to 712.60, 
i„ bidding 50 cents lower for the balance Mieep—Receipts 13,000. Shorn Jamba

2% et the week A representative for one of steady to 26c lower. Beat apr. -« lambs,
the big firms «aid that he had been of- steauv. 10 26c higher .nicer « nedy;-
fered hls hog» on the leris of $18.76 beet shorn lambs, $17: hulk. $: 1 1 . 517;

had declined to cloae with the choler ,pr|ng iambs, -17.75. bulk, 113 to
$17.50; . top ewes, $10.50.

100 644 3 CHICAGO MARKETS.6
21 A. L. Hudson A Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

36'
40

6 Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

BOARD GOES WEST. 36
2»

73 fcyCanadian1.—(By 
|e board of railway com- 
kviH leave for the west, to 
b already announced, on

June ■CATTLE TRADE LIGHT; 
PRICES HOLD STEADY

Bulk of Offerings Held Over for 
Today.

73 4 73% 73 .13 204July ... 2004 205 4 200 4 
Sept .. 1 190 19*4 1»0

Corn—
July ... .166 178 4 166
Sept. ... 164 1594 164

Oats—
July . 894 924 394
Sept. ... 76 784 76

Pork—
July ... 34.00 34.00 88.66
Sept. ... 35.00 35.20 84.85

Lard—
July . . 20.90 20.97 20.82
Sept. .. 21.77 21.87 21.70

Ribs—
July ... 18.15 ,18.17 18.15
Sept. ... 18.90 18.95 18.86

200
50 1924

1724
1684

97 , 700 au400( 50700 1654
1554

:
76 tUNITED FARMER CO.

TO INCREASE CAPITAL
1

50
‘"m'iiS’li, m

4 944 924 934 11.600

68492 ICUSTOMS RECEIPT®.
ne 1.—(Special.)—The cue-
le m^ntthheo,X1y.h,r« Æn.M,,cdF4r«uri^*»

$22,075.88. In May. 1»»; f I ending June J9. endeavor to raise the 
were $40.461.62. while l*»1 flubscrlbed capital from $250,000 to $1,000,^
totaled *62 687.36. °S° by tssuJng (or subscription 30.00®
totaled $6t,osi.ee. _ shares at par value of *25 each. ”

The company began operation in 1914,
L it sales that year amounting to $213.- 

000 l-asl year the sales reached a total 
of $8.500.1100. while those for the first 
four months warrant the belief that the 
total for the current year will donble 
that of 1919. A dividend of 7 per cent 
lias been deduced each year since the 
Minpeny was incorporated.

36 Vu»78
'xdla 27 34.15 ;

35.15 I

21 .10
21.90

34.00
35.20 I

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Sfudebîfk^r 67 ^ 674 «44 654 27.700

-----------  I Tell. Cop. .. 104 104 10 10 „ 800
Montreal, June 1.—There was no im- Texas Co. .. 474 47 4 46 4 464 7.80

provement in the cash grain oats mar-, To-\as Pac... 41 t- B * »•
ket today, .which was quiet. Market for, Tob. Prod... 68 «54 6, « 684 .
all lines of mill-feed is strong owing to 1144 1134 U44 1 500eearvlty of supplie*. A steady feeling I Unlon P»c...ll4 114% 1134 U44^bwv
is repot led I11 the egg market. D 70 7jL tct* 16.900Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $1.38; i.?' e’L 8394 gett 1 eon
Canadian western, No. 3, $1.33. U S' A,co " 13-* *-* 1

Flour—New standard grade, $14.86 to 1T s p, «37,4 644 *8 63 2.•en
$15 05. U Fruit .900 ... "..i

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs.. $u.50 to $5.60. | T- s Rub. 94^ 91*4 934 934 3.600
Bran—$54.25. uis! Steel .. 924 924 914 914 31.700:
Shorts—$61.35. xd$1.25
liay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $31 to jo, pf. ...10*4 1074 10«4 1074 700

$32. Utah Cop. .. 694 ..................
Cheese—Finest easterns, 294c. Wabash “A” 24 24 4 2 * 2<4 ........
Butter—Choicest creamery. 55c to 66c. I western Md. 94 94 94 94 1,200
Eggs—Fresh, 55c. We«t’house .. 49 49 **4 ........
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $5.76 to : Wllly*-0. ... 1*4 1174 174 1*4 4.700

$6 25. ,,rll«or Co. .. «6F, MV 6"4 6.3
I Wor. Pump.. 6«4 8«% 65 65 1.300

82
16

20.97
21.87 1T 118.17
18.96

26
»

NEAPPLES il
NEW YORK CURB.

$2.600
$300

85.. 954 954 96
. . 924 .. ™ î:

BLES— 
)N IONS. I

Bid.20ft MONTREAL SALBB. 133 CHURCH STREET, 
Main 2877—6236,

.. 32
. 234

Allied OU .........................
Anglo-American .............
Boone Oil ......... .................

Bales Boston A Mon Una ....
62 Canada Copper ..................

. „ Cunt. Motors ....................
7,88o Dominion OH ....................

78 Divide Extension ...........
1,180 Dig Basin Pete..................
2,IoU Eureka Croesus .............

110 Federal OH ................
.JO Farrell Coal .......................
!®0 Genera! Asphalt ..............
?” Olenrock Oil .................. •
“0 Gold Zone ............................

Hecla Mining .....................
Heyden Chemical .....

j Uvlngston OH ...................
?” Radio ......................................

.I” Inter. Petroleum ............

*91 Island Oil ..............................
Merritt Oil .........................
Marland Refining .........
Midwest Refining .........

1 usa Mother Lode .......................
'*£* ' New Mother Lode 

1.910 North American Pulp

! Philip Morris ....................
i *6* 1 Perfection Tire ...
, Produce A Refiner»
‘rn Ray Hercules ...........

' Ryan Pete ..................
Submarine Boat ...

lin Silver King ..............
25 Simms Pete ..............

*25 Skelly OU ..................
Salt Creek Producers ..... 86

NEW YORK CURB. 34SuppUed by Heron & Ce.
Op. High Low Cloae 

. .lOi 4 lOvij 10«4 10$4 
AU. Sugar . 92 4 98 4 92 4 88 4
Abltihl ........ 714 71 704 764

104 104 4 104 104 4
474 48 464 464

- 1134 1164
65 664 « «64
924 ..............................
614..............................

173New York, June 1.—Trading during 
most of the session on the curb today 
was quiet . The undertone of the maps 
ket was comparatively steady until the 
afternoon, when call money went to 10 
Per cent. Some selling then developed, 
which was very easily absorbed. Tho 
close was irregular.

General Asphalt closed al 67 4. off 4. 
Retail randy was fractionally lower at 
■15V,.

1 1-16Ames, pf.son 300
104 I
3dBell Tel.

Brazilian
Brompton ...114 117
Can. (Jem.

do., pf.
Can. Car 

do., pf. ... 98 
Can. 8. S.

do., pf. .
Converters
C. Cotton.. 

do., pf. .
Can. G.E. .
Detroit ......... 103
Dom. Iron
D. Bridge 
D Textile 
H. Smith
Lyall .................. 58 4 60
Laurentlde ..100 
Mont. Power 844 $5 844 844
Na. Brew ..4 9 52 484 514
Ont. Steel .. 67L 574 674 «74
Quebec ........... 25 4 254 244 24
Rlordon ..........1904 195 190 193
S. River .... 944 954 94 

do., pf. ...134 134 183 133
Steel .................. 77 4 77 4 77 77

do., pf. ... 944 ..........................
Shawlnlgan ..1064 10«4 10* 106
Tucketts .... 60 
Wayagamack 109 1104 108 108

s74
13--4e.MX Ïn rHt 

Mfc-AN 

a, *nrAE
(£arp

<t>IAR
It. HOLblNtr

nrsowN

*‘s
29 ■v:

EGG MARKETS. 684
2»Z f.o.b., but

olfer end was out for « $18.76 f.o.b. 
rate Even et thl«. he said, they were 
not overly anxious for them.

68 4Total sales for day 619.000 shares. 24Submarino Boat dipped to 12%. 
tit* eels was steady n round 1:;4* Cer 
Iduhting moved up to 3.

Sims Petrolmeum was n feature among 
tho oils, tills issue training more than 
two points on good buying. Simms 
rloNpfi hi the top. Salt Creek moved 
narrowly at 3<> Merritt Oil was easier. 
A brief .spurt occurred ln Victoria which 
.sold up to tty. Allied Oil came in for 
sdme selling, probably based on tho re- 
een-t annual report, which carried the 
stock down to 31 cents. Pcnnok wajg 
«tr ^ngor. SU oily ,Oil gnined fractionally. 
Ryan Petroleum, while active, moved 
around 3Rg.

The mining shares were comparatively
dull.

71 '714 71 '714
70^ <6 704 il

94 ...............................

Ottawa. June 1.—The egg market con
tinues firm and as high as 6uc, f.o.b., is 
reported to hove been paid at Ontario 
country points for current receipts. Gov
ernment inspected extras are being of
fered 57c. f.o.b., with 55c, f.o.b.. bill 
for firsts. The situation is puzzling op
erators a little at the present time. 
Storages are reported short, and good 
stock may be scarce. Some Canadians 
are reported buying in Chicago for fall 
delivery.

Toronto steady; specials. Jobbing. 5Sc; 
extras. 55c to 56c : firsts, 63c to 54c; sec
onds, 48c.

18LIVERPOOL CLOSING. <4 ' >'4
Î1*!

364
480 The. United Farmers' Co-Operative 

64 sold:

6 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Liverpool. June 1.—Beef, extra India
meips, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal. 
Haras, short cut. 14 to 16 lbe.. 18ls. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 ibs,, 
184e 6d: short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 187s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 212s: long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 302s: long 

I clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 202s: 
I short clear backs, HHs; shoulders, square 

11 to 13 lbs., 150s; New Y'ork shoulders, 
134# 6d.

iu&rd—Prime western in tierces, 158s 
6d.
6d: American refined, palls, 156s 6d. 

Turpentine—Spirts. 196s.
Rosin—Common, 65e 6d 
Petroleum—Refined. 2s lHd.

No. 2. 2s 24d.

4 GENERAL SALES.79 24 uffalo. NY.-June 1.—Gat'le re- 
ridsv and Tuesday. 1.723; mtiv«, 

■■ Ul:
*.East 

ceip's
St-tini! w Shipping else.». $ to 

.. ... , . „„ buicher- *|T..»0 to $12.73; yearlings 511 to
Butcher»—Î. 185 the at T1«: L 1420 •,14; hclfe t. 88.50 to $11.50: sow $1 35

4 s Tbs., at $16, 1. 6JO lb#., at $16; 6. 10-70 be.. ,, *i-| bulla $7 to $10.30; fresh row*5^v.«rÆ-.T,ï®?se: HÈr&LrL ....
64 at $14.50: 2. 960 tie at >14.60; 1, 930 lower, |6 lo $15.60.
.*'■» î Ibs.. at $J4j L 890 lbs., at $13.50: 1, 860 Hogs, receipts 14,400 (two days), 20c v> 
"*'* 510 lh*" at *12.50. 75c lower Heavy, $15.2» to *15.35:

Cchvs—1. 1070 tbs., at *13.50; 1. 1100 mlxed and yoikers, $15.40 to *15.45; 
24 tbs., at *13; 1, 1040 lbs., at $13: 1, 1270; llght yorkers, «13:60 to «14.60; pigs. «13.2$
|% tbs., at $12.61): 1, 1030 Ibs., at *12: 1. 1200 to *13.50; roughs, $12 to $12.25; (Hags, $T
4 Ibs.. at $11.50; 1, 1070 Ibs., at $11.60; 1, „ ,3.

34 I 1123 'bs.. at *11. _________________ s

7* 35 4
. . . 44II

644 «4 4 «4 *24 «96 16154
ISO 130 1284 12*4
1304 139 130 135

684 «0
101 994 101

4«73 1 145You Berner
NOT avUMN

9 ro day dear

4 At LOEVIJEAffl#»
iiLFiseHN^/

75 ! 6560
«

. 64
34
5

8 24CAUSE OF OIL PRODUCTS 
ADVANCE 7495RELEASED LABOR

MAY HELP THE MINES
4£7® /£-1 34110

rr •x.. 124
........ 14
L... is

Bulls—1. 1410 the. at *12.50: 1 1370
14 1 tbs., at $12: 1, lUOO 'bs.. at $11.50; 1. 

188$ 11140 lbs., at $10j 1, 1070 lbs., at $10.
104 Lambs—Springers, $30 per cm.; j ear-

Ungs, *M to «U.

13 BUY MANITOBA'S BONDSWashington. June 1. — Recent ad
vance a in the price of gasoline and 
other petroleum products were ascrib
ed more to varying conditions of sup
ply and demand ln the light of empha
sized and pessimistic statements as to 
the future supply than to a combina
tion ln restraint of trade by the federal 
trade commission tonight in a report' 

,lo coogreea.

110War keroeen

It was reported on the Standard Ex
change yesterday that a considerable 
nemfoer of employes of the Algoma 
Steel Co., at the '‘Soo,’’ had been re- 

to business

Winnipeg, June 1. — Hon. SMgmed 
Brown, proarlnctal treasurer, rry«Aq. a. 

Sheep—toe. $9.80 to $10.50; bucks sale today of <me million dollar^ wiortl*
Calves—Choice, ,13.60 to g^d^nS0«V,t,o^,2ra#dlU1T'' r3 t0 $Ui C0”-1 ,he^°

e. Zcayman 4 fient report thees soles announced as U.M, ttnlt*» tPates
j fundi. % * Z

104W. L. MCKINNON DEAN H. PETTE8

1$X-5S W. 1. McKINNON & CO. Sweets of America 14
PRICE OP SILVER. .111-1«Toe. Divide ..........—

Ton. gxlenaUm ... *•
United Pictures.........
C. 8. Steamship* .... 
United ProTVàhsrtn 
White OU ODS» ____

5 leased owing
These men it Is thought will remain ln 
the north country and supply part of 
die shortage now experienced In (he 
muittis camps, especially Porcupine.

conditions. 14'*■ London, June L—1 
ounce.

New York. June L—Bss. stiver, W4e 
per ounce.

•User, 59%d per 1t 2Government and Municipal 
Debenture*

36 KllB Street West.
SlDKFf ,

3«Afry
24 . $%
VJk a 

13kr '234\ I •«*•
among others:

• z

t*

HOW TO INVEST $100
And upwards—Buy glutted*» Firm Mort- 
ga#* (told Bonds (hat will nei you from 
74% to ’»%. seoured by over ( lu 1 ot 
the easels ot a big company In Its lln 
accompanied by 26% slock BpNUtf. 1’ros- 
pc.ro uis and ru.pl d I y growing bustnew. 
Steadily Increased earning.- Esulmaitcd 
earnings for tills year over 40 -times bond 
Internet required. Substantial dividends 
Indicated on Common Stock.

Call or write for Circular.
TAN N KB, GATES ft CO.
Investment I nderwrltrn.

301 Dominion Bank Bldg. Tel. Adel. I860

Opportunity .

»THE man with funds for :
I lucrative invei tment 

should not overlook the 
mining, oils and industrial 
issues of merit, especially at 
•ruling low quotations.
My M^et Despatch, issued 
weekly, is carefully compiled 
and contains up - to - the • 
minute information. 
Statistical Department has 
special reports on all issues, 
which should guide you in 
making a good selection.

My

FREE UPON REQUEST

UAWMwmc
Standard Slock Exchange Sr J

> Wills (Mdfi.. • * - 90 da y St. ^ 
Toronto.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I
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Simpson’s Summer Hoursifs?il

u ‘ I

Telephone 
Main 7841

Market
Phone Adel. 6100

H ;abp IS n1 1 hi am H During June, July and August, 8:30 to 5:3o daily, 
except Saturday, when the closing hour is l p.m. nÔ 
noon delivery on Saturday.

H r.'k § 1I ; I.

"i’t \

si
Mens $45.00 Suits Are Down to $35.00 Today!' I

Kjjf

Ifi
‘I’ l l, i
1|| 
m p|

*sr

Ki

HIrrr Styles for Men and 
Young Men

There’s no question about the quality 
of the suits, and there*s no question 
about the big saving. It is indeed an of
fering too important to miss.

t

An English Boys’ $21.50 to $25.00 
“Straw” $4.00 Suits Reduced to $17.65

Regularly $21.50 to $25.00. Sizes 30 to 35

85 suits only in this lot of broken lines and 
odd ÿes left over from our regular season's sell-. 
ing. Pleasing shades in brown herringbone and 
novelty mixed tweeds, gray and fawn checks, 
olive mixtures and fancy stripes, in domestic and 
imported tweeds and cheviot finishes.

Discusses
Page Boy

i
cam

TOGO Hi<

All-Wool tweeds in rich shades of brown 
and gray—also imported English pick-and- 
pick worsteds in plain grays.

Single-breasted, 2 and 3-button, semi and 
form-fiting sacques—medium height vests, 
and well proportioned trousers, wool body 
linings. Sizes 35 to 42. On sale this

V Ottawa, June 
Press.)—The hi 
a quantity of mi 
nesa and adjou 
Friday a-neinoi
considerable d.i
tion of reuuct.o 
of commons. x 
brought up tne 
lOS hours of thi 
aa pages In t 

v atartled membvi 
deretood that, f 
session, some of 
h*d not been ti 
Rhodes repl.ed 
boys were cent 
admitted t:iat i 
the .present sys 

The seiv.ee In 
ventages, 
employed by a 
flve thousand < 
Other 'had risen 

Speaker G 
To this Mr. 

the argument 
etltutions was i 
Fifty years ago 
tpon Very differ 
that boys of 12 
not be at work 

o-uld be In thi 
nounced he 1 

that In future « 
be sent home i 
time as that i 
work satlsfactoi 
bers.”

Discussion fo: 
reading of the ' 
for sick and d 

H. H. Steve ni 
asked that the 
year for exhau 
lions. The bill 
the committee 
third reading. ' 

(Continued i

I

V.

ti’
■■

<• Double and single-breasted 
waistline and novelty belted 
models, with bloomer pants, 
having belt loops and 
ernor fasteners.

W A'i
: Nulc the distinctive shap

ing—sailor shape they call 
it. Fine or coarse woven 
braids—corded silk bands.

4.00

/■
.

Vift s morning
. 35.00

:
• 4 gov- 

Many have 
belt loops of self material. 
Sizes 30 to 35. Regularly 
$21.50 to $25.00. Today,

17.65

at* . AAt
Other English Straws 

priced at $3.00, $5.00 and 
$6.00. ;Ii A5

;A>I*' I
p

• vftïM

atToyo Panama Hats, $3.00
Fedora, negligee and set- 

shaped Toyo 
Panamas. These hats offer 
exceptional w e at.

*»»F
V1 1 m&M

W&m
tmm

Boys’ Washable Sailor Suitscrown /
♦

Made in regulation middy 
model, having extra detach- 

l able blue collar and cuffs, 
sailor bow and lanyard and 
whistle at neck. All suits 
have one parr long pants and 
one pair short's. Sizes 4 to 10 
years, at

To- àW
, )day 3.00

1*1: '-is-Genuine Panamas priced 
at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00,
$10.00 and $15.00.

; mm- i/
; ■

£il' 1 .

- f.; ,Æm
■Si

Simpson's—Main Floor.
■

9.50 -A

Is,A:
Imported English Blazer Coats 

for Men $10.50
ii ini’tf j

V-. ,'>f
• : |if« 'f

Boys’ White Washable 
. Middies

Fine White Drill Middies 
for hot weather wear. Roomy 
and comfortable in size. Has 
blue, detachable sailor collar. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years, at. . 4.25

Simpson's—second Floor.

I1I
-*

/
Made from red and black and blue and black stripe 
nel. Sizes 35 to 42

ü
- -10.50

Khaki Drill Outing Trousers $4.50

J
►
MANITi

j- ipi

II'

IS
-i2; tu Wlnnipes, Junl 

Mmlitoba de-pa r 
on farming col 
states that as a 
province, farmeil 
up with their wiJ 
by the spring, 
localities In whl 
the annual sche 
barley seeding 
ne port, however, 
and states that 
Where are excel 

A reduction I 
from seven to t 
year Is evident f 
received.

Strongly tailored and finished with 5 pockets belt 
loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 31 to 44.

Slmpeon’e—Main Floor.ft

1500 Suits Men’s Athletic Combinations
at $1.19 Suit!
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Savings on Bedroom Furniture
$61.00 R»ss Bed, Spring and Mattress, $53.15

Bed has 2-lnch posts and top rails, five heavy fillers 
mounts, full size. Spring has all-metal frame high angles 
woven wire fabric. Mattress, all felt, built in layers * '
ticking. Regularly |61.00. Today .......................... y

Men’s $10.00 Oxfords $8.25/
i iMil Regular $1.50 Value 

Sizes 34 to 40 .

Right at the start of the 
season, a big value-giving 
offering which means a sub-

Brown Calf Oxford* 
on recede toe last, 
some are plain, fixed 
with 
others are new brogue 
with

with fancy 
has double 

roll edge, In. art 
........................ 53.15
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NATION,toecap ;neatMattresses Specially Reduced

MATTRESS of wood fibre 
tre with Jute felt both sides/ Full 
depth border. Art ticking coyer, 
ftegularly $7.75. Today

URGED
?

*
perforations,

l j lu i , o- Goodyear welt leather 
sole and rubber heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Today

r * 1WATTRESS of brown cotton, 
full weight, deep border, roll edge. 
Soft and comfortable mattress 
Regularly $15.76. Today ... 12.96
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R
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8.25 Assert at Gi 
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5.95' $43.00 Brass Beds, $39.25
Brass Beds, have 2-inch posts, 

heavy top rods, large caps, have 
five 1-inch fillers with cross bar, 
fancy vases. 4-6 and 4-0 sizes. 
Regularly $48.00. Today at. ,99.26

Men’s White Canvas Boots, Today, $3.19.
ni^0?11*01^8^® footwear for hot weather. Choice 

or Blucher Straight Lace White Canvas Boots on 
recede or round toe last, lightweight McKay sewn 
soles, low heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Today...........3.19

$37.50 Bras* Bed), $32.45»,
stantial saving on men’s 
summer underwear of the 
wanted kind. These

»15 h>4„
W t
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Brass Btds, 2-lnch posts and 
top rails, heavy ball corners, five 
l-lnch fillers, full size. Regularly 
137.50. Today ............................... 32.45
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com
binations are made from 
white self stripe material, 
comfortable and durable, 
and are made button down 
leg style. Sizes 34 to 40. 
Reg. $ 1.50.Today suit 1.19

iBed Springs, $7.75 and $9.75
ALL METAL FRAME SPRINGS, with high - grades 

wire fabric with double supports ................................ ’
DOUBLE WOVEN WIRE FABRIC SPRINGS 

rope edge, all metal frame .....................

tg /f

y* closely woven
..................... 7.76

lock weave, heavy 
................................. 9.75

U{ -L
^hite Canvas Boots on recede toe last, with 

Goodyear welt sole
ai
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Genuine Oriental Rugs at 25 Per Cent. Reduction
< :t

J, l -’ £
ft'*1 fmi

Genuine Oriental Rugs continue to be rather scarce. The Simpson Store, 
however, through forehanded buying, is in a position to offer Wednesday, many

andsome specimens of these rare rugs at prices which are a way below today's 
usual values. ‘
R,,JhCV? p®r!iclularIy ljnft specimens of Kirmanshah, Sarouk and Dozar 
o f fhè Orient °Ut ln wonclerfully accurate designs and colorings so characteristic ^

$380.00 for $285.00 I $295.00 for $221.00

*»•
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IT- - Men’s Merino Underwear, 98c 

Garment

Shirts and drawers. Natural shade, 
soft, smooth, even thread, 
weight. Fine elastic ribbed cuffs and 
ankles. Special, today, garment . . .98
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A- v, mi Men’s $2.00 Khaki Work 

Shirts, $1.49
, I' f if \ \il il à

$295 for $221.25.m $270 for $202.50. the cou, ? '<
Æ 4- if

• I IAN EXCEPTION
ALLY FINE KIRMAN-

fi i' h, A MAGNIFICENT 
SAROUK RUG, 6 ft. 7 

In. x 4 ft.—mulberry 

ground, medallion cen
tre, with touches of 

blue, fawn, brown and 
reseda. Main border 
dark blue.

A FINE KIRMAN
SHAH RUG. 5 ft. 8 In. 
X 4 ft. 6 
cream

A DOZAR RUG, fi ft. 

6 ln. x 6 ft., with deep, 

lustrous pile. Dark blue 

grounds, small all-over

K %i!k Duck material — collar attached. 
One pocket, full yoke, big size bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $2.00. To- 

........................................... ....-1.49
iPi > the Dine
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correct in

The prices 
early 
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In. Dark 
ground, plain; 

medallion centre with

1111 SHAH RUG, 6 ft. 11 in. 

x 4 ft. 7 in-, on a light 

rose ground, with a blue 
medallion and deep 

cream border. $380.00, 
Reduced today to 286,00

i
mmi daymi corner in colorings of 

dark blue, old rose, re
seda. brown and cream. 
$270. Reduced today

202.60

i* effectrwith camel bor

der. $296.00. 

today to ....
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Men’s Silk Knitted Neckties, 49c
Manufacturer's Seconds

Cross bar stripes, heathers, and 
plain shades. Panel shape. Today . .49

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Reduced

221.25 to

English Wilton Stair Csurpet, $3.65 and $4.25 Yard.
22 inches wide. Dependable quality, (n attractive designs 

rich colorings. Yard
at tr and

. , 426
Also made in narrow width—18 Inches wide, for hardwood stalre

Neat email deetgns. Yard ...................................
Slmpeon'e—Second Floor,

The
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•100 Pairs Men’s White Flannel 
Trousers $9.75 Pair

Smartly tailored Trousers, finished with 5 
pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 30 
to 44. This morning 9.75

NOTE: When ordering by phone, give cor
rect waist measurement or approximate height 
and weight.

Fur Storage
Only takes a minute 

to -phone Main 7841, 
Women’s Fur Depart
ment, about Fur Stor- 

But that minuteage.
may mean the safe
keeping of vour fine 
furs, 
about!
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